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ANNUAL REPORT .
or

PIERRE FORTIN,
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, COMMANDER OF THE EXPEDITION FOR 

THE PROTECTION OF THE FISHERIES IN THK GULF OF ST, 
LAWRENCE, ON BOARD OF «LA CANADIENNE,” DURING *

THE SEASON OF 1864.

Lapbaibib, 30th December 1864.
Sib,—I hare the honor to transmit to you my report of the operations of the Expedi

tion for the protection of the Canadian Fisheries in the River and Gulf of St Lawrence, 
during the season of 1864.

I have used every possible effort, and availed myself of all*the means at my disposal, 
on board of the « La Canadienne,” to afford to our fisheries all the protection and all the 
administrative care of which they are so worthy ; and I trust that after the perusal of this 
report, you will find I have faithfully diacharged the duty entrusted to me, and thoroughly 
carried out the several instructions with which you honored me throughout the season 
which has just oome to a close. >

Î have the honor to he, Sir,
Your very humble and obedient servant,

(Signed,) ^ P. Fobthi.
Hon. Aibiahdbb Campbell,

Commissioner ef Crown Lands, Quebec.

The servies for the protection of the Fisheries, at the heed of which I have the honor 
to be placed, requires the presence of the armed Government vessel in the Gulf, at the 
earliest moment on the opening of the navigation, that is to say, between the 20th and the 
26th April, and I have already'had eonaainn, in formes years, to draw the attention of the 
Government to that point of my duty. O

In the present year, I had hoped to be able to sail at the requisite period, but the 
unfavorable weather and the extreme cold of the month of April prevented us from com
pleting the repairs neoeeaary to be made on « La Canadienne,” to strengthen her, before 
the 80th of the month, notwithstanding the activity and seal evinced by the employees of 
the Public Works in executingthem, llefkthe Port of Quebec, however, on that day. 
This was upwards of a month earlier than the previous year, and a week earlier than the 
date of my departure in the year 18.:,: which was the earliest before the present yesr. This 
was, in good truth, a great improvement, bet something still remains to be done. I do not 
think, however, that under the prenant system of docking the schooner every autumn and 
painting her all over (whieh requires fine weather) before taking her out again, we can, 
with all possible exertion, succeed to getting stray earlier than the end of April or the 
beginning of May This la why l would suggest the plan of laying np the schooner for 
the winter afloat in the Coves, either at the iue du Mira, or at Indian Cove, where she 
would Lus well sheltered from the ioe. But for this purpose she would require to be oop- 
pered, a work easily executed and not rosy expensive, and one whieh would effect a great 
saving in tho annual expanses for the wintering of the vessel-____
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On the 30th of April, therefore, we left the Port of Quebec with » light breexe from 
the West, which rapidly changed into • strong North-east wind, and it was not until the 
6th of May that we succeeded in reaching Benumb, and the 7th, Point aux Outardes, the 
Bret place where I was called upon to hear a criminal prosecution

l judged the case- of an individual accused of assault and battery ; and, in a case in 
which information was laid at an assault with intqnt to eoaunit murder, I carried out the 
preliminary proceedings prescribed by law and the person accused was held to bail to ap
pear at the next session of the Criminal Court for the Dbtriet ol Saguenay, at Malbaie.

At Bersimis, I had, in my capacity of Commieeioner per d<dinut potatatim, sworn in 
Mr. Matthew Tt'ortescue, a resident ot that locality, and I have ne doubt but that that 
gentleman will db good service to the cause of order upon that part of the coast, where the 
necessity for a Magistrate had been keenly felt for a long time. It b known that Bersimis 
is now the central point ol meeting of moet of the Montagnab families who inhabit the 
North shore of the River and Gull of St Lawrence ; and I recommended the appointment of 
Mr. Forteseue chiefly with the view of providing protection for those poor Indiana, 
ana to prevent travelling dealers from going these to sell spirituous liquors.

On the 9th I arrived at Point dee Monte, and there met Mr. Alexander Comeau, fishery 
overseer in that division of the coast, and disposed of the licensee for the salmon fishing 
at the fishing posts which it qaptains.

Meanwhile the wind, which had blown without eeasingfrom the east, continued to blow 
from that quarter, and we did not succeed in reaching Seven Isbnds until noon on the 12th.

I had to land there the Collector of the Port, Mr. Smith and hb family, together with 
hie luggage, and thb business being aooomplbhed, we shaped our course for the south 
shore, the wind still holding in the same quarter, and not favorable to my intention of 
calling at River Mobie. 1

Having reached the coast of Gaspd, we steered for the Magdalen ‘ Islands, where we 
arrived on the 16th, having had foul winds and met much floating ice on the aouth aide of 
Amherst Island.

I was much astoabhed on reaching Amherst Harbour to find no more than nine 
echooners there, six of which were fitted out for the herring fishery and three for the cod 
fishery, (their names will be given hereafter) and that at a time when the Harbour usually 
can hardly contain the hundreds of fishing-veescb which assemble there from the Lower 
Provinces and the United Statee, and even of the few we found, the first had been there 
only a few days.

Thb state of things was occasioned by the ioe. In foot, the south side of the Guff, from 
the Gut ofCanso to Prince Kdward’s Island, and even quite near to the Magdalen Island», was 
filled with it, so that the navigation of these waters «y completely obetrnoted, and as we 
were informed by the fishermen, the ioc-field which we fell in with on the 15th, extended 
as far as the Isle of Cape Breton, and its presence had still the effect of keeping the air 
cold and damp.

POM or AM HIRST, MAT 17TH, 1866.

Name of Ship. Name of Captain. Prom. ! i

1! 
*>»M

1

Ne plue Ultra............
Bright Ann.................
Bluemer.......................
Sheeting Star............
Troie-Sœurs................
Victory........................
Spec.............................
Espiègle.....................
Hirondelle...................

Peter Malcolm..........
M. McKay..................
Jamee Walker...........
Jamee Murray...........
TModele Gaspard..
Edward Proetor........
Walter Murray.,...,
Eugène Petitpae........
Jules Pointer............

Canso, Guyeborough....
Do do

Bay of Inhabitants, N.l.
Cease, Little Elver........
St Plena Miquelon........
Canso, Guyeborough.....
Oanso, Ship Harbor........
■t, Pierre Miquelon........
K égaie*..........................

u
48
*1
36 
18
37 
36 
17 
IT

*
6
6
•
«
4
e

li
4

8

6
4

4
3
3

‘ira 

10 “
16 “
30 «

10 “
8 *•

Total....................... «30 64 18 T3 Bris.
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I saw the Collector and the principal inhabitants of the Port, and was informed that 

the lut winter had been very mild, but that the Islands had been almost entirely surrounded 
by ice, from the month of January to the month of April.

In the month of March, an immense ioe-field, thickly strewn with seals, almost all 
young, had grounded on the beach of the north-east coast of the Islands, and in two days 
the fishermen of House Harbour, of Etang du Eord, and even of Amherst Island, killed, 
either with firearms or with olube, nearly 6,000 of them, a rich harvest speedily gathered 
in, though not without danger which would have been greater if an east wind had not come 
on and carried off the floating ice burthened with such wealth.

The Herring had made its appearance in the Bay of Plaisance towards the end of 
April, and had been abundant as also on the neighboring coasts, and the enormous quanti
ties of spawn cast up by the waves on the beach of the bay, the putrescence of which was 
offensive to the inhabitants, plainly indicated that they had accomplished the important 
office of reproduction with immense effect. Unluckily, the herring-fleet had not arrived in 
good time, and the inhabitants of the Islands are not possessors of the large seine-nets 
necessary for the purpoec, consequently only a very small quantity of fish had been captured.

I had touched at Entry Island on the 10th ; on the 18th I visited House Harbour 
and Grindstone Island, and took note that all was rightat those places. Nothing requiring 
the presence of “ La Canadienne,” until the mackerel fishery, I gave orders to make sail 
for the coast of Gaapé.

There had been twenty-five wrecks the previous autumn, on the northern coast of the 
Islands, in one of which a captain and four sailors perished while endeavoring to land in 
their jolly-boat. Such accidents, commonly the result of inexperience or carelessness on 
the part of the eaptaina, are very injurious to the navigation of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
by creating an impreesion that it is still more dangerous than it really is, and contribute 
mainly to keep the rates of insurance on ships leaving Canada, higher than what are charged 
on vessels bound for the Lower Provinces or the United States, to the great detriment of 
the maritime commerce of our country. Vessels from Riohibuoto and Miramichi are most 
frequently unfortunate enough to terminate their existence (often a abort one, for some of 
them are just off the stocks and newly launched) on the sandy shoals of the Islands, from 
which, when once they are grounded, they seldom pet off. /

I cannot quit this subject without bearing testimony to the ready jaeal of the inhabi
tants of the Magdalen Inlands, in affording aid to shipwrecked perséns, and the regular 
system which prevails in the salvage and sale of articlee belonging to/Wrecks.

On the 20th of May, about noon, we arrived at Percé. .
Both herring and cod had made their appearance some time before, and the fishing 

commenced under the beet auspices.
I ascertained, by visiting the fishing-establishments, that no disorder existed.
The following dav I landed at Donglastown and issued salmon-fishing licenses for the 

River Si John, and in the evening we entered Gaspé Baain. I passed the 22nd and 23rd 
in visiting the Harbour, which contained 26 vessels, some from Europe, the rest from 
Quebec or the Lower Provinces, and in issuing salmon-fishing licensee for Dartmouth and 
York Riven, fifty in number. This business being completed, we sailed for Paspébiac 
where we arrived on the following afternoon. We counted 26 ships in the roadstead here ; 
some from Europe with frill cargoes of goods and fishing-gear and supplies, the others 
tsking on board all noceeeariee for the ood-fisheries on the north shore, everything betokening 
great activity and an evident increase in the fish-trade, of which Paspediac is the grand 
centre for the County of fionaventure, and even for that pert of the North Shore east of 
Mingan. I ascertained to my great satisfaction, that at this port, where more than 600 
men were at work, there was not the least disorder.

On the 25th I issued lioensee for salmon-fishing, ài Port Daniel, not having occasion 
to visit that pleee, and at noon weighed anchor and reeehed Oarleton the following day. 
That day, in the afternoon, I visited Maguasha and Dalhousie, and returning to Caneton, 
on the 27th made sail for the Magdalen Islands

During my stay off the Ray («Chaleurs, I had issued salmon-fishing licenses for all 
the stations on the River Reetigouehe, the Ray of Carleton, Maria, and the Cascapediao 
and Bon» venture Rivers. Salmon-fishing was not sufficiently advanced to enable me to judge 
of its probable success. This year, again,a large number of white porpoises (Dtlphinapttre^
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Brluja) were found in the Bay of Chaleur», near its inner shore, and it was a prevalent 
opinion amoug the fishermen, that they were in pursuit of the salmon, on whieh they 
feed, and that they are therefore very injurious to the Salmon-fishery.

I think we must await the experience of a few years^more before committing ourselves 
to this opinion; we mint, in the first place, have some certain facts verified, concerning 
the habits of these fish, and especially as to the nature of their food.

Last year the porpoises appeared in as great numbers as in the present year, at 
t' e mouth of the River Restigouche, and it was not found that the salmon-fishing was di
minished in any remarkable degree at that place.

On the 30th, after a two days’ run, we came to an anchor, for the second time, at 
Amherst Harbour, in the Magdalen Islands. My objept in using so much expedition was 
that I might be present during the mackerel fishing, and I arrived in sufficient time, as the 
fish had not yet made its appearance in the Bay.

There were no other foreign schooners in Amherst Harbour, besides those we had 
already seen ; but there were some belonging to the Islands, which had lately returned 
from the Seal-fishing on the ice, and which unluckily brought bank but little for their 
labor, so unproductive had the fishery been, through the difficulty which vessels found in 
leaving their winter-quarters sufficiently early, the entrance being blocked up with solid 
ice. The fields, also, which they fell In with in the'Gulf, carried but few seals.

At House Harbor, the schooners fitted out for the seal fishery had returned from 
their dangerous and moat adventurous cruise, with no more success than those belonging 
to Amherst Harbor, except two which had been lost with all on board : one near Bast 
point of the Island of Anticosti ; the other off the Island of Bonaventure.

The loss of those two vessels had carried grief and dismay amidst the population of 
the Islands, as their crews were of the most respected and experienced inhabitants of the 
country ; and as they were nearly all married persons, they had left behind them many 
widows and orphans, most of them in a state of poverty.

In another part of my report, I shall give a statement of the vessels belonging to the 
Magdalen Islands with the value of the seals taken by them respectively ; but before 
entering on another subject, I must remark that the failure of the seal fishery, carried on 
by the vessels belonging to the Magdalen Wand*, in the two last years, notwithstandin ; 
the skill and active enterprise of the fishermen in their expeditions, in which they have 
to contend with constantly recurring storms, cold and ice, would be fatal to the fhture 
prosecution of this important branch of industry, (important as fielding an article 
of great value in commerce, and as training a hardy body of seamen) if the bounty did not 
encourage it by aiding to defray the expenses of the outfit This premium on their labors, 
will moreover be a strong motive to induce the fishermen to make new efforts in the same 
pursuit next year, under the influence of the never-MRng hope that their toil must sooner 
or later be crowned with fhll success.

I continued at the Magdalen Islands until the 11th of June, during which time 1 was 
engaged in protecting theood-fishery,bypreventing American fishermen fro n makinguse of 
deep sea-lioesin taking cod on'the coast of the Magdalen Islands, or within three milee of the 
same, in pursuance of the law ; and the mackerel-fishery, by obliging both foreigners and 
Canadians to set their nets according to the by-law regulating the fisheries in ths Bay of 
Plaisance, and keeping free from obstruction, that part of the said Bay, whiohsubtends the 
entrance of Amherst.Harbour.

Most of the fishermen complied with the by-laws, but several of them persisted in 
their determination to set their nets in places reserved fmr the passing of vessels, and I 
was obliged to have them removed, to the number of 18, and onfisoated them ; for the 
owners fearful of being sentenced to pay the Aria, did not appear to claim them. Accordingly, 
when I left Amherst, although thete were upwards of a thousand mackerel nets set in the 
Bay of Plaisance, from 'the 6th, on whicn day the takiog or that ftsh com uenoed, 
none were sefcontrary to law.

The schooners, also, in the different harbors, had complied with the law, in every 
respect, and particularly in these provisions whioti relate to,the disposal of ballast, t 
devoted a few days to th* duty of visiting Osffin Islint, Grbiis Isle, Brysn Island, and 
the Bird Islands, and fouu l good order pr availing in all.

On a future page I shall give a stateme \t of the different fisheries of these islands.

a
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The 18th waa the date of our arrival at Percé. The cod-fishery had oommenoed and 
was progressing favorably, some of the boats having taken already nearly 100 drafts. The 
bait made use of was herring, which was plentiful near the coast. The capelin had not 
yet made its appearance. On the 14th, I sat in Court at Percy, with Dr. Koniok, a Justice 
of the Peace of the District, to try five fishermen who were charged with having broken their 
engagement. Their guilt having been fully proved, they were sentenced to pay a fine of 
ten dollars each, or to be imprisoned for twenty days, and as they did not pay the fine, 
they were all sent to Percy Gaol.

I most here remark that such an example as this could not fail to produce a salutary 
effect among the people of the coast, by showing them that if any of them should be 
inclined to break their engagement, after having received from their shippers considerable 
advances in fishing-tackle, and especially in provisions, justice would overtake them and 
punish them fot their bad frith ; but would also protect them against any unworthy treat
ment from their employers, if need were.

On the 14th we touched at Point 8t. Pierre, and the following day we entered Gaspé 
Basin. Everything at that place was quiet, as also on all other parts of the coast visited 
by me.

The ood-fisnery was proceeding with middling "résulté ; the greatest sucoees was at 
Pereé, and Point 8t. Pierre; in Qaepé Bay, it was very poor.

On the 18th we left Gaspé Basin to proceed to the North Shore, visiting the fishing- 
stations at Cape des Rosiers, Griffon Core, Fox River, Grand Etang, Petite Vallée, Grande 
Vallée and Magdalen River. I had intended to visit the establishments at Mont Louis, 
but on account of a calm which happened first, and next of a strong gale from the North
west. we were obliged to give them a wide berth, and to make for the Seven Islands.

The length of coast which I had visited since leaving Cape Gaspé was upwards of sixty 
miles, and oomprised a greet number ofimportent cod-fishing establishments. Unfortunately 
the fishing had been very unproductive, although throughout the spring herring bait had 
been very abundant near the coast. It was the cod which was wanting. No eapelin has been 
seen. I had several difficulties to settle ou this eoast, and I took measures to prevent 
vessels from discharging their ballast in several of the small rivers—those of Grande 
Vallée and Mont Louie for instance, into which the small schooners engaged in the ooesting- 
trade, are glad to run tor shelter in bad weather. Iu all other respects, everything was 
quiet, and no United States vessels had appeared in those waters.

At the Seven Islands, where we arrived, as I observed, on the 28rd, I learned that the 
cod had not yet made its appearance, and consequently the fishing had not yet oommenoed, 
although the capelin had been taken from the 10th May.

The Collector of this port, Mr. Smith, had nothing new to report.
From the 24th to the 27th I was engaged in visiting the establishments between the 

Rivers Moisie and Mingao, a distance of 80 miles ; they are those of Pigou, Gibraltar 
Cove, Shell-Drake, River Jupitagan, Rivers 8k John and Longue-Pointe. I stationed a 
keeper at the River Moisie, and satisfied myself that everything was going oe well. The 
salmon-fishery bad oommenoed some ti ne before, and promised to be productive; as to the 
cod-fishery, it was absolutely uothing. The first fish had been taken the night before we 
arrived ; and this was the more surprising because there we# abundance of eapelin and 
lsnoe on the eoast ; and It is well known that the cod habitually lives on those pretty little 
fish, and with good reasons, as they are usually very delioious.

At Pigou, I had a difficulty to settle, relating to the possession of certain beaoh lots 
occupied for fishing purposes, and having received the evidence, I gave judgment in favor 
of those who, in aeoordsnoe with the iixhery-laws, were entitled to them.

At all these pine* theood-fishing had just oommenoed, and w* very poor, although the 
bait was had in abundanoe. The fishermen had succeeded beet at Shell-Drake, Magpie Bay, 
and the River 8k John.

The salmon-fishing in the River 8k John and the neighborhood had hitherto had but 
little eueee*.

I gave Mr. Row, the Hudson’s Bay Company’s Agent at Minçan, the fishing-lieens* 
for the River St. John and severs! other salmon-fisheries in the 8eigniory of Miagan.

On the 28th I was informed that a person named Edward Quigley, was fishing in the 
River Romaine without a lioense, and even within the limits of the stakes oooupied by the
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Hudson’* Bay Company. I proceeded, therefore, with all diligence to the place, and on 
hie conviction, sentenced him to pay a fine of 120.00, and confiscated his nets, which had 
been set within the limits assigned by their license to the Company.

On 1st J nly, I arrived at Esquimaux Point. Blevee schooners whieh had been to the 
seal-fiahery in the spring, had returned with 2,600 seals, almost all young. This was ne 
great success, bat as oil bore a high priee, the animals produced enough to repay them for 
the toil and misent they had undergone in their dangerous ezpedition.

On the 6th I visited the River Corneille, and went up to the first falls, in a canoe. 
There I found the nets belonging to the Lessee set according to law. The fishing was not 
very saeeessM, either there or at the River Natshee-ehoo.

On the 7th I touched at the River Napitippi and the River Agwanoa, and found every
thing in order. The fishing net very good, and towards evening we anchored opposite the 
River Nataehquan. I immediately landed to inquire into a complaint laid by Mr. Gauthier, 
the leasee of the River Natashquan, against Mr. Hypolite Vigneault, that the latter had 
set his nets within the limits or that River.

Together with Mr. Têtu and the eaaoemen, and ia presence of Mr. Gauthier and his 
associate, Mr. Boulé, I measured the distance from North Point, at the mouth of the river, 
to Mr. Vigneault'* fishing-station, and found it to he 1000 yards,jbeiaç 1100 yards beyond 
the northern boundary of that river, as shown by a poet bearing the initial fetters of the 
name of Robert Stanley, planted by Captain Bernier, by my directions, in 1861.

The poet itself is a little outside of the limits which extend one mile oneeehsideofthe 
river, measuring from the middle of it north. For as the stream is a mile and two oable 
lengths in width at its mouth, if we measure a mile from the middle, we fin 1 that the 
northern limits extend no farther than half a mile, less by a cable’s length, or about 771 
yards from the north point of the river.

I found moreover that Mr. Vigneault had set his nets this year, as in former years, and 
consequently could not be biassed In any way. But a remarkable change had taken 
place at the mouth of the river, north, for the channel,- instead of a direct course as 
formerly, had changed its direction and now ran N.N.W., making a mocL neater approach 
to Mr. Vigneault’e station. For this reason it was,—end perhaps beeaueeof the diminished 
productiveness of the fishery in River Natashouan this year,—that Mr. Gauthier waa led to 
make his complaint against Vigneault. That gentleman had also taken lees Salmon this 
year than he did last year. The sand-bar whieh I have just mentioned, extends from the 
notth-west side of the Island at the mouth of the river, in a a -mi-circle, half a mile towards 
the N.W. ; is dry at low water inspring-tideej and as I have said, completely fills up the 
former channel of the northern mouth of the river ; but the new channel, although it takes a 
different direction, is as deep and as wide as the eld one was.

Mr. Gauthier alleged that hie limite extended to the distanoe of a mile on each aide of 
of the river, and that therefore Mr. Vigaeaelt’e station was within his (Mr. Gauthier’s) 
limite ; but I proved to him, by reading his lease te him, that he was mistaken, and that 
hit pretensions oowid net be maintained.

The following day I visited and measured the fiehiog-eletioosoe the River, eud louod nets 
as follow» : one on the north bank, reaching from a point about 160 yar ia above the Hud
son’s Bay Company's House, to a distance of 400 yards towards the middle of the inland; 
a'second, oommeneiag oa the N.B. side of the said Island, opposite to the spot where 
schooners are accustomed to auehor in the river, and taking the direction of the Company’s 
House, tos distanoe of 488 yards. It even overlapped the first mentioned, and left a dis
tance of no more than 108 yards between the twe ; a third range of nets was afiUed to the 
south-east bank of the Island, and took a south-easterly direction to the distance of 203 
yards iu the south entrance of the river ; a fourth line of nets, 684 yards long, had been 
set on the pppoeite shore, in a direction which brought k so near to the thiid that there 
was ne more than 176 yards between them. This I ascertained by measuring the line of 
stakes on which the nets comprising It, had been extended and whieh wore still standing 
The line of nets aras carried away by a freshet on the 28th June, and not siuee replaced. 
Accordingly, previous ti the lest meotioned.dnte, there was no more than 176 yards of the 
river open in the southern channel, nndonly |07 in the north ohaaael, while the fishery-laws 
require at least 200 yards free between'the several ranges of nets.

In the face of such a flagrant violation ef the fishery-lows, my duty waa pkia. It
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duty was plain. It

required me to punish the délinquante ; but in consideration of the great lose of money which 
Mr. Gauthier would suier In the present year fcompeleut judges estimate it at over 12000) 
through the failure of the fishery, which woulu yield no more then 60 barrels instead of 
260 barrels and upwards, the usual yield of thia river, I inflicted no greeter fine than $20, 
and only confiscated the line of net# set in the north channel, 108 yards from those of the 
opposite side.

The law might have visited the offence with greater severity, but after full considera
tion I thought the punishment severe enough, especially ee this was his first offence.

Mr. Gauthier, in hie defence, pleaded ignoranoe ef the principal provisions of the 
Fisheries’ Act, but I could searoely believe that the msin heeds of the Act respecting 
the eelmon-fishery had not been explained to him at the Fisheries’ Department, end that 
he had not been informed, it least, that he waa not to obstruct the principal channel of the 
river, and that he must leave a distance of not less than 200 yards between the ranges of the 
nete.

Oa the same day I sent my assistant, Mr. Têtu, to examine the nets in the upper 
pert of the river. That oflieer found, three miles above, a range ef nets extending too fer 
over the channel, end a portion of it vu, by my orders, taken up Still three miles higher, 
George Moriseette wes setting salmon-nets tor Mr. Gauthier, which were lawfully placed. 
I left as keeper in this rivsr, one of my sailors named F. X. Labbd, giving him necessary 
instruction*.

I have to add, while ou the subject of Mr. Vignesuk’e fishing-stations, tin»!, although 
it is not within Mr. Gauthier’s limits, yet, ae the bar of the river has changed its position, 
so that the body of the water passing down the north channel takes a more northerly 
direction thaa heretofore, and therefore inclines more to the beech where Mi. Vigneevll'e 
nete are set, though 1 do not think they are more injurious to the free passage of the river 
than formerly, yet to make things go more smoothly end remove sny ground of discontent, 
however unreasonable, from the mind of Mr. Gauthier, I beg to recommend that Mr. Gau
thier’s lease be modified as to the limite, eo that instead of being measured from the middle 
of the river, they may commence in future from the points st the mouth of the river, end 
that Mr. Viguesult’s station may be removed to the extremity of the new limit, northerly.

I informed Mr. Vigneault that such a change might take place, as I have mentioned, 
and as he will be, in some degree, » loser by the change, I did not think it fair or reasonable 
to raise the price of his license.

As to the Mstsshqusa, I have only to add that the ood-fiahiag there had been very 
unsuccessful. A large number of fiehing-eehoeners had come into tnc bay in the spring, 
but had soon left when they found how scarce the cod waa on the banks.

On 10th July I left Natashqnan in order to visit the fishery-stations of the Island of 
Anticosti. I proceeded to Bear River ou MetalHe Bay, to Salmon River where a person 
named Harrison oarrics on a salmon-fishery belonging to Mr. William Corbett, the leeeee 
of the Seigniory of Aatieoeti and next to Bell Bay, where I found eix establishment» and 
three schooners enraged in the eod-fiehery.

All these establishments are on the north aide of the Island. Cod waa tolerably abun
dant, but the bad weather wee a sore hindrance to the operations of the fishermen.

On the southern coast, I stopped at Shallop Cweek, at the south-west point of the 
Island, and the River Jupiter. 1 had found everything in good order on the Island, 
except at the last-named river, where Mr. William Corbett had set his nets in direct viola
tion ef the fishery-laws. I was therefore obliged to summon him before me, end fall 
evidence of the (hot being found, I sentenoed him to pay a fine of $8, and confiscated the 
net wbioh had been ait unlawfully, besides ten salmon which had beee taken in it.

Thia was the eeeond time I found Mr. Corbett or hie men violating the Fisheries’ Aet, 
in the River Jupiter.

On the 16th we eteyed a few hours at weat point of the Island of Antieosti, and then 
stood sway for the eastern extremity of the coast of Labrador. The following day, as the 
wind was no longer fcvernt le, we entered the Bay ef (J*aoceobqo, where, hiving some 
repairs to make In onr shrouds to prevent them from being eut by firtyion against the mast, 
we remained in an exoellont loedatoad till the lUtb. We then proceeded to our anchorage 
at Wapitigao. *

There were eo few salmon in the Poaooachoo that Mr. Aub* had, up to that time,
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taken only one ; and Mr. Blaia, in the riier Etamamu, had taken no more than 128 (about 
5 barrel») and hi» fishing wu ended and his net» taken up. This showed a eery extraor
dinary falling off in the number of salmon in that fine river, where formerly from 60 to 80 
barrels were wont to be taken in a season ; and yet there was no obstruction in the chan
nel» of the river ; the salmon had always had free ingress. In another part of this report, 
I shall return to this subject.

On the 21st we entered Mutton Bay, having lain to the whole of a very stormy 
night The fog prevented me from putting in at the various ports between Etamamu and 
Mutton Bay. At the latter place the cod had been plentiful, in the spring, but was now 
falling off. We found 15 schooners, Canadian and Nova Scotian, each with about 200 
quintals of cod, as will be seen by the following table >

MUTTON BAT, 23bD JULY 1864.

Name of Schooner.

Loup-Marin 
Bip» ran os..
Flora....................... Louis Boudreau

Gilbert Cormier 
Jos. Smith..
F. Boudreau 
Frank Gumming.

i of Captain.

Bugène Bourgeois. 
D. Chiassoa..

From what port

::ï
Augédi.
Idea ....
Iberville 
Alisa
Amelia.....................Xavier Cormier.
Ocean Pride............Jacob Conrad............
Marie........................|Tas»ien Harquell...
Président.................Onéelme Montlgey..
Veeele...................... 'John Doyle...............

Magdalen Islands.
Do do
Do do
Do do

Loulsbeurg....... .
Esquimaux Point. 

De do
Do do

Halifax....................
Bay St. George... 
Magdalen Islands. 
Bsqeimaux Foist.

! Ji
5 *5

Îo
37 n 38,000
61 n 300
«0 u 28,000
15 7 138
37 11 170

» 200
«1 11 , 31,000
42 12 31,000
16 « 2.»
11 6 15,608 1
38 8 200
«6 „ 31,000 j

I

do
do

do

We were prevented by the bad weather and the logs from leaving Mutton Bay before 
the28rd, in the evening of which day we were able to reach 8t. Augustin, from which 
time till tite 81«t, I was engaged in visiting the principal fishing-stations between 8t. 
Augustin and the easterly limits of Canada, (Blano-oeblon Bay) as follows: On 

24th I visited Wood-Island
25th

26th
28th
28th

Blanc-Sablon Bay.
Brad ore Harbour. ,
L’Anse de» Dune» and Little Harbour.
Salmon Bay and Bonne Espéranoe.
Entrance of River Bt. Paul, Iisotte'e Fishery, Dog Island, Bay of 

Rocks, Malouin Bay, the River Nanitijroi.
80th « Nioataoa, Portage Bay, 8t. Augustin, Whale Head, and Paoeaohoo.
At all these places the cod-fishing had been uneuoeessftil, although the bait had been 

generally abundant.
The salmon-fishery had not been more productive, and the fish had not appeared in 

the river till a late period.
During my visit at Blanc-Sabloo Bay, and while engaged in visiting the ports which 

have always been considered as a part of the territory of Canada, those namely of Fruinr 
A Co, at the head of the bay, and LeBoutillier A Co., on Wood-Island, I was informed 
that the oSoers of customs, of the Labrador boast, which belongs to the Government of 
Newfoundland, had been to those establishments, and had demanded from the persons iw 
charge, the duties payable on the goods which they had imported from Europe this year, 
amounting to a considerable sum. under pain of having them oonfiseated, as they had been 
last year. I shall remark, further, that the said officers claimed the whole of Blanc 
Sablon Bay, as well as Wood Island, as belonging to Newfoundland, in virtue of a clause 
in an Imperial Aet, which declares that the western boundary of the territory belonging 
to Newfoundland, on the Labrador coast, shall be *» 61° 25' N. and 67° 08 W. (The 
words in Italics are extracted from the Oommiseies of the Governor General.)
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On 25th July, I went on board of the armed cutter, “ Hawk,” Stephen Marsh, Esquire 
Commander, belonging to tWe Governmept of Newfoundland. That gentleman, who ie 
the Commissioner of the Fisheries, told me that he had received orders from his Govern
ment to consider the western boundary of the territory belonging to Newfoundland, as lying 
on the meridian of 50° 9' W. from Greenwich, and that accordingly the whole of Blanc 
Sablon Bay and Wood Island lie within hie jurisdiction. Now as my letter of instructions 
from the Department, dated 20th June, 1864, directed me to treat Wood Island as a posses
sion of Canada, a conflict of jurisdiction arose, creating for the inhabitants of these parte, a 
state of things full of difficulty and even peril, as they did not know to which Goviwnment 
obedience was due, and their industrial as well as their commercial pursuits suffered in 
consequence.

If I had been at Blanc Sablon Bay when the Newfoundland officers of customs made 
their visit to the establishments on Wood Island to collect duties, I should have resisted 
their claims, as required by my instructions, and should have made use of all the means at 
my disposal to prevent them from levying contributions on fishing establishments, which, 
up to that time, had always been oonsideied as belonging to Canada. The House of Le- 
Boutillier and brothers, at Wood Island, were forced to pay, this year again, £60 sterling 
for duties, and the House of Fruing A Co., of Blanc Sablon Bay, £46 8s. lid sterling. 
But as an undesirable conflict of jurisdiction might have ensued, and as the claims of the 
Newfoundland officers of Customs will probably be renewed next year, and it might happen 
again, ae it has happened in the present year, that I should not be on the spot in time to 
protect our traders and fishermen against these encroachments on our territory, and it is 
very desirable to put an end to these conflicts of jurisdiction, I take the liberty of recom
mending that the Governments of Canada and Newfoundland come to an understanding, 
with a view to a final arrangement of the matter in dispute, and that monuments should be 
planted on the division line, by competent persons, to show, in an unmistakeable manner, 
the boundary line (East) of Canada, in Blanc Sablon Bay.

I have to add that the said Officers of Customs of Newfoundland compelled schooners, 
both Canadian and those of the lower Provinces, anchoring in Blanc Sablon Bay, this year, 
for the purpose of isking cod, to pay duties on their salt and their empty barrels.

During my visits to Green Island and Bradore Bay, I fell in with French schooners 
(from Miquelon) fishing in these waters, and, on the complaint of our fishermen, obliged 
them to quit our coast, and to carry on their fishing in the open sea.

On the 81st we left the North shore,'sailing from Whalehead of Paoachoo, and on the 
2nd August we oast Anchor at Brvon Island, one of the Magdalen group. From that date 
to the 18th, when we set sail for Percé, we cruised about without intermission among the 
islands, to protect our fishermen and thib inhabitants of the coast from the insults and depre
dations of the foreign fishermen, (from the United States) who, to the number of 3,000 
men, with nearly 250 schooners, were for the most part engaged in the mackerel-fishery, 
though a few were fishing for cod.

These American schoonere had arrived on the coast within two, three or four weeks, 
and it was reckoned that they had taken each from 106 to 160 barrels of mackerel, then in 
its finest season and condition. I eaW a great many of them, sometimes on one part of the 
coast, sometimes on another, and I have great pleasure in stating, that during the whole 
cruise, I never heard that any of our fishermen suffered any wrong at their hands.

The only thing that they had to complain of was a habit, on board of several French 
schooners, fishing off the Etang du Nord, of throwing the offal of their fish overboard, and I 
hastened to put a stop to this evil by obliging the fishermen belonging to those schooners, 
to carry out their offal, either to the open sea, or near to the beach, where it oould be in 
no wav injurious s

With regard to our fishermen belonging to the Magdalen Islands, I have only to say 
that they carried on their cod-fishing with various success ; generally lees than the average 
of long past years.

The fishing for mackerel, which abounded in the neighborhood of the Islands, 
especially in the Bay of Pleasanoe and about Allright Island, had succeeded much better, 
and many fishermen from House Harbour and Amherst Harbour followed it seriously 
whenever they had fine weather ; and it was hoped that they would derive great profit from 

I it, as it lore a high price in thf American market.
8
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There had been two shipwrecks near the Etang du Nord since my former visit. 
Fortunately no lives were lout. «

At Pereé, where, se I before stated, I arrived on the 11th August, I ascertained, by 
visiting the establishments, that nothing remarkable had happened since my former visit. 
The cod fishing was hiehly prosperous here, as well as at Bonaventare Island

On the 10th I touched at River St. Pierre and was informed that the cod-fishery was 
going on satisfactorily. Everything here, as elsewhere in the environs, was in the beet 
order. ■*

TV same day we entered Gaspé Basin where we found only a very small number of 
vessels.

I had been informed that tbe Indians in Gaspé had been spearing salmon in the south
west and north-west rivers. Accordingly I proceeded, on the 10th Au.-ust, to Deadman’s 
Bay where they reside, in order to make inquiry and ascertain the truth of the report I 
found no salmon in their houses, nor any instrument or fishing-tackle forbidden by law ; 
and the inhabitants of whom I made inquiry, declared that they had no knowledge of 
their having taken or sold any. But although I found no evidence to establish the guilt 
of any of the Indians, I was by ro means convinced of their innocence, and before leaving 
the place, I instructed the keeper of the division, Mr. Thomas Boyle, to redouble his 
activity, in order to find out the guilty nartiee, if such there were, and to watch over the 
salmon-fisheries entrusted to his care, with increased vigilance.

We passed some days at Gaspé Basin, to lay in stock, and on the 20th we set sail to 
continue our cruise, which was this time to extend on the south shore of the River St. 
Lawrence, as far as Rimouski, then to be continued along the coast of the Bay of Chaleurs,» 
until the time appointed for our last visit to the North chore.

I was thus occupied from 20th August to 6th September : visiting the fishing-poets 
from Pape Gaspé to Rimouski. At the former date, I landed at Gape des Rosiers, and the 
next day at Fox River and Little Cape.

After the last-mentioned place, we were prevented from approaching the coast, by the 
fog brought up by the east wind, and we made sail for Rimouski We were off that place 
on the 23rd, but fog prevented us from anchoring before the next day.

On the 2.5th I delivered the salmon-fishing licenses for that place and the neighborhood.
On the 26th, having been informed by Mr. Luc Sylvain, that a person named Julien 

Landry had obstructed the River Rimouski, by setting nets therein, during thp 
season of salmon-fishing, and moreover that he had speared salmon, I lodged two informa
tions against him, by Nasaire Hynse, and the defendant was summoned to appear before 
the Justices of the Peace of the village on the 27th. On that day I was in attendance 
before the Court, consisting of two magistrat* of the place, to support the charge, having 
all necessary evidence to prove the two charges laid in the informations. But the defen
dant, appearing by his advocate, obtained a delay of the hearing of the caua* till the 26th 
of September, under pretence that his most important witness could not be produeed before 
the Court before that day. Nothing remained to be done in the cas* but to entrust them 
into the skilfnl hands of Augustin Miehaud, Esquire, advocate, being continued that that 
gentleman, who feels a deep interest in the fi-hery laws, would conduct the eiuses before 
the Court, with all proper care and diligence.

The salmon-fishing had not been suoecesful at Rimouski and the neighboring plan*, 
and nobody knew to what cause the change was to be attributed, from a good season like 
that of 1868, tv a bad one like the present. The herring ., bing had bees tolerably 
good. As to the cod-fishing, it may sumee to say that the fish Had hardly made its appear
ance on the coast this year, between the Island of St. Barnaby and Matnne.

While at Rimouski we had constant bad weather, that is to say, an Bast wind, min 
snd fogs, and we oomld not put to sea before the 29th, on which day alio, we «stye to an 
anchor at Grand River of Metis.

I immediately went to see Mr. Noble, (who was not at home) and Mewra. Page and 
Ouellet, his partners in the salmon-fishery, and heard from them that they had taken no 
more than 3631 lb«. of salmon during the season of 1868, making about 1} barrels. In 
1861. the fishery had fallen off still more, * it had produced only eight salmon, total 
weight 87 lbs., with two ranges of nets, each 10 fathoms long. It was evident, therufure, 
hat the fishery did not yiila^ffeh to pay half the expenses. For this mason, to w^ioB
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I gave due consideration, and having the promise of Messrs. Page and Ouellet, that if I 
granted a licence on lower terms, they would undertake, to the best of their ability, to 
cause the fishing-laws to be observed, and to prevent nocturnal depredations by the Indians 
and others, I gave them their license for 1864 lor <2.UU, and received 12-UU likewise, on 
account of the license for 1863.

Before quitting this subject, I must remark that this River of Metis, as it is now situ
ated, without a passage for the salmon over the mill dam, cannot bo a salmon river of any 
consequence, and if there be no change, in a few years the salmon will have entirely lbrsaken it.

I was Udd that some Indians had speared salmon in the spring, but it was utterly 
impossible for me to ascertain the truth or falsehood of this report.

The cod fishery had been very unsuccessful both at Metis and at Sandy Pay.
The herring fishery, on the contrary, had been very productive throughout the season, 

and I was informed that not less than 1,000 barrels had been taken in the wattle-fisheries 
of the parish, since the spring. Part of these were used fresh, some were salted lor winter, 
and a lew hundred barrels were cured for the Quebec market.

On landing at Metis, I could not but remark the fine appearance of the crops ita tha 
fields, which are generally well cultivated. The hay, on the contrary, was scarce, on 
account ol the drought. The land seemed to be of good quality.

At Metis and in the neighbourhood all kinds of grain grow and ripen perfectly, and 
it is worthy of notice that the wheat there is not attacked by the Hessian fly. It is the 
absence of markets within reasonable distance which deters the former from extending his 
operation* in this part of Canada.

In the morning of the 30th, we came to author opposite the mouth of the Grand River, 
Matane. . •

I immediately visited the river, as also the salmon-pass made in the mill-dam belonging 
to Mr Price. This I found to be very substantially constructed and apparently well calcu
lated to answer the purpose for which it mas made. There was a constant strewn of water 
ol great volume passing over it ; and Mr. Poire, the agent at the mill, informed me that he 
knew positively that several salmon had leaped the pass, no doubt for the purpose of 
ascending to the upper part of the river.

I hope, and I have no doubt, that this account is true ; nevertheless, no salmon had 
been seen above the dam. This does not prove, however, that there was none; but it 
affords ground tor believing that if there are any, they are few in number.

It seems, that in former years, the Indians and even some white people, were in 
the habit of spearing the few salmon which were found in this stream. This year, at least, 
this destructive practice has not been carried on.

The lessee of the River, Mr. Lacroix, had taken only 10 salmon, a proof how small a 
number of theee fish frequent the River Matane, which formerly, before the erection of the 
mill and mill-dam, abounded with them. Mr. Fraser one of the most reepeetaole inhabi
tants of the parish, told me that fifty years ago this pretty river afforded yearly 100 barrels 
of salmon, and up to the period when the mill-dam was made, 17 or eighteen years ago, it 
■till produced from 25 to 30 barrels yearly. It is plain that the salmon threaten to desert 
the river, and it will require great osre and labour to stock it again with its ancient déniions, 
even if the pass in the dam should prove to answer the purpose.

On the coast of Matane, the owl-fishery had been tolerable, the herring-fishing good, 
and quantities of sardines had been taken.

In the afternoon I went to visit Little Matane. 1 found the number of fishing-boats 
had been greatly increased since last year, although the ood-fishing had been rather less 
productive than usual. The settlement is quite new, but as it offers to settlers the two great 
tnd inexhaustible resources of agriculture and fishing, it promises to become very impor
tant and populous. The soil is fertile, and the woods j>f fine growth, affording all kinds of 
timber for building. Nothing is required but colonisation roads toenable the inhabitants 
to penetrate to the interior of the country. Trade also seems to be on tbe increase in this 

I part of the const. It is carried on with Quebec and the free port of Gaapé, by moans of 
I ichoonera ; but as it has no harbour nor safe anchorage, vessels are sometimes ia great 
I danger. A pier which might afford shelter to small vessels, would be of great utility ; and 
I f the Government were able to award some slight pecuniary aid to the Municipality of Little

r
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Matane, I do not doubt that the latter would make an effort to effect such an important 
improvement, at least so say the chief inhabitants of the place.

I next visited the fishing-stations of L’Ante-àJa- CV-otg, at Méchins, in the evening.
I found everything in perfect order. The fishing was about an average success. For a 
few years past, the part of the coast extending from Little Matane to Cape de Chatte, had 
acquired a certain importance, both on account of the number of fishing-establishments, and 
from the great number of new settlements opened there. It was said that all- the jarms 
along the road which connects the Cape de Chatte with Little Matane, were" taken up 
already, and nearly all were inhabited : a striking difference this, between the present 
aspect of this coast, and what it was fifteen years ago 1 Then it was a dense forest, without 
a single human habitation, and, in order to pass from one parish to another, it was necesA 
sary either to go by water or to travel along the beach, and those who then traveled, are\ 
alone able to describe the difficulties and fatigue which they encountered—the loose rocks I 
which they had to climb over, and the other natural impediments which were met with atr 
every step. Decidedly this part of the coast is advancing in the road of improvement.

I arrived at Cape de Chatte on the 21st, and immediately communicated with Mr. 
Joseph Roi, who made the following report of the fishing operations on the coast.

The cod-fishery had not been as productive as usualj but as the number of boats had 
considerably increased, it was thought that the quantity taken would equal that of former 
years. Herring had been abundant, but salmon had been scarce on the coast.

and more than half the water of the river passed through the opening, which still continued 
to grow wider, and it was hoped that in a short time, both salmon and trout might be able 
to pass through it without difficulty, and so reach their spawning-grounds in the upper 
waters of the river. In that case, tnis pretty stream will be stocked again with salmon, in 
a few years, especially .f torch-fishing be prevented, by the presence of a river-keeper.

At St. Anne des Monte, the saldion-fishing had fallen off within the year, but that 
had not prevented the spearing of salmon, of which several cases were reported. My 
inquiries after the delinquents, were ineffectual. I knew, of course, perfectly well, that 
such breaches of the law could not have taken place without the knowledge of the inhabi
tants of the banks of the river ; but the odium which attaches to the name of an infutmer, 
is strong among the people of Canada, and it is therefore as difficult at St. Anne dee Monts 
as elsewhere, to obtain evidence to convict friends and neighbors of a breach of the fishery- 
laws ; and it will always be difficult to prevent the deetruotion of salmon in these remote 
spots, unless paid fish-keepers are appointed, whose interest it will be to do their duty. The 
remarks here made, with respect to the fishery at Cape de Chatte, will equally apply to 
those of St Anne des Monts.

From the evening of the 8 let, when we left Cape de Chatte, till the 8rd September, 
when we entered Gaspé Basin, I was engaged in visiting the fishing-stations at Mont Louis, 
at Great Fox River, at Griffin Cove, and at Grand Grave. I found everything quiet, but 
the cod-fishing had not improved.

Very few American schooners had been seen on the south side of the river, throughout 
the season, to the great delight of our fishermen, who often have complaints to make of tfye 
proceedings of their crews. ^

Our stay at Gaspé Basin was prolonged till the 10th, as we had to clean the bottom 
of the schooner, which was covered with moss and shells, to paint the vessel, repair the 
rigging and take in wood and water. Nothing occurred worthy of notice. I was required 
twice to sit as a Justice of the Peace, in matters of summary jurisdiction.
• The tiade in dry cod-fish was very active in the port, the price offered for the best 
being from 19s to 2Js. .

In the evening of the 10th, I was at Peroé. My intention then was to set sail at onoe 
for the north shore ; but a heavy north-east gale came on and obliged us to mike for shelter 
in the Bay of Paspéoiac ; and, being in «ne Bay of Chaleurs, I availed myself of the op
portunity to visit tfe principal fishing-ports, on the Bonaventure River, Carleion, Point 
iM'aguacha, New Richmond, Little Paboe, Grand River, L’Ante du Cap, and Percé. This 
cruise, in which*nothing happened that was remarkable, occupied the time till the 19th.
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The keepers of the divisions here mentioned, had no complaint to make; but at Bona- 
venture River, it was reported that certain Indians had gghe so far as to spear fish on the 
spawning-grounds. As these violations of law always took place at night, it was very 
difficult to discover the guilty parties, especially us Mr. Dimock, the keeper, resides 
18 miles off, and I fear the same difficulty will always exist, unless a keeper resides on the 
bank, aqd is always at band to observe who goes up or down the river, by night as well as 

• by day.
On the 18th we returned to Percé, and the following day, having touched at Point St. 

Peter, we made for the S.W. point of Anticosti.
On the 20th, in the morning, we were making the point when a heavy gale sot in from 

the N.W., driving suen mighty breakers on the shore that we were compelled to take 
shelter at Salt Lake, about 12 miles to the east. We managed, however, to make S.W. 
point the next day, by the aid of a light breeze from the S.E., and 1 was enabled to laud in 
the bay, behind the light-house. The keeper, whom I had left at River Jupiter on my former 
visit, was in waiting, and I hurried him on board, as the wind had veered to the N.W. again 
and the sea was running high on the Point, so that it was nut without danger (wt were 
nine in the long-boat) that we came up with the schooner, which was not able to anchor 
near so dangerous a shore, and had been laying to till I should get on board.

The keeper seemed to have done his duty with great seal ; he had visited several 
important fishing-posts on the island, namely: those of Jupiter River, Shallop River, Dau
phiné River, 'Sain, m River, and Bell Bay. He reported that he had no knowledge of 
any infraction of the laws, on the island, except perhaps, at a small river near Shallop 
Creek, where an individual from Point Esquimaux was said to have taken salmon by the 
torch and spear. It was too late to take cognisance ot the affair in the present year ; 
accordingly I put off all inquiry on the subject, till next year.

The whole produce of the salmon-fishery, on the Island of Anticosti, had not exceeded 
the small amount of 81 barrels, a remarkable falling off from the quantities taken in former 
years.

My intention in going to Anticosti, was to sail round its western part, and to stop at 
Mingan and the neighboring posts, before proceeding to Natashquan ; but the N^W. wind 
which blew strong and was dead in our teeth in taking that course, did not allow me to 
carry out my plan, and we were obliged to scud as lar as East Point, where we took shelter 
for 24 hours, fiom the gale, which increased in violence. At last the weather cleared, and 
we reached Natashquan at noon of the z4th.

Nothing worthy of notice had happened at this place, since my former visit, 
and the keeper of this important river had no knowledge of any breach of the fishery-laws, 
either in the river or its neighborhood. That officer seemed to have fulfilled his duties 
with much seal and efficiency. He had ascended the river several times as far as tbe fourth 
rapids, to ascertain if there was any violation of the law.

I must not omit to notice, in the first place, the signal service and assistance afforded 
to my keeper this season, by Mr. Francis Doré, the Hudson’s Bay Company’s Agent, as 
also the correct and interesting information which that gentleman was Willing and anxious 
to give me, relative to the fisheries at Natashquan, and its environs Mr. Doré understands 
the value of our sea and river fisheries, and has, on all occasions lent a willing hand to 
enforce the observance of the fishing-laws. It is needless repetition to state that the fish
eries, both of cod and saimon, had been very bad at Natashquan, and several families 
established at Grand Harbor, were completely disheartened by the ill luck attending the 
fisheries for two years past, and had resolved to return to the Magdalen Islands, which they 
had(left a few years before, to seek their fortune on the north shore. Thev had been cruelly 
disappointed in their expectations ; as, since their arrival on the inhospitable shores of Lab
rador, the famous bank of Natashquan, which was so renowned for the quantities of cod 
till then found upon it, had not received their visits, but at long intervals, and thenMn 
scanty numbers; while on their native fishing-grounds, at the Magdalen Islands, the fishing 
had been prosperous. This, among a thousand others, is an instance of the ill-fortune and 
great difficulties attendant on the life of a fisherman : the success of bis calling depending 
as much on chance as on continuous and intelligent labor ; and he must be endowed with 
great courage and perseverance to contend with elements which sometimes seem to conspire 
to render all his toil useless and unproductive.



Unquestionably, all eare and solicitude should be evinced by the Government, and 
every means employed, to protect and encourage the fisheries ; a branch of industry whioh 
abounds with material resources for the country—for any country where it can be carried 
on, on a large scale, as in Canada.

On the 26th, I visited KegasoaBay, and the next day came to an an anchor in Mutton 
Bay. I made haste to visit the fishing-poets in the neighborhood, but found. nothing 
worthy of notice.' ,

On the 28th, we arrived st Bonne Espérance, Where I visited all the fishing-stations, 
as well as those at Salmon Bay. The fishing had been closed some time, and not a single 
vessel remained. In the afterqoon, I proceeded to Five Leagues where two fishermen were 
brought before me, charged with having taken salmon after the eldeeof the season, namely, in 
the month of August. The evidence was complete, and the two defendants were sentenced, 
both to pay a fine, and one to lose his nets, which were confiscated ; the details of which 
will be toand in an appendix to this report.

Great destitution prevailed among the inhabitants of the coast of Labrador, in conse
quence of the ill success of the fishing-season, and the almost total failure of the hunting 
of fur-bearing animals, the previous winter ; and, if the herring-fishery had not been suc
cessful, in an extraordinary degree, at some places on the coast, I do not know how the 
greater number would have been able, without great Buffering, to struggle through the long 
winter, in that inclement region: for, in consequence of the heavy losses which they had 
suffered by the system of credit, for many years past, the traders seemed determined to 
make no advances of provisions to a great number of the poorest of the fishermen, who, 
failing to receive such providential aid as they had found in the herring fishery, would have 
been absolutely destitute of provisions. I have learned, since that time, thut public charity 
had been invoxed in their favour, in Quebec, and that the Napoleon III. had been sont 
doWn with stores of flour and other provisions.

On that part of the coast of Labrador which belongs to Newfoundland, the distress 
was still greater than on ours ; many of the inhabitants were already reduced to the brink 
of destitution, and it is very certain that if some help is not sent to them, in the present 
autumn, a large portion of them will perish by staivation, during the winter. It was the 
failure of the cod-fishery which produced this great distress, which was ascribed, probably 
with reason, to the unusual quantity of ioe remaining closely compact*! along the 
coast of Cape Charles, northward, to a very advanced period of the fiihing season

On the 80th I visited several fishing-poets at Old Fort and at Bog Island, and, on the 
1st October we arrived, with a fair wind, at 8t. Augustine. The fishermen at these places 
and at Whalt-head Pacachoo, whioh I visited on the following day, declared unanimously 
that the fishery had been less productive this year than it hid proved for several year», and 
that the salmon had been late in making it» sppeeranee on the ooast This was, in their 
opinion, the principal cause of their ill success in taking ft.

Here I ended my visit to the North shore ef the Gulf of St Lawrence, and the Strait» 
of Belle-Isle. There were still some ports besides, whioh I had not eeen ; bat generally 
they were of little importance, and u I knew that nothing required my presence, end 
moreover, the season was already advanced, and the weather very unfavorable, I resolved 
to make sail for the South, and, on the morning of the 4th October we landed at Bryon 
Island. My visits to the several islands of the group ooeiipied my time till the 8th. I 
satisfied myself that good order prevailed^ and collected a varied mass of information relating 
to the several fisheries carried on there, which will be found in the appendix to this report.

On the 8th We left Amhrrit Harbor, and touched i! Georgetown, on the coast of 
Prince Reward's Island, under instructions received from the Honorable the Commissioner 
of Publie Works, to take on board a gnat-mill, for the Uoldny of Matapediac, whioh I Was 
to ca[ry to the Reetigouche River. By some accident or another the mill had not reached 
Georgetown, and, having Waited a few hours in the harbor at Georgetown, we left it, to 
steer for the Bay of Chaleurs. We came to anchor at Carîéton, in the morning of the 14th, 
and Were detained there four days, by a gale from the east ; not exceeded in violence by 
eny that 1 ha*e encountered in the Gulf, during toe thirteen years that I hare navigated it 
Happily it blew itself out, without doing any misoluef on our coast, and we had no calamity 
to deplore. Nothing had happened at Carleton worthy of notice, nor at tab BesU- 
gouche. since my last visit.
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On the 17th we proc -eded to New Richmond I immediately hastened to the River 
Caecapédiac where Mr. Dimock made a complaint before me, of a woman who had purchased 
eslmon from an Indian wonan, which had been Bpeared. The charge was proved and the 
defendant was sentenced to pay a fine of $8.00, and costs. This sealou» keeper had learned, 
some time before, that some Indiana bad taken salmon in the places reserved in the river 
as spawning grounds, and had made the most active inquiries to discover evidence of the 
fset, but bad found no due to tbs discovery of the guilty parties, if such there were.

On the following day, in the morning, we went to New Carlisle, and in the afternoon, 
to Paspébiao. We found in the roadstead, 12 veeeels loading with dry codfish, which was 
less plentiful than in former years, and much higher in price. It was hoped, hodever, that 
enonÿi wonld be collected to load all the ehipe in the harbor. Their destination was Spain 
or paly. At the olose of this report, will be found a list of the ehipe here mentioned a* 
taking in cargoes of fish in our ports, for foreign markets.

In the evening we left Paspébiao, and the next day cast anchor at Percé. On visiting 
the fishing-eetabliahmenti of the latter place, I learned that the autumn cod-fishing baa 
produced very little, and that the cause of the failure was the bad weather, which had pre
vented the men from putting out to sea, and had kept them idle whole weeks. The same 
may be said of other parts of the coast

On the 21et I put in at Malbaie and Point St. Peter, and on the following day anchored 
in Gaspé Basin.

Summary proceedings, instituted before me on several sueoeasive days, and many mat
ters oonueeted with my psrticulsr duty, whieh required to be done during this my last 
visit, detained me there tiU.the 30th October ; and I was fortunate in having remained in 
the port till then, ns the shipment of the ood intended for the foreign markets, brings 
together a great number of seamen and fishermen, and the public peace was broken on 
two occasions, in a shameful manner, and had I net beep on the spot, it is more than,, 
probable the guilty parties would have escaped from justice.

When we arrived in the Basin, we found 32 veeeels which were engaged in the fish- 
trade. This eommeroe was going on briskly, end ood fish or'the first quality was io greater 
demand than it had beeâ in September. For many years, ood-fish had not borne so high a 
prie# en the coast of Gaspé, and accordingly the fishermen made great efforts to dry a por
tion of their autumn fish for the markets of Spain and Itajy, instead of sending it green to 
Quebec and Montreal, in which latter market» it is often disposed of at a lose. We »re no 
doubt to attribute the high price of ood ou the coast of Gaspé, in the present year, to the 
scarceness of the fish ; but we must not forget that the rivalship and competition between 
the many eommereial houses at the Basin, established there since it became a free port, 
and serving to increase the trafics, have much to do with this result—a result which favors 
the fishermen, and is of importance to trade.

The old mode of doing busineqe is gone, newer to return, which was prevalent at a time 
when two or three great firme in the whole distriot, fixed the price of fish beforehand, and 
on term» suitable to their own interest», and paid for that important article in provisions or 
goods, almost never with money. Now I have personal knowledge, that in the present

Çmt, there have been ealee offish to the epmunt of many thousands of pounds, ready cash.
his is an auspioioue change in euy fish-trade, prpsagipg for the future the meet beneficial 

respite.
On the 80th, we set nil from the Basin ; and at noon of the followipg day, anchored 

at Griffon Cove, the wind being strong from the N.W.
At this place I received three complaints tor theft of ood. I caused the persons accused 

to be arrested, sod, after hiving heard the evidenee of the witnesses in the ease, held 
them to bell to appear at the next session of the Criminel Court at Percé.

On the 1st November I visited Fox River, where I found ell well.
The late season cod-fishery had been bed there, as at Griffon Cove, and generally 

upon the whole south shore of the River St. Lawrence, principally in consequence of the 
bed weather.

, A fever of » serious oharsoter, and of a very contagions description, and to whieh 
several had already fallen victims, was raging at Griffon Cove and the vicinity. A 
large number of families were attacked by it,.and there being no physieien in those peris,

*1
<
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they were suffering greatly from it, without its being in their power to obtain the remedies 
necessary to effect a cure, or to give relief lo the patients.

During the few days which we passed at the place, I made it my duty to visit the 
greater number of sick there. I distributed medicines ‘o them, and at the same time 
gave instructions to those who were not yet attacked by the disease, as to the' beet means 
to be employed to arrest its procréés, and to prevent its attacks. I also left with the Curd 
of Fox River, febrifuge powders, with directions as to their administration to 
those of the sick whom I had not seen.

On the evening of the 8rd, favored by a light breexe from the west, we left Griffon 
Cove, for Seven Islands. j

In the night of the 4th and 5 th, off Cape Cormorant, on the north shore, we encountered 
a violent storm, which compelled us to lie to for nine hours, and next day we entered the 
Bay of Seven Islands, with a light breese from the west and âne weather.

The sea was too rough near the coast to allow of our thinking of anchoring at the 
Moisie River; I therefore sent three of my men to fetch the fishery overseer whom I had 
left there. They had much difficulty in crossing the Moitié River in oonsequonoe of the 
ice, which bad already formed there ; however, by walking a part of the night, they suc
ceeded in returning on the morning of the 6th, having travelled a distance of thirty miles, 
going and coming, over a sandy beach covered with water in many places.

I took on board, Mr. Charles Smith, who had acted as Custom House Officer at the 
port of Seven Islands, since the death of John G. Smith, Esquire, his father, who had been 
Collector there for four years, and we set sail for Quebec.

On the morning of the 7th we passed Point de Menu, with a light east wind, which 
went round to the south at noon and fell entirely in the eyening

On the 8th we met a head wind, off Portneuf, which lasted the whole day In the 
might the wind again went round to the east and brought us up to Quebec, where we cast 
anchor about ten or eleven o’clock in the mornieg^after cruising for nearly six months and 
a half on the dangerous coasts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence without accident to the crew,' 
or any mischance occurring to the vessel. I

I at once gave orders for the unrigging of the schooner. On the 11th, we moored at 
the Government wharf, and on the evening of the 12th, the work of unrigging being com
pleted I paid off and dismissed the remainder of the crew, that is to say, eleven sailors ; I 
had already discharged eight on the day of our arrival.

I only retained a few officers to superintend the landing and storing of the rigging and 
fittings of “ La Canadienne,” in the Government store-houses, which was completed on the 
14th, by men employed for the purpose, a course whieh was much less expensive than 
keeping the crew of “ La Canadienne” to perform the work.

At noon on the 16th, the schooner was towed to Anse dee Mères, there to be placed in 
a doek ; and on the 16th she was conveyed, (in thp dock) to her berth in the Palace 
Harbor.

SUMMARY.
The cruise of " La Canadienne,” in the Gulf of 81. Lawrence, for the protection of our 

maritime and river fisheries during the season whieh has just come to an end baa been the 
longest yet made by me. It has lasted one hundred and eighty-eix dap, or nearly six 
months and a half, during whieh time I have been constantly engaged in coasting along 
our sbUrae, over an extent of one thousand nautical miles, in order to visit the fishing- 
poets established along them, or to take up a position in our ports and roadsteads with the 
view of maintaining order and publie peace, as may be seen by the foregoing report.

The requirements of the service rendered it necessary for me to make four visits to 
the Magdalen Islands, three visits to the Bay of Chaleurs, two to the south shore of the 
River 8k Lawrence three to the Port of Paspebiae, six to Percé, and five to Gaspé Basin. 
The latter three places, like the port of. Amherst and House Harbor, are our principal 
centres, from which expeditions are sent out to take part in the great fisheries, and from 
whence our dried fish is exported to foreign countries.

It will be understood that in order to make all these viaitl and to stop at all the fishing- 
pests, it was neoessary to make numerous cruises and frequently to pass over great distanoes ;
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and when it is considered that my service is performed in a sailing-vessel, and that conse
quently I am entirely dependent upon the wind, which may be as often contrary as favor
able, to convey me from one place to another, and that I have besides to strive against the 
unceasing dangers entailed by a perilous coast, in many places bristling with reels and 
devoid of anchorage, which are farther increased by the logs brought up, nearly always 
from the Gulf Stream, by the winds from the south and south-west, the conclusion will, I 
hope, be come to, that I have neglected no means to render the service for the protection 
of the fisheries as complete and effioientxas it was possible to make it, and that I have made 
use of the time of the cruise, in the most advantageous manner, for the mission with which 
the Government has during thirteen years honoured me.

Calculating in a direct line, the distances traversed during the season, from one place, 
visited by me, to another, I find the total to bo 5214 nautical miles. But if we add a dosen 
hundred miles for way lost in tacking against contrary winds, or during fogs or lying to, 
and five hundred miles for tripe made in an open boat, we shall have a total of nearly 7,001) 
miles, as representing the whole of the distances traversed during the season. Those who 
have been to eoa will at once perceive how often it has been necessary to get up sail, how 
many times it has been necessary to go about, and how many nights it has been necessary 
to pass under sail in ordar to get over so much way and to stop at so many places as wo did 
during the cruise, with a sailing-vessel, let her be as good a sailer as she may.

There is certainly ground for gratulation upon the result obtained by the service for 
the protection of the fisheries this year.

Peace and public order, with the exception of some oases of assault and battery, have 
reigned uninterruptedly in our ports and roadsteads, which hate been frequented by a larger 
number of English vessels, bnt by a smaller number of American vessels.

The inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands have, this summer, been free from the de
predations and thefts frequently committed by the crews of foreign vessels, which come 
to these coasts to engage in the herring and mackerel-fishery, and this is due, there can 
be no doubt, to my frequent visits, and to my prolonged jitay during the month qf August, 
on the shores of teat important group of islands.

The continued presence of “ La Canadienne,” in the midst of that fleet of fishing-ves
sels, for several consecutive weeks, gave their crews a wholesome warning to be on their

Cd and to abstain for the future from acts of pillage and damage, of which those is'anders 
so often had to complain, up to the present time, and from which they cannot protect 

themselves : for generally their isolation on the coast prevents their being able to assist 
each other in cue of aggression.

It now remains to speak of the manner in which the fishery-laws and regulations have 
been observed on our shores, and I shall mile a distinction between the laws which are 
applicable to maritime fisheries, and those which regulate the river fisheries.

The especial object of the former is to prevent the taking of fish, either by means 
prohibited, bv the several sections of the Fishery Act, such as the use of seines which 
are not of the dimensions required by the law, and the use of ground lines for the cod- 
fishery, at the Magdalen Islands, within three miles from the shore, as provided by the 
regulation respecting those islands ; or in certain places reserved for navigation, as is the 
case at Pleasant Bay, in the herring and spring mackerel-fishery.

This part of the regulations has been very well observed on our different shores, both 
north and south, excepting the infractions which occurred at the Magdalen Islands daring 
the mackerel-fishery, but which did not produce any unpleasant consequences ; for, as may 
be seen by this report, I caused to be raised in my presence, and confiscated to the Crown, 
all nets which hid been set in the reserved places, and in contravention of the fishery 
regulations.

With respect to the laws which regulate the river fisheries, those which are applicable 
to salmon and trout alone, are worthy of special mention, for the other river fish, common 
in Canada, are not sufficiently numerous in the streams in the gulf division, to call for 
any special attention.

I may, in the first plane, state that on those of our shores which are placed under my 
superintendence, and the extent of which, as I have already stated, ia one thousand miles, 
no person fishes for salmon without a lease or permit authorising him to do so, aa provided
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Moreover, I visit, or cause my officers, or the fishery overseer of my division, to visit 
nearly all the nets set either ia the river or along the coast : and I see that they are set in 
accordance with the law, that they are removed before the dosing of the fishing season, and 
that the meshes of the nets are of the proper dimensions required by law.

The carrying out of this part of the regulations entails very active and uninterrupted 
surveillance on my part, and also on that ofmy officers ; for many fishermen might some
times be tempted to violate these regulations, if they had any reason to hope that they could 
do so with impunity. Fortunately things are no longer as they were ; they can no longer 
lull themselves with that hope, for they are too closely watched on our shores (I must 
however, except that part of the coast from 8t. Anne des Monte to Rimouski) to commit 
such infractions without iu slaoat invariably coming to my knowledge, sooner or later ; 
and thejtevere penalties which I inflicted on those violating the fishery law, this year, and 
of late years, are of a nature to cause all those who might be inclined to commit similar 
offences, to think seriously before doing so.

Altogether, I may say that the regulations in relation to the salmon and trout fishery 
have, during the season which has just terminated, been, in general, well and strictly observed 
along the coast placed under my immediate superintendence, where there are more than 800 
salmon fishing stations, and the proof of this is, that I have only had to sit in judgment on 
five oases of infraction of those regulations. It is true that I found the accused party guilty 
in each case, as may be seen in an appendix accompanying this report.

I must not, however, forget two other eases tried at Rimouski, in which I acted as the 
representative of the Grown in the prosecution. In each of these cases the accused was found 
guilty and fined.

A fisherman of St. Anne dee Monte was also convicted, before a local magistrate, of 
having set nets in contravention of the law, and was coneeouently fined.

Resides these cases, there were suspicions that salmon had been taken with the spear 
and the torch in one or two rivers on the south shore, the River St. Anne, and the Great 
M dis river ; but either these suspicions were not confirmed, or else the individuals ^Indians) 
against whom the complaint might have been brought, and proof of whose guilt might have 
been adduced, had since left the place without its being in the power of the local authori
ties to take any steps in the matter.

As I have before remarked, the part of the south shore of the River St. Lawrence, 
from Rimouski to St. Anne des Monts,—I might say to Magdalen River,—which extent 
includes five rivers, which are certainly not as important as those on the north shore, but 
which may produce a certain quantity of salmon, is less protected than any other portion 
of the coast, for there is there no fishery overseer, although the Justices of the Peace 
residing in the vicinity of those streams are willing to take the cause of the fisheries in 
hand and to do all in their power to cause the fishing regulations to be observed in their 
localities. But it will be easily understood that in many eases, this is not sufficient; and 
that in addition the interested surveillance of a salaried officer of the Government is 
required ; such an officer should reside at one of the rivers and should be charged to visit 
the others from time to time.

Before, however, concluding this summary, I must not omit to speak of what, in my 
opinion, constitutes one of the principal objects of the service for the protection of the 
fisheries ; I mesn the general protection afforded in an efficient manner to the fishermen of 
Canada, (as well as to those or the other British Provinces) who have established them
selves on our coasts, or who visit them only during the fishing season, and the security now 
enjoyed by the proprietors of fishing-stations in regard to their habitations, the buildings 
used for carrying on their business, and the land and beach which they are entitled to 
occupy in virtue of certain sections of the fishery act.

So neecssary is this security to fishery operations and the trade in fish, that without 
it these two great sources of riches to countries which possess maritime shores yielding 
fish, cannot but languish and entail Ices and ruin upon those who engage in them. Without 
it, we cannot hope to see our fisheries grow and attain a degree of prosperity from which the 
people aw well as the state must derive great profits ; In proof of this assertion I may state 
that many years ago the abundance of the cod on the banks near the coast extending from 
Mingan to Seven Islands was already known, and that many of our Gaspd shippers and fisher
men endeavored to make establishments there for carrying on the oodfishsry ; but they could
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not do so for want of protection for their persona and for want of security for their buildings 
and their fishing apparatus, and the employés of the Hudson Bay Company, who pretended 
to be entitle£"Uxelusively to that coast, and even to the maritime fisheries attached to them, 
drove them awav without mercy, and several times burned and destroyed their vessels and 
the buildings which they had constructed on shore to provide shelter for themselves and a 
place wherein to deposit their apparatus. The consequence wps that this coast, rich in fish 
of the finest description, remained unutilised until of late years ; for no person frequented 
it, fikeept the few agents of the company or some tribes of Indians, who there hunted for 
furs, sea fowl and seals.

What do we see now on this coast, some ninety nantioal miles in extent, ainee the 
service for the protection of the fisheries has been established f Hundreds of eod-fishing 
establishments, (some of them giving employment to two hundred men, a fact which 
demonstrates their importance) worked by several thousand fishermen, and yielding both to 
foreign trade and to the home markets tif a single year—the year 1861—more than 30,- 
000 quintals of cod, which may be valued at nearly 1100,000, and ood oil to a value of 
$10,000 to $12,000, besides several hundred barrels of herrings and mackerel, as may bo 
seen by examining my reports from the year 1801 to last year.

It is true that a law was passed in 1851 (16 Viet., o. 92) defining the rights of our 
fishermen on this ooast, but it is well known that it would have remained a dead letter but 
for the service of the protection of the fisheries. ,

There is still another subject to which I have to allude before oencluding/nd that is 
the sedentary seal fishery and the salmon fishery on the coast of Labrador. /These were 
especially exposed to the trespasses of foreign fishermen, and even of the iidyuiiants of the 
coast, previous to mv visiting them with the expedition which I eommjfcd since 1852 ; 
and many of those wno held and worked them Jkd suffered serious loti&, and, in some 
cases, had been ruined in consequence of the treatises in question, mitmut its being pos
sible to obtain justice, or the smallest indemnity for their toes. sM *

But all is now changed in those remote parte, and the weakest as well as the strongest, 
the poorest as well as the riebeat fisherman, whether eeguged in the seal or in the salmon 
fishery lus no longer anything to fear in respect of the possession of bis fishing ground, 
or in respect of the extent of land and beach necesenry for the carrying oo of the opera
tions Involved by his argdous calling.

And truly we have here again one of the good results of the service for the protection of 
the fisheries, for the part of the coast upon which are situated the flehing stations to which 
I allude, is entirely devoid of any organisation whatsoever, and cannot rely on any assis
tance of any public power other than mine.

We most not, moreover, losesight of the fkot that since the construction of “ La Cana
dienne,” in 1865, which allowed of my expeditiob being placed upon s better foetiog, no 
Koglish vessel of war has appeared upon onr maritime coast, cxeept in passing, and that 
all the police duty in our ports sud harbours and slong the whole or our coasts, has entirely 
devolved upon the service which I have the honor to command on board the cehooner “ La 
Canadienne," fitted out by Government. -

P. Foutim.
80th December, 1864.

EX (KACT FROM TH8 LOO BOOK OF “ LA CAHADIBWNB,” DURING THU 8 MASON OF 1864.
Naatieal 

H. M. «ties
April 30. Left Quebec..... 8 6 p.m.

•* 80. Anchored el Patrick's HoU 7 0 p.m. t
May 1st Left Patrick's Hale..........3 30

“ let Anchored at Polat-au*.
Pins......................... 8 0 e.m. 25

•' 1. Left Polet-eex-Plas......... 8 *0
11 1. Anchored at the Pillars.. 8 20 am. 18 
« 3. Left tbs Pillars........... 3 IS p.i
“ 3. Anchored at Polatemut.

Plas..........................i. 4 o p.m. IS
“ 4. Left Polate-aas-Pio#.... 8 48 pm.

33

IT

Nantirai
H. M.

8. Anchored at Qeeee Cape.. • 10 am.
8. Left Ocoee Cape.............. 13 0 am.
8. Anchoied et Berslels.... 1 48 pm.
7. Left Betdmls....................  8 48 am.
7. Anchored at Point an*

Outardes...................... 4 SO am.
8. Left Point sox On tarde».. 8 80 am.
8. Anchored at Peinte des

Uoeti.......... ............... 6 18 a Je.
». Left Point des Menu .... 2 30 a.m.



Nautical
v>- , H M. miles

May IS. Anchored at thé Bay of
Seven Island*............... 0 65 p.m. 68

« IS. Left the Bay of Seven
Islands........................ S 3$ p.m.

" 10. Anchored at Amherst Har
bor (Magdalen Island;. • 46 p.m. S73 

“ IS. Left Amherst Harbor".... 0 10 p.m.

ISO

1$

SI

36

ISO

SI

IS

IS. Anchored at Csp aux
Meules.........................  4 30 p.m.

•* 18. Left Cap aux Mealee........ 11 30 p.m.
14 20. Anchored at Pare*........- 4 16 pna.
" 20. Left Perré.............. 8 16 pm.
11 SO. Anchored at DougIutown.il 16 p.m.
•' SI. L ft Douxlastown -......... 11 0 a.m.
" SI Anchored at Oaapé Baele. S 61 p.m.
“ SI. L-ft QaspA Baeln ..- ... S SO p.m.
“ 34. Anchored at Raapdbiae .. 4 SO p m.
" 26. Left Paspébiae........... . 0 30 p.m.
11 24. Anchored at Carleton.... S SO a.m.
“ 20. Left Carleton................. 4 36 pm.
" 20. Anchored at Meqnaeha... 6 66 p.m.
“ 37 Left Maquaeh*...............II 16 a.m.
“ 37. Anchored at Carleton.....  S SO pm.
“ SS. Left Carleton ...........  S 0 a*.
“ 80. Anchored at Amherst Har

bor (Magdalen Islande). S 46 p.m.
Jane 1. Left Ambernt Harbor...... 6 SO am.

" 1. Anchored at Hones Harbor 6 80 a.m.
“ 1. Left House Hagbor....... . S 16 p.m.
11 1. Anchored at Old Harry

Point......-................   6 30 p.m.
" S. Left Old Harry Point .... 6 6 
“ 3. Anchored at Cape Ooeeelln
“ S. Left Cape Gremlin...... .. 0
“ 3. Anchored at Kryon Island 3
** 3. Left Bryon Isle d............ 4
“ 2. Anchored at Bird Island.. 8 
“ S. Left Bird Island 8
•' S. Anchored at Amherst

Harbor........................ 4 30 p.m. 46
“ 4. Left Amherst Harbor...... 0 80
“ 4. Anchored at House Harbor 2 SO fcja.
“ 6. Left House Harbor....... - 6 8
« 6. Anchored at Amherst.... 6 66 
" 7. Left Amherst Hat her .... 11 SO 
“ I. Anchored at Cap

Me lee. ..................... 0 36,
" S. Left Cap aux Meules.......  8 6 p m
« 8. Anchored at Amherst

Harbor .................— .. 4
« in loft Amherst Harbor .... 8
“ 10. AcehorC'l at Honee Harbor 8
" 11. Left Honee Harbor ...... 6
" 18. Anehored at Pared------  6 30 pja ISO
“ 1A Left Pere*........-............  3 30 p.m.
“ 14. Anchored at Point Bt

Pierre....... .................7 0 p.m. 6
'• 16. Left Po'nt St Pierre..... S 48 am.
» 16. Anchored at Oeepd Basin. 0 40 p.m, SO
« 18. Left Oaspd Basin_____ 0 36 mm.
" 1». Anchored at Cap dee

Hosiers .....................10 IIsji. 32
f« H. Left Gap des Boaters .... 7 80 am.
“ SO. Anehored at Griffon's Core I 0 p.m 8
•' 30. Left OrUfou's Core.........  S 16 pjs.
" 30. Authored at Little Pox

Hirer ....................  8 0 pun. 18
“ SO Left Utile iex Hirer....... 6 16 p.m.

Handsel 
H. M. miles. 

JeneSO. Anehored at Grand Etang. 8 46 p.m. 10 
“ Si. Left Grand Htang... .... 4 15 p.m.
“ SI. Anehored at GrandeVallde 8 46 p.m. 18 
“ S3. Left Grande Vallée™.— 7 20 a».
•' 33. Anchored et Petite Vallée 8 80 a.se. 3
“ 33. Left Petite Vallée............ 10 0 am.
« 23. Anchored at Magdalen

Hirer........................ .. 8 30 p.m. 11
« 33. Left Magdalen Hirer........10 80 pm.
11 33. Anehored at Berea islands 8 10 p m. 78
« 34. Left Boren Islands....... - 4 0
“ SA Anchored at Moisie Hirer. 8 0 am.
« SA Left Moisie Hirer . ........ 10 0 p.m.
* 36. Anchored at Point 8t

Charles........................ 6 0 am.
•' 26. Left Point Bt Charles ... 8 16 am.
« 36. Anehored at Plgou....... .11 10 am
“ 26. Left Plgou.  ..................  S SO p.m.
“ 36. Anchored at Shelldrake

Hirer....... i........ .......... 6 85 p.m.
“ 26. Left Shelldrake Hirer..... 8 0 p.m. 
« 26. Anehored at Thunder

Hirer............. —........11 0 pm.
11 36. Left Thunder Hirer......... 6 30 am.
11 26. Anchored at Hirer Bt

John....... .................... 0 45 p.m.
•« 36. Left Hirer Bt John......... 3 46 p.m.

36. Anchored at Long Point,
8 46 p.m. 
8 10 am.

37. Anchored at Mlngan Har
bor..................... ......... 6 0 p.m.

38. Left Mlngan Harbor........  8 46 am.
S8. Anchored at Hirer Ro

maine .......... .. 1 0 p.m.
38. Left Hirer Romaine ...... 7 8 p.m.
S6. Anchored at Mlngan Har

bor ...... ... « . . 8 10 P 1

16

10

37

10

(Mlngan) ........
27. Left Long Point..

« SO. Left Min 
« 88.

Left Mlngan 
Anehored at Mogntao

Harbor......... 1 30 p.i

July l. Left Mognlae Island 
1. Anehored el |

Point—...... ...
A Left leqnlmanx Point.

4 O 
4 ,0

PAS. 8

8 80 am. 
6 0 a.m.

t. Anehored at St Geaerttve
Ieland..........................10 45 am.

8. Left Bt Geneviève Island 8 0 p.m. 
6. Anehored atAppeetetBey 7 pi

84

it
6 0 a.m.

18 p.m. 
It pm.

0 p.m. 
20 am.

6. Left Appeetet Bey.
6. Lay to at Nabitlppt

Agwaaus ....................
A Anehored nt Nataahquan 

Hirer...............
8. Left Netashquan Hirer 
8. Anchored at Nataehqnan

Harbor...................... .
18. Left Hataahqnan Harbor
10. Anehored at Metallic Bay

{Anticosti) e«ii*e
11. Left Metallic Bay ...
11. Anehored at Salmon Hirer t 16 am. 
11. Left Salmon Hirer....«..10 30 a*. 
11. Anehored at Hey Core... 6 8 p.m.
It Left Hey Core................. 1 30 pA*.
IS. Anchored at BhallepOreeh * 16 p.sa 
10. Left BhaUop Creek......- 6 0 am.

p.ta. 46

81



1

g. 8 46 p.m. 10
4 15 pm. 

te 8 46 p.m. It >
— 1 20 am. 
de 8 80 am 3
...10 0 am.
IB
... 6 80 p.m. 11
..10 30 pm.
ids 0 10 p.m. 73
— 40 am 
ir. 8 0 am. 16
, ..16 0 pm.
It
.._ 8 0 am. 8
... 8 16 am. 
....11 10 am 16
... a 10 prn. 
ike
.... 5 85 p.m. 11
.— 8 0 p.m. 
•r
...11 0 pm. 6
... 5 30 am. 
St
... 0 43 p.m. 18
... 3 46 pm. 
'let
... 8 46 p.m. 7
..... 3 10 am.
far-
....  6 0 p.m. •
...... 8 43 a ns.
Ro-
..... 1 0 pm. t
—. 1 • pm. 
iar-
.... » » P® 1
.... 1 10 p.m. 
lac
.... 4 o pm. 8
..... 4 <0 am.
mux
.... 8 80 am. 6
......  6 0 a.m.
1ère
....10 45 am. 14
lead 8 0 p.m 
it Bey 1 pm. 6

6 0 am.
sal

qian
....... 0 15 p.m. 48
tr... 1 11 pm. 
qnsn
....... 3 0 pm 4
rbor. 1 20 am. 
i Bay ‘
...... 7 18 pm. 46

-----  6 15 am.
Hirer 1 16 am. 8
.....10 80 am
re... t 0 p.m. II

...... 1 M pm.
Creek 4 II p.m. 41
...... & • Mi.

25

41

0 p.m.

35 p.m.

0 e.m. 49

0 e.m.

Neutieal
H. M.

July 16. Anchored at the Soath-
weet Point of Antleoeti. • 30 a.m.

" 16. Left Sonth-weet Point of
Antleoeti....................... 10 16 am.

11 16. Anchored at JnplUr Hirer 11 30 e.m.
" II. Left Jnplter Hirer ...... 4 16 p.m.
-< 16. Anchored et Seeth-weet 

Point of Antleoeti .. 7
•• 16. Left Sonth-weet Point of

Antleoeti...................... •
•< 10. Anchored at Went Point

of Antieeeti................ I
"•10. Left Weet Point of Anti-

coetl .......  10
« IT. Anchored et Ooaooeche

Bey.... ■ 0 45 p.m.
“ It. Left Uoeeoaehe Bey.......  1 45 pm.
“ It. Anchored in Weplllgan

Harbor........................ 6 46 pm.
•' to. Left Waaitigan Harbor ..816 a.m.
“ II. Anchored in Motion Bey. I 0 a.m 
“ 23. Left Motion Bey ....... ..
“ IS. Anchored et St. Angeetie.
“ 34. Left St Augustin .........
“ 14. Anchored et Wood Inland.

15. Lett Wood Island............. 3 30 p.m.
16. Anchored et Green Island. 4 16 p.m.

'■ 16. Left Green Lined ........ 6 40 p.m.
“ 16 Anchored et Bradera Bey. 10 SO p.m.
“ 11. Left Bradera Bey............. 1 16 p.m.
" 11. Anehored at "Bonne Ispd-

rence..... ............. 1 46 p.m.
“ 19. Left Bonne Sspdrense 
« 19. Anchored at NaMtippi 

30. LeftNabltlppi...,

0 a.m.
0 pm.

0 p.m. 171

A

1 10 p.m. 
6 0 p.m. 
4 46 am. 
1 0 p.m.

Ill

!•»

66

32

66

8 10 
8 16 p.m. 
6 60 am.

It

11

•< 10. Anchored et St Anges tin. 0 30 pm. 16
0 pm. 
0 p.m. 11

0 16 p.m. 
6 40 am. 
t 0 am. 
1 0 pm.

to. Left St Angeetie........  1
“ 80. Anchored at Whale-heed . •
“ 81. Left Whale-head.............  6 86 pm,

Aeg. 1. Anchored*1 Bryon Island. 10 0 pm. 216
“ 8. Left Bryon Island......... 1 46 pm
*• 8. Anchored at Bird Island
•' 4 Lefpmrd Island............
« 4. Anchored at East Pelat..
<* 4. Left East Peint...............
“ 4. Anchored at Etaag do 

Herd-.../.
•< 6. Left Ktaag da Nerd ...
« 6. Anchored at Amherst 
<• 6. Left Amherst Harbor....
“ 4. Anehored at Hones Har

bor .........   ..11 16 am.
•- 1. Left Hone# Harbor............. 1 10 pm.
•« 1. Anchored at East Point.. 8 0 p.m.
« 1. Left Bast Point............. It 0 pm.
• 8. Anchored at Old Harry ... 1 40 am.
“ 8. Left Old Harry..............  8 6 am.
“ I. Anchored at the Sables...11 40 am.
11 6. Left the Sables and cruised

as far as Dead-man hist 8 0 am.
“ 10. Anchored at Amherst

Harbor........................0 SO am.
" 18. Left Amherst Harbor..... - 6 80 am.
“ 14. Passed East Point and

anchored at Pared ..... 1 16 pm,
•• 18. Left Pared.............. . 6 II am
11 16. Anchored at Point St.

Pierre ........... ....10 8 am.

/

Nautical 
H. M. miles

Aug.16. Left Point St. Pierre... 1 5 p.m.
“ 16. Anchored nt Oaepd Benin. 3 45 p.m. 10
« 10. Left Oeepd Basin....... 4 45 a.m.
“ 10. Lny to and landed nt Gap

des Rosiers.................  1 0 p.m. 22
20. Left Gap dee Rosiers .... 2 0 pm.

'< 11. Ley to and landed at
Little Fox Hirer .......  9 0 e.m. 17

“ 11. Ley to and landed et
Little Cepe............. 11 0 e.m. 3

" 11. Left Little Gape ............. lB
“ 14. Anchored opposite Rl-

raonski Wharf............. 1 I
16. Left Rimouskl Wharf...... 1 10 p.m

" 16. Aeehored at Bt Barnnb*
Island............. *........ 1 0 p.m. 6

“ 19 Left St. Bnrnabd Island .. 5 0 am.
“ 19. Anehored nt Rimouskl... 6 45 am. 6 
" 19. Left Rlmooeki Wharf....10 15 am.
V 19. Anchored nt Métis Hirer.. 1 10 p.m. 18
•* 80. Left Mdtie Hirer............... 0 10 am.
“ SO. Anchorhd nt Great Mataae

Hirer.........................   6 11 am. 22
SO. Left Great Matane Hirer.. 0 6 pm.
30. Anchored at Little Mataae 1 0 p.m 6

“ 30. Left Little Mataae......... 1 0 p.m.
11 80. Anchored at Cron Gore. 4 0 p.m. 6
“ 30. Left Groan Gore............. 6 16 p.m.
“ 30. Lay to and landed nt Md-

• chin Is'and............... 8 0 p.m. 10
» SO Left Mdehln Island........... 9 43 p.m.
11 81. Anehored at Osp Ghetto.. • O a.m 15
11 81. Left Cep Obetie............... 1 80 p.m.
“ 31. Anchored et St. Anne des (

Moots .......................... 8 81 p.m
“ 81. Left tit Anne drs Moots. .11 65 p.m 

Sept 1. Anchored at Moot-Lonie. 8 SO am.
“ 1. Left Voet-Loule................11 00 am.
“O. Anehored at Vex Hirer... 6 40 p.m.
“ 3. Left Fox Hirer.............. - 6 0 am.
“ 1. Landed at Grlffoa'a Gore. 8 0 a.m.
" 1. Left GrHfca's Gore.........10 0 am.
" 1. Lay to at demy Gore...11 83 am.

II It.
21 II 11.

II 12.
8 II 14.

ll 14.
38

II 14.
« 18.

16.
44 « 16.

II 16.
It 16.

64 »
11 11.
«1 11.

6 17.

Left New Richmond......

10

32

68

1. Left Jersey Core............. 0 15 pm.
3. Lay teat Anea-A-la-Lonlsa 0 46 p m. 
1. Left Ansa d-la-Leaias.... 1 10 pm. 
1. Anchored at Grands Ordre 3 80 p.m.
1. Left Grands Ordre........... t 10 p.m.
1. Anchored st Bendy Bench 8 0 pm.
8. Left Sandy Beach.......— 1 0 am.
3. Anchored at Gaspd Basin. 8 43 am.

It. Left Gsspd Basin............. 8 0 am.
Anchored nt Pared.........  1 46 pm.
Left Pored....................... 1 • p.m.
Anchored et Paspdbiie.. 7 0 e.m
Left PaepAblne................. 11 0 am.
Anehored nt Grande Bona-

raatore........................  6 46 p.m.
Left Grande Bonareatare. 10 0 p.m. 
Anehored nt Onrleton.... 4 0 am.
Left Carle ton.................. 6 0 pm.
Anehored nt Mngnnsha.... 9 15 p.m. 
Left Mngnnsbn...... ..........11 46 s.m.

10 p.m.
0 am.

Left Little Paboe.............11 16 am.

11

10

56

11

26

18

64
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8ept.lt.

« 11. 
" IT. 
« IT. 
•• IT. 
*< 1». 
« 19.

II.
20.

h 20
» 20.

•• 21.
•* 21.

•• 21.
11 22.

23.
24.

" 24.
•' 24.

“ 16. 
« 16. 
« 26. 
“ IT.
'• 3Ï. 
'« IT. 
•' ST.
“ 18.

29
19.
19.
II.

90.
30.

Oet. 1.
“ 1. 
“ 1. 
“ I.

Neuticel 
H. M. miles.

Anchored et Grande
Rivière............................. 11 46 e.m. 4

Left Grande Rivière........... 1 30 pm.
Anchored et Ante dn Cep 3 0pm. I
Left Anse de Cap. -..... - 3 40 p.m. ■
Anchored et Percé..............  8 0 p.m. 1
Left Percé..... ..................10 0 e.m
Anchored et Peint St.

Pierre..............................  1 46 p.m. 6
Left Point St. l ierre.... 3 16 p.m.
Ley to opposite the light

house on the Sooth West
Point of AntteoeU........... 6 30 em. 61

Left South West Point.... T 16 em 
Anchored et Leo 8el4

(Anticosti)..................... 9 10 e.m. 10
Left LecSeld.....................  9 26 am |
Ley to opposite the ligbt- 

bouse on the South West 
Point of Anticosti..... 1 16 p.m 16 

Left South West Point... 3 80 p.m 
Anchored et the Best Polet

of Antteeeti.................... 6 43 a.m. 80
Left the Beet Point---------  6 60 am.
Anchored et Neteohqeee

River................... 0 46 pn. 60
Left Neteshqeen River... I 8 p.m. 
Anchored et Netesbqeee

Harbor 3 0 p.m. 4
Left Netashqneo Harbor . T 80 am
Anchored et Kegedhim....ll 18 am. 30
Left Kegeehhe.................... 6 8 p.m.
Anchored et Molten Bey. 10 JO em- 106
Left Mutton Bay................  1 38 pm.
Anchored et le Tabatière. 1 46 p.m. 6
Left le Tebetlère................. T 16 pm
Anchored et Boeee-Sepè-

reeoe.............................18 0 e.m. 60
Left Boeee-Bepèreeee....... 1 0 p.m
Ley to at Salmon Bey ... 8 30 p.m. 3
Left Betas* Bey.. -..... - 3 8 pm
Anchored et Five Leaps» 1 46 pjn 4 
Left Five Leegaee ........ 8 16 am
Ley to at Bate! Islet and

leaded _____________  7 80 a.m. \ 8
Left Beret Inlet.. ..v... 9 SO am. Y 
Anchored et Greenly

Ieleed...................... -.11 36 e.m. T
Left Greenly bleed........ 6 30 am
Anchored et St. Aapstip. 8 16 em. 2t
Left St. Augustin......... A 8 30 pm
Anchored atWhalebeed/ 1 18 pm. 11

Get. I. 
'« 4. 
“ 4. 
•« 4. 
" 6. 
“ 6.

10.

10.

10.

10.
13.

« 13. 
» 13. 
'• IT. 
« 11.

“ 18. 
“ 18. 
« 18. 
« 18. 
« 18. 
•« 18. 
« II. 
« 11. 
« 11. 
» 11. 
11 80 
'• 81.

Bov. 3.
« 6.

6.

« 8. 
" 8. 
« 18.

X Neuticel
N ^ H. M. miles.

Left Whale heed......... . 4 0 pm.
Anchored et Bryenlelend.il 40 n.m. 110
Left Bryoa bland........... 3 «8 pm.
AnchoredetHeuseHarbor 9 30 p.m. 88
Left Hooee Harbor......... 8 45 pm.
Aeehored et Amherst I

Harbor.................. T 0 p.m. 3
Left Amherst Berber .... 8 0 e.m. 
Anchored el the Beet Petal 

ofPrieeeBdwardbleed.il 30 a.m. 63 
Left the Beet Point of

Prince Edward bleed.. 8 30f pm. 
Anchored opposite the 

Ught-booie. et the en
trance of Georgetown
Bey.............................  4 0 e.m. 30

Left eelrenee of Qeorge-
towe Bey —............. — 8 0 e.m.

Aeehored at Georgetown,
Prince Id ward Ieleed. .10 30 em. 6 

Left Georgetown......... 4 46 pm.
Aeehored et Neevelle (ee

bent) . 6 *6 em. 149
Left Nouvelle........——... 0 40 em.
Anehorad et Oerleton......18 16 em. 4
Left Oerleton........... ... 8 0 em.
Anchored at Mew Bieb-

mond......... 1 16 pm. 11
Left New iUshmoed...... 6 40 em.
Aeehored et New Carlisle. 8 60 em. IT
Left New Oerilsb...........  8 68 pm.
Aeehored at Peepdhbc... 4 10 p.m. 3
Left Paeedbtac.............  11 0 pm.
Aeehored el Pared........ . 1 80 pm. I
Left Percé...... ............  6 0 em.
Anchored et Melbeie....... 8 8 em. 6
Left Melbab....... ............  6 46 pm.
AnchoradetOeepdletae.il #8 em. 11 
Left Geipd Beeta........ 4 18 p.m.
Aeehored et Oriflba

Ceve......................  8 8 pm. 30
Left Grliba Goee............ 8 80 pm.
Anchored In the Bey of

Seven bleed»...—.......11 46 em. Ill
Left the Bey of Seven

........................ 4 68 em.
et Hare bleed 0 8 pm. 188

Left Here I stand............. 4 88 pm.
Aeehored ta Oeeheeflar-

................. e.U 8 em. 88

i Total........ 6,114
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Nautical
H. M miles.

..... 4 0 pm.
md.ll 40 a.m. 110
... 3 46 pJB.
bor 0 30 p.m. 38
... 8 46 pas.
rat 1
.....  7 0 p.m. 3
... 6 0 a.m.
olat
ad. 11 30 a.m. 63
of

id.. « 3dj p.m.the \
to- \
>wn \
... 4 0 a.m. 30
1*-
__ S 0 a.m.
wo,
id.. 10 30 am. 6
.... 4 46 pje.
(•n
.... 6 .»0 am. 249
.aises 6 40 A Bi
...-10 16 am. 4
...... 6 0 am.
ok-
.... 1 16 pm. 11
..... 6 40 am.
«le. 9 30 am. 17
.... 8 60 pm.
i... 4 10 p.m. 3
... 11 o pm.
.... 1 SO pm. •
.... 8 0 am.
.... e e am. •
icesse 6 48 P Bis
ale. 11 30 am. 11
.... 4 10 pm.
Ihn
......  0 0 pm- 30
.... 3 30 pm.
r Of
......11 46 am. 111
rem
.... 4 30 am.
land 0 0 p.m. 101
less 4 80 P«BI«
1er-
....11 0am. 33

Total........- 6,114

REMARKS
ON THE

FISHERIES DURING THE SEASON AND THEIR PRODUCTS.

Canada, as I have already frequently remarked, ia poesassed, both in the Gulf and in 
the lower part of the Hirer St. Lawrence, of a large extent of maritime and rirer coast, 
along which, from the opening of spring, fisheries of Tarions descriptions are carried on ; 
of these the most important by far and without any question, is the oodfishery.

I purpose to gire an abstract of the manner in which these several fisheries hare been 
worked during the present year and of the results produced by them ; but, as our coasts 
are not continuous, and as, moreover, many parts of them give opportunities for descriptions 
of fish err different flrom those on other parts, and also with the view of conveying a better 
idea of their extent and position and importance in respect of the various sources of riohes 
which they contain, so that the trader or shipper who is desirous of engsging in any branch 
of fishery or of trade, may know what places offer the greatest chances of success for his 
trade, I shall consider them in three distinct divisions.

The first will comprise the Magdalen Islands with an extent ol 114 nautical miles 
of coast.

The second will comprise the County of Bonaventure with 72 miles of coast, the 
Conn tv of Gaspd with 202 miles of coast, and part of the County of Rimouaki. These, 
united, constitute what is commonly called the Gaspd coast, and includes an extent of 854 
miles.

Lastly, the third division will comprise the whole north shore of the river and gulf of 
t»t. Lawrence, from Bersimia to Blancs Sablons Bay, an extent of 510 miles, and the Island 
of Anticosti with 280 miles of coast

The whole extent of eoeet amounts to 1228 nautical miles.

FIRST DIVISION.

MAOOAUN ISLANDS. i,This group consists of seven islands, five of which, Amherst Island, Grindstone 
Island, Allnght Island, Coffin Island, and Grosse Isle, are more or less connected by long 
banks of sand, among which are found considerable lagoons and even harbors ; the other 
two, Entry Island and Bryon Island, are entirely separated from the rest of the group by 
arms of the sea called Sandy Hook and Bryon Canal. The former is about three miles in 
width, and from four to five fathoms deep in the centre of the channel ; the latter gives 
passage to vessels of the largest tonnage and is not leas than 71 miles in width.

In a direction of about east by north, at a distance of 11 miles, lie the Bird Rocks, so 
called because they are a habitation (especially the great rook) during the spring and sum
mer, for an innumerable quantité of birds known as ganaets (called Margot» in Canada) 
and of Fords penguins, sailed MenmtU* by the Canadians.

There Is also a rook, situated about west by north from the west point of Amherst 
Island, at a distance of shout eight miles, which received from the early voyagers who per
ceived it the singular name of Dead man Book in consequence of its striking resemblance, 
when seen from a certain point, to a corpse covered with a shroud.

The Magdalen Islands are about4omiles in length; their greatest width is 18 miles. 
They lie near the southern point of the Gulf of St. Lawrence facing the principal entrance 
to tnat inland sen, between the 47th and 48th degrees of north Latitude—their most south
erly extremity being only 25 miles farther north than the eity of Quebec,—and between 
the 61et and 82nd degrees of Longitude west from Greenwich. Discovered by Jacques
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Cartier bn hie first voyage to the Gulf of St. Lawrence in 1634 these islands received the 
names of Ramées, Bryotf, and Alesay, and it was not until a later period that they acquired 
the names which they now bear.

Situated as they are at the mouth of the Gulf oi St. Lawrence, and in the sailing line 
of veesels on their way to Canada, they were frequently visited by the French trading and 
fishing vessels after the discovery of Canada. But it does not appear that at that time 
any considerable settlements were made upon them previous to their coneeseion in 1663 by 
the Company of New France to François Doublet, a ship captain of Honfleur, who in the 
following year associated with himseli François Gon de Quimé and Claude de Landemaro, 
for the purpoee of trading and fishing there. But there is reason to believe that in 1719 
the islands again became the property ot the French Government, as the latter, according 
to Charlevoix, conceded them to Leeompte de 8t Pierre.

In 1768, at the time of the cession of Canada and its dependencies to the British 
'•Government, they were only inhabited by some ten families of French and Acadian origia, 

who engaged in walrus and seal hunting, and to a small extent in thelerriog and ood fishery. 
Subsequently an American shipper, Gridley by name, founded, on Amherst Island, near 
fhe entrance to tie harbour of that name, a trading and fishing establishment, the ruins of 
which still exist. He took into his service families of French origin, rceiding upon the 
islands, in order specially to carry on, upon a large scale, the hunting of the walrus and the 
seal, the oil obtained from which brought a good price in the markets of thé New England 
colonies, as did also the skins which yielded a very thick leather, and the tusks which 
served aba eubtitutc for ivory.

Hi property of Mr. Gridley and his apparatus were partly destroyed during the 
American War, by the privateers of the revolted Colonies, but on the conclusion of peace 
he resumed his trade and his labors; but the walrusee, whose habits of coming in nerds
upon the beach, had expoeed them to the constant attacks of the hunters, to whom they 
had become a valuable prey, had already almost completely disappeared from the vicinity
of the islands.

On the other hand the seals did not appear in as large numbers near the ehore, snd
Wire not as easijj capturedro formerly, and in consequence the establishments of Mr. 
Gridley and of other shippers, engaged more especially in the hunting of amphibious
animals, rapidly decreased in importance and prosperity.

I must here observe that, besides the fishermen of the Magdalen Islands, a large 
number had also come from the English Colonies, since the conquest of Canada, to engage 
in walrus hunting ; they had carried it on with that persevoranee and energy for which they 

' are so celebrated, and to them, in great measure, u to be attributed the extinction in our 
waters of this amphibious animal which is second in importance mnly to the whale.

But the inhabitants settled on Amherst, Grindstone and Almght Islands had already 
begun to engage in a more steady manner in the cod and herring fishery, the produce of 
of which they bartered with the traders of the other British Provinces, and even of Jersey, 

, for provisions and merchandise, and this yielded them undoubted benefit. Moreover the 
cultivation of the soil, which however they by far too much neglected, as their deeeudaats 
do at the preaent day, yielded them some certain supplies, and at the time of the conoee 
non of all the Magdalen Islands by the British Government to Admiral Isaac Coffin, in 
1798, as a reward for the services which he had rendered to the English Crown during the 
American War, the population of the Islands wss estimated at one hundred femiliee; but 
from information which I was able to obtain at Amherst, I believe this amount to be 
a little exaggerated. In 1821, according to Bouohette, the number of fhmilies had in
creased to 184, and in 1881, to 158, the total population beingabout 1000 souls The 
census of 1850, shewed it to be 2202, and that of 1800, 2651. But it must not be for
gotten that the Magdalen Islands had seat out three Colonies to the north shore of the 
Gulf of 8t. Lawrence, the total population of which amounts to about 600 souls.

The fisheries of the Magdalen Islands, in their order from spring to autumn, are the 
seal fitliery or rather seal hunting on the ioe, the herring fishery, the spring mackerel 
fishery, the cod fishery which lasts till autumn, and the hummer mackerel fishery.

a UAL HÜHTIWO.

Seal hunting is carried on upon the floating ice in the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence throughout
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nearly its whole extent, although it seldom happens that the schooners go higher up than 
Gaspe Cape, to try their fortune in the River St. Lawrence. It is rather upon the North 
shore of the Gulf near the Island of Antiooeti, and at the entrance of the Straits of 
Belleisle, that the fields of ice are met with upon which are generally found the greatest 
number of seals. It is hardly necessary for me to repeat that tie female seals, which 
penetrate the Gulf of 8t. Lawrence in enormous herds in the month of December, get upon 
the floating ice about the middle or end of March, to bring forth their young which they 
nurse*with great tenderness and suckle for the three or four weeks, or perhaps more, which 
time they pass upon the ice without going into the water. It is during this period that 
our hunters have to use their endeavors to get them into their possession by killing them 
either with clubs or by shooting; for subsequently when they have attained sufficient 
strength, they take to the water and the hunters see them no more. But the floating ice 
also serves for a habitation for the adult seals, especially the females while they are tend
ing their young, and our hunters pursue them eagerly when it is in their power to do so, 
that is when they can approach them without being perceived, or else when these amphi
bious animals are upon ice so closely packed together that they can find no open place 
through which to plunge into the water, and so escape pursuit. Then our hunters make 
great slaughter among them, and crews of seven men have been sometimes known to kill 
hundreds of these animals in some hours. Sometimes high winds, blowing from the same 
quarter for some length of time, drive the fields of ice covered with seals towards the 
shores of the Islands, and keep them aground near the coast until a change of wind super
venes, and at such times greet prises fall to the Islanders. In an instant the news is 
spre id through all ths islands by the ringing of belle and the firing of guns, and soon the 
whole population rushes to the ehore, whence may easily bo seen toe seals scattered over 
the ice as far as the eye can reach. v

Young and old men, eaeh armed with a large knife, a rope, tod a elnb, spring on to 
the fields of ief, while the women remain on the shore within reach, to prepare their meals 
and to supply them with hot drinks in order to protect them from the effects of the cold 
and damp to which they are ineeeeantly exposed. With their clubs they stun all the 
which they come upon, and then use their knives to despatch them and remove the 
and fat. When they think their harvest large enough, they tie together, with the rope 
with which they are provided, as much of their spoils as wifi suffice to make a burthen of 
from 300 to 860 pounds, and they then drag this valuable load from one piece of iee to 
another to the ehore, where they leave it in safety and return to the name ground to gather 
a fresh harvest. This fatiguing and often dangerous labor continues throughout the whole 
day, and even the night in clear weather, so long as there are any seals on the iee near the 
shore and the iee has not been driven away by the land breese. I have been told that for
merly, when the seals were more numerous than at present in the waters of the Gulf, the 
inhabitants of the Magdalen Islands had taken as many as from 160u to 2000 seals, nearly 
all young, on the fields of iee aground near the shore. But since I have been visiting the 
islands the results produced by seal-hunting have been lees abundant, and have sometimes 
amounted W> hardly anything. This year, by a happy oecourrenee of oircumstaneee, it 
vu productive, having yielded at least 6,000_seals, which cannot be valued at leas than #8 
eaeh, i "
28th,
The ice, driven ny a strong east wine, arnica out to sea carrying i ________________
beyond the reach of the hunters whom disappointment may be more easily imagined than 
deeeribed.

This hunting is very often not unattended with danger, for the currents or the wind 
sometimes drive off the foe before the hunters can regain the shore, and if they ate not 
taken off by boats, they are carried off to sea, there to perish inevitably from oold and 
hunger. Within some fifteen years several accidents of this nature have, to my knowledge 
occurred. But every possible effort is made to prevent their occurrence by warning the 
hunters who are busy on the ice, when the latter begins to move away from the shore, by 
the firing of gone and by signals agreed upon beforehand.

The fat of young seals is tender and melts easily in the sun; it yields a very fine oil' 
which is white and almost quite devoid of unpleasant smell.

The Magdalen Island schooners fitted out for seal hunting, amounted in number this

*

wrenoe throughout
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▼ear to 25, sa may be seen in the Appendices attached to this report. Of these 16 
belonged to House Harbor, and 9 to the j>ort of Amherst. The latter usually winter in 
Basque Harbor, at the head of Pleasant Bay, to be the sooner ready for sea in the spring, 
for that harbor, like House Harbor, is free of iee long before Amherst Harbor, in conse-

Saence of the strength of the tide running into it In spite of this, the ioe was so solid in 
ioee harbors that it was only broken up by the notion or high winds and the high temper

ature of some warm days in the month of April, too late however to allow the schooners 
to proceed to sea in time to have a chance of being successful in their hunting ; and they 
had even to saw out great pieces of ioe to make their way to the open sea; this was about 
the end of April. When they reached the usual hunting ground, they could find no great 
ioe-bergs, or if they did, those that they saw had upon them only a few herds of seals, 
fow in number. When, in addition to this, the bad weather and the snow storms are 

-taken into consideration, the cause of the small success of the hunting will be easy of 
comprehension.

A misfortune still greater than this want of sueoess, happened to two of these vessels ; 
the Emma, belonging to William Johnston, and the Breeze, belonging to Germain Sire 
(having erews of 20, all told, 18 of whom were married and left IS widows and 45 orphan ' 
children in a state of want), went down in the Golf with all on board, whilst engaged in 
seal hunting. It is needless for me to say that these expeditions into the midst or the iee 
fields of the Gulf (at a time of the year when tempests and hurricanes are frequent), with 
vessels of small tonnage and which are often wanting in necessary solidity, are not made 
without great danger. But the mariners who strive on these frail vessels against the 
elements are inured to the labor of this rough calling, and combine prudence with the 
greatest daring ; these are the hardy sailors of whom Canada may be proud, and it is the 
duty of the government to encourage them by every possible means in order to increase 
their number.

A reference to the Appendices will shew that the port of Amherst this year fitted 
cut for seal hunting 9 schooners, and House Harbor, 16 ; the total tonnage being 1,048 
tous, and the total number of hands on board being 250. These instructive statistics 
shew that this branch of industry, the importance of which to our country cannot be ques
tioned, is rather uncertain in its results, but not on that account less deserving of all the 
care and attention of the government.

aianino hshsbt.
The herring fishery at the Magdalen Islands, especially in Pleasant Bay, is earned 

oa from the end of April to the beginning of June. That fish resorts thither to perform 
the important function of the reproduction of its species ; and the sight of the shoals of 
these fish pressing forward towards the coast, and of the thousands of ova thrown up by 
the waves en the shore after a storm is a convincing proof that that process goes on upon 
an enormous scale, so that no fear need be entertained of the extinction of the species, let 
the fishery be m extensive as it may, provided that the fish are allowed as great fceilitiee 
as possible for approaching the shores which are meet advantageous for the reception and 
the hatching of the spawn. It is with this important object in view that the fishery regu- 
datioas, with respect to the Magdalen Islands, provide that nets shall not be set in a part 
of Pleasant Bay, and that those that are set shall be act at a distance of at least 100 foot

cMkok other
The shoals of herring nearly always approach the shores of the Magdalen Islands in 

immense quantities, but it does not follow that In consequence the herring fishery is 
always plentiful in its reunite, for many circumstances may arise to diminish its sueoess ; 
the high winds, however, which raise a heavy swell near the shore are the greatest 
obstacles against which oar fishermen have to contend. Indeed, unless the weather is fine 
and the sea calm, it is impossible te east the seine to advantage. Besides the herrings 
rarefy approach the shorn in great numbers except when the sea is calm, and it baa 
been observed that they select the night by preference for the performance of the 
generative aet.

Under «he meet favorable circumstances, and when there were in Amherst Harbor a 
large number of schooners provided with large seines, the herring fishery bee yielded 
immenuè results to the Megwna blende ; and by nonsuiting ray reports H wffl be seen that
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as many as 70,000 barrels of herrings hare been entered as haring been taken at the 
Magdalen Islands either by foreign fishermen or by our own.

In the spring, for some years pest, and especially since the commencement of the 
American war, this fish, (which at that time is lean it is true, but which keeps very well 
even in hot climates,) has been less sought after on the markets of the British Prorinees 
and the United States, and sells at a very low price. This is the reason why the fitting 
out of vessels for this fishery has been lees considerable than formerly.

This year, to say nothing of the ioe which prevented the vessels from arriving at the 
Magdalen Islands at the most favorable time, those which did engage in the fishery,—about 
ten in numb er,—only obtained insignificant results, perhaps 1500 barrels in all ; which with 
1500 barrels taken with nets and seines by the inhabitants of the islands, gives a total of 
3000 barrels as representing the entire yield of this fishery for the year, whereas in 1868 
it reached 26,550 barrels ; this is a great failure, the cause of which is specified above, as 
well as in the body of the report.

Let us hope that next year our fishermen will be more fortunate, and that ample 
success will reward their efforts and their labor as they deserve.

MACKEREL FISHERY.
The spring mackerel fishery generally begins at the Magdalen Islands about the first 

days of June. It ie carried on with nets set in Pleasant Bay and the vicinity. Unfortu
nately it lasts at the longest but ten or fifteen days. o

It is only during the time of spawning that our fishermen can engage in this fishery 
with nets, when the mackerel appear in shoals in the bay, and take advantage of the night 
to approach the shore and deposit their ova. This fishery hometimee yields large profits, 
hut very often also it fails entirely in consequence of bad weather. It may, therefore, be 
said that in general it is uncertain in its results.

This year it began a little later than usual, for the first mackerel was taken in 
Pleasant Bay only on the 6th of June ; it continued until about the 25th of the same 
month and yielded result» whieh may be estimated at 900 barrels. It is known that the 
mackerel taken at this time is lean, and is only reckoned as second and third quality.

ood fishery]
This fishery, which is one of the principal resources of the Inhabitants of the Islands, 

ie carried on from the beginning of May to the end of October, near the shores and upon 
the banks adjacent to them. The following, however, are the places where the ood is 
found in the greatest abundance : Pleasant Bay, the south shore of Amherst Island, the 
vicinity of Dead man Book, the west shore of Grindstone Island, the north-west shore of 
Grosse Isle, the vicinity of Bryon Island and the Bird Rocks, and the waters whieh 
wash the eastern shores of Allright and Bntry Islands

The cod follows closely upon the arrival of the herring in Pleasant Bay and rapidly 
spreads around the whole of the islands. It is however to the south of Amherst Island, at 
Deadman Rook and off Etang du Mord that it ia most abundant at the commencement of 
the season. It ie also at this time that it approaches most closely to the shore to deposit 
its ova in enormous quantities on the bottom which its instinct "leads it to eehet in pre
ference to any other, doubtless because it offers greater advantages both for their preserva
tion and for their hatching. This however does not prevent the fact that the greater 
pert only of the ora opme to maturity and produce small ood whieh are seen some month» 
later in enormous numbers swimming in the bays, in the harbors and in all shallow places 
in whieh Prorideooe provides suitable food for them in the form of small fish, oruetacea, Ac. 
The remainder foil a prey to the fish whieh frequent those Waters and to the cod themselves, 
for it is not unusual to find in the stomaeh of the ood quantities of the spawn of ita own

When once the procès» of reproduction is accomplished, the eod retire a little farther 
from the shore to take up a position in waters inhabited by mollosca and Crustacea whieh, 
together with the herring, the caplin and other small fish, constitute its habitual nourish
ment. But, when once hungry it has not even mercy on its fellows, but defotm the 
voung eod by two, three or even more 4 a time, a fact of which the opening of its stomaeh 
has often afforded proof.

• . 4
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The most tommon" bait used by the fishermon of the islands for the ood fishery is the 
herring, which they take in nets. When that fish, however fails, they substitute for it 
shell fish, termed coques (mya arenacea) which they find buried in the sands of the bays 
and lagoons. 1

The mackerel is also made use of as bait, during the summer, but in the autnmn these 
various fish run short and recourse is then had to a small fish known in Canada as the 
goget (barbeau) the fundula of naturalists ; these are obtained from the little streams and 
the heads of the bays.

Fishermen in boats always use fresh bait, those who fish from schooners on the banks 
are very often compelled, when their nets which they set at night along the side have 
yielded nothing, to make use of salt fish (nearly#always herrings) and even of salted mya. 
But the latter do not tempt the ood except when it is very hungry, and even then they have 
to be soaked for some time in water until they have lost in great part their salt taste, 
before the ood oan resolve to swallow them, notwithstanding that fish’s well-known 
voracity.

The cod is also taken by baiting the lines with what the fishermen call gob, that is, 
the stomach of the ood, and even sometimes with the fieeh of sea fowl, guile, gannets, Ac 

I must not forget the mackerel, of which the ood is extremely fond ; and when the 
fishermen can obtain them, they succeed as well u with any other bait

Generally the ood remain in the waters adjacent to the Magdalen Islands throughout 
the whole season, but in greater or lees quantity eooording as the fish, erustaoea and mol
lisse, upon which they feed as I have before remarked, are more or lees abundant there. 
There are indeed exceptions to this rule : for the herring and mackerel have been seen in 
large quantity near the islands, without the presence of the cod ; this however is of rare 
occurrence.

The suooecs of the cod fishery does not depend entirely upon the presence of the fish 
in the waters in which the fishery is to be carried on : the fishermen must also be able to 
procure fresh and good bait; as men familiar with the art say, and moreover (what is very 
eseential) the weather must be fine and allow of their putting off their boats iu order to 
reach the places where they have the beet chance cf finding the cod, and of keeping out at 
sea until the conclusion of their day's labor.

The high winds whieh always cause a heavy swell around the ialands and make the 
approach to the omet very dangerous for boats, are the greatest obstacles against whieh 
the fishermen have to contend iu their daily operations. They are often seen upon the 
K.r.1. when the day bas just begin to appear, the sky being elear, the sea calm and the 
eod abundant and taking the bait freely, in a word when they have every reason to hope 
for a plentiful harvest in the shape of one and even two boat toads of fish. Scarcely how 
ever have a few hours passed, when the light breese gives place to a gale from seaward 
whieh soon iierewes la violenoe, and a heavy sea eomee up rapidly ; very often currents 
and the tide running in a contrary direction make matters still worse, and the poor fisher
men are compelled to return with all speed, with difficulty, and often amidst great danger, 
to the above from whieh they sailed but a few hours before, buoyant with the most brilliant 
hopes now changed by an unfavourable wind into bitter disappointment

For this reaeon the beet years for the summer fishery, and especially for the autumn 
fchery, are thoee in whieh gales and tempeete are lees frequent and of shorter duration. 
The season of 1868, for instance, wae one of the finest which we have had for a tong time 
peat in the gulf; the eod wae abundant ; bait was tolerably easy to procure, and accordingly 
the résulta of this fishery were more abundant that year than for a long time previously, 
there having been taken 12,860 quintals, against 9,170 quintals for this year ; 8,270 quin
tals for the year 1862, and 9,181 for the year 1861.

It will be seen that there has been a diminution thie year of nearly one-fourth on the 
products of the preceding year. This is to be attributed m the first place te the fret that 
the cod did not appear on the ooeet as early as In 1868, and aleo that it wee not so abun
dant But undoubtedly that which was moot injurious to the suooeee of thie fishery, was 
the bad weather ; in other words the high winds, the frequency and unusually long i 
tinu ice of whioL compelled our fishermen to pees many days' ashore during the beet 
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see. And thus it was that they found it impossible to gather from the fish-yielding waters 
which wash their coasts all the Advantages which they were entitled to expect.

However, the high price which cod commanded this year, went far to compensate 
them for the losses to which they were subjected by the bad weather. This summer 
several schooners from Amherst Harbour, and from House Harbour, made an attempt at 
the cod-fishery on the banks, but the same causes whieh militated against the fishery in 
boats, exercised an unfavorable infiuenee over their proceedings, and I calculate the results 
obtained by them at but little more than 400 quintals of cod.

This year the presence of an unusually large number of haddock on the coasts of the 
Magdalen Islands, and especially at Etang du Nord, was observed. This fish, which is 
excellent when fresh, yields an inferior preparation when salted, and fetches but little 
more than three-fourths of the price of dried cod of the beet quality. Some forty Ameri
can schooners, thirty from Nova Scotia, principally from Cheticamp, in the Island of Cape 
Breton, and eleven French schooners engaged in the cod-fishery on the great banks, as far 
as 20 or 26 miles from the islands, with varying opportunities ; in general they did not 
obtain any great results.

THE SOMMEE MACKEEEL «SHEET.
The shock of mackerel, after having completed the reproductive prooesB near the 

shores of the Magdalen Islands, and chiefly in Pleasant Bay, retire to the deep water in 
search of the nourishment of which they stand in need, in order to recover themselves , 
from the state of exhaustion and leanness, which is the inevitable result of the great loss 
of substance to whieh they have been subjected in the shape of spawn from the female, aqd 
milt from the male. In the middle or rather at the end of July, they have already ae- 
quired much flesh and fiat, but it is at a kter period, in the autumn, that they are in the 
finest coédition, and then it is that they command the highest price, especially on the 
markets of the United States where the people appreciate them at their true value.

I shall not dilate upon the mackerel fishery carried on with the line ; I have already re
marked at length upon that subject in my report of 1869. I shall merely remark 
that the mackerel was generally plentiful around the Magdalen Iskuds, during a 
great part of the season, and that our fishermen, who have engaged in that fishery which ' 
was taught them by the Americans, only within a few years past, succeeded better than in 
former years: but it is far from having attained the proportions and extent of our other- 
fisheries ; it nés always been neglected and will yet be neglected. Its importance does not 
seem to be appreciated in Canada

None of our fishermen make a special pursuit of this fishery as do our teighbors. 
As yet not a single schooner has been known to be fitted out for this purpose in our 
country.

The Magdalen Island boats which engage in this fishery, took about 1400 barr ik of 
fish. This ie more than in formeryears : for in 1868, the spring and summer mackerel 
fishery together, only yielded 1000 barrels; in 1868, 948 barrels, and in 1861, 1271

What is this when compered with the yield of the summer mackerel fishery to 
the American schooners in our waters, in which by treaty they enjoy the same rights 
is British subjects.

From 260 to 8JO of theoe schooners well mann id and the beet sailers in the world, 
have euoeesefuUy earned on this fishery around the Islands, without wing more than 
eighteen or twenty miles away from them. Some have even made several tripe.

Adopting the lowest estimate, these vessels must have carried back to the ports from 
whieh they sailed, on an average, at least 100 barfek each, and probably more ; thus from 
25,0u0 to 80,000 barrek of mackerel, of the value pf from 8260,000 to 8800,000, 
have been taken on our Coast or in the waters adjoining it, and before our very 
eyes; and I repeat, not one of our shippers, not one of our great dealers in fish 
has, ss yet, fitted out a single vessel 1er this fishery, let it would appear that 
there are large profile to be made, although it may be truly said that the 
Amerioan fishermen have certainly an advantage over ours, ae they can em- 

duriog the winter on their own shores in the cod, haddock and halibut fishery, 
those of their schooners whieh hats beau engaged in the cod fishery and those that£2



have been need in the mackerel fishery during the summer, in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
while oun have to submit to a compulsory hibernation of at leaet five months in our ports, 
which are olosed to navigation by the ioe.

\ RECAPITULATION.

Product» of the lèverai Pukeriet in this Dwieion.
Seal Hunting

6,000 Seals killed by the inhabitants on the ioe, at $8 a Seal................... 118,000,00
1,633 Seals killed by the crews of Schooners, at 16 a Syt...................... 9,798,00
L&OO^barrels of Herrings, at |2 a barrel....................................... ............ 3,000,00

Spring Mackerel Pickery.
900 barrels of Mackerel, at 16 a barrel....................................................... 5,400,00

God Fithery.
9,170 quintals of Ood, at 16,60 a quintal........ .......................................... 82,944,00
6,811 gallons of Ood Lhrar Oil, at 56 cents a gallon................................. 3,196,05

Summer Mackerel Fithery.
1,400 barrels of Mackerel, at 110 a barrel................................................... 14,000,00

Whole OH.
860 gallons of While Oil, at 70 cents a gallon........................................... 252,00

Total....................................  186,590,05

> --------  ;
SECOND DIVISION

This division comprises 364 miles of sea and river coast, and forms part of the 
Counties of Booaventure and Gaspé, and the eestern/eeciion of the County of Rimouski from 
Maguicha Point to the Island of St. BarnaM : of whieh 854 mUae, 72 are in The Bay of 
Chaleurs, of which they fbrm the north sho^; 68, indudiug Gaspé Bay, are in the 
Gulf of St. Lawrsnee ; and the remaining 280jnilee fbrm the south shore of the River St 
Lawrence, according to CaptaiiVBayfield and ether Hydrographere But the commissioners 
acting under the Reciprocity Treaty, hsveVeoided that tile river begins only at Cap Chatte 
and net at Gaspé Cape, and taking this view, 124 miles more of coast must be added to the 
gulf, so that only 106 miles remain on the river.

These wests, abounding in flsh, did not fail to attract the attention of Jacques Cartier 
and those who followed him into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and many years had not elapsed 
after the discovery of Canada before the French founded establishments there, for the pur 
pose of carrying on the cod-fishery, which gave employment to many vessels and people and 
produced an important article of trade. Those at Percé, Gaspé Basin, and Mont-Louis 
appear to have been the moat considerable and the most prosperous. But little, however, 
is known of their history, except that these establishments were several tiams .visited and 
destroyed by the English ships of war. But they rose from their ashes To provide a 
safe refuge for the vessels engaged in trade and in the fisheries in time of war, the French 
fortified the entrance to Gaspé Main, and hot many years ago the remains of the works 
whieh they had oonatrueted on the cape, called Fort Ramsay, were still to be seen.

On the Restigooebe River the point «ailed the Battery still shows truces of work) of 
defimw, erected by the crews of French vessels sod detachments of French soldiers who 
had escaped Bom the disaster of Looisbourg, in order to defbnd themselves against a victo
rious fleet of Rngtiel VWele whieh was pursuing them.

In spite of this they oouH not hold ont long, the battery was attacked in the rear and 
taken, end several frigates end corvettes Whit* had taken shelter above Indian Point were 
burned or sack ; the remains of them are atHl visible at the bottom at low water ; aad some 
of their guns, marked with the pmr de fyi, still serve to deeorate several properti* in the 
vicinity. Before the contreeet several neutres of population had already been formed near 
the plaore which offered the greatest advantages to trade and the fishery, sad Psepebiae, 
tire roadstead and good land of whieh are well sheltered from the winds from the see, Percé, 
wMb its fine Arteries, sad Gaspé, with its excellent harbor aad fine roadstead capable of
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accommodating from 800 to 400 vessels of the largest tonnage, are those which, at that 
time, were best known.

After the eeeeion of Canada and its dependencies by France to England, the French 
entirely ceased sending fishing expeditions. U* the other hand the traders and shippers 
of Quebec did not appear to attach any great importance and value to the fisheries on 
the coast of Gaspé, and neglected to restore the rums of the old French fishing establish
ments, most of wnieh had suffered greet damage during the last war. To a merchant of 
the name of Charles Robin, who came from the little Island of Jersey to the coast of 
Gaspé, about the year 1778, belongs the honor of having understood better than any 
person here the whole value of our fisheries, and of having founded first at Paspebiae, and 
then at Percé, and at Grande Rivière ou the coast of Gaspé, fishing establishments which 
not only still exist and are in a condition of great prosperity, but which are moreover the 
most considerable of their class upon the whole gulf coast.

Subsequently other traders, from the same Island, among whom we may mention Mr. 
Jtuvrain, also founded fishery establishments in Gaspé Bav, which rapidly acquired great 
importance ; they have now passed Into the possession of the firm of FVaing A Co.

The population, however, bad not increased very rapidly on the coast of Gaape, and 
the wars of American independence and of 1812 had retarded its growth and had proved 
highly injurious to the development of the fisheries by depriving our fishermen of facilities 
of transport for their fish to foreign markets, and oy making their trading operations 
uncertain.

Every year, however, some Canadian families left the old parishes in the interior to 
settle permanently on some point on the coast. It was principally the south shore of dhe 
River 8t. Lawrence, from Capo Rosiers to Fox River inclusive, and after that Percé 
and Grande Rivière, which bad the greatest attractions for them. Again, Irish, 
Seoteh and Jersey emigrants, attracted by the truly magnificent prospects held forth 
by the coast of Gaspé, its inexhaustible fisheries and its soil, which is almost every where 
very rich and fertile, selected it as their new country. The first mentioned settled by 
preference at Douglastown, Percé and Maria; while the second proceeded to open up 
lands, in the townships of Hopetown and New Richmond, now the most fruitful in 
produce of all kinds in the whole District of Gaspé. As to the last mentioned, they 
spread themselves over neorly the whole coast. According to Bouohette, the population 
of the whole of 'this part of our coast only amounted in 1880 to 2,567 souls in the 
Conn tv of Gaspé, and 6,110 in the County of Bona venture. As to that part of the 
ooast lying between Cap Chatte and the Island of 8t. Barnabé, it could not have contained 
many inhabitants, and the-probability is that they did not exceed 2,000 souls in number.

I shall here allude to several of the causes which presented the greatest obstacles to 
the more rapid growth of the settlements, both those which were formed entirely with a 
view to the working of the fisheries (by fertile most numerous), and those formed for the 
purpose of cultivating the soil. i

One was the absolute deficiency or means of communication by land between the 
several centres of population and the length, diflcultv and uncertainty of that by sea with 
Quebec. At the time of which I speak roads were almost entirely wanting on the coast of 
Gaspé throughout its whole length, and that interesting part of Canada was, in the winter 
season, entirely isolated from the centre of the country and the action of the government, 
for it could only be reached on foot, by using snowshoes through the forest. But the 
attention of the government was called to this unfortunate state of affairs, this necessary 
mms of money were voted by Parliament, and a road connecting all the settlements was 
opened from the head of the Bay of Chaleurs to Gaspé Basin ; and almost at the same time, 
the banks of the River Restigouche, and those of the River 8ti Lawrence were connected 
by the road kmrirn as the Kempt Road. This was a new era for the country : at once 
rapid progress was made, and in 1850 the census shewed the population of this part of 
Lower Canada to be 81,748 souls.

In 1860 the total population of the patriot of Gaspé amounted to 27,169 souls, and 
that of that portfpn of tne County of Rimouhki lying between Cap Chatte and the Island 
of St Barnabé, to no less than 10,000 ; giving a total of 87,169 souls, upon the same ex
tent of coast, the population of which only reached 10,000 in 1880 : thus it had increased 
four-fold fit thirty yuan. Bht H fr facrsaMng still'more raptffly ti the present day, thanks
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to the colonisation roads which permit those of the inhabitants who know the raine of the 
benefits derirable from egrioulture, to settle at some distance from the coast on land 
whieh they obtain from the Crown for the moderate priee of 20 cents an acre, and to the 
easy communication which now exists by means of steam vessels between the principal 
points on the coast and Quebec : and thanks also to the measures of protection and 
encouragement which have been so liberally set on foot by the Government for some years 
past; the bounties awarded to the vessels engaged in the great fisheries, and the 
establishment of the Free Port of Gaspé, are by no means the least important causes of 
the growth in question. ,

The Gaspé coast is beyond all question the most important of the maritime coasts of 
Canada, in respect of the great fisheries, and especially of the cod-fishery whieh can be 
carried on over nearly its whole extent The herring fishery is also carried on to a con
siderable extent in the Bay of Chaleurs. Mackerel is also sometimes very abundant near 
the shore ; and the rivers, some of whieh are very considerable, contain a certain quantity 
of salmon and trout.

In considering these fisheries, I shall begin with the herring fishery, because it is the 
first entered upon ; the cod-fishery will follo^'end subsequently that of the mackerel, 
the whale, Ac. ; and lastly the salmon and trout fishery.

HIBKINO nSHXBT.
Every spring the herring leaves the northern seas, according to some naturalists,

Sthers maintain that during the winter it merely retiree to the deep parte of the sea in 
e vicinity of the gulf,) to spread along the coast of the Gulf, urged by the strong 
impulse of an instinctive desire to reproduce its species. And, as I have said, they arrive 

iu immense shoals at the Magdalen Islands, and also, I might say if I was treating of those 
parte of the Gulf coast not belonging to Canada, at St. George’s Bay. But the Bay of 
Chaleurs, and especially its north east shore, is one of its favorite spots, for they are seen 
there every year in very considerable numbers, from the beginning to the end of May ; 
they come to perform the reproductive function whieh they accomplish near the coast, ia 
spots sheltered from the high winds, and where the water is shallow.

PoryDaniel, Bonaventure, New Richmond, Maria and Carleton are the places where 
this full is foudd in the greatest abundance ; it is there consequently that our fisher
men are most successful in the fishery which is carried on by meaus of ucts set aeros» 
the places they have to pass, although a certain quantity which is generally used for bait 
in the ooJfishery and for the daily consumption of the inhabitants, are taken along the 
whole of the rest of the coast of Osspé and during a great part of the season.

At nearly the same time when the herring appears on the Coast of Gaspé, the River 
St. Lawreuoe from Matane to Rivor du Loup, is visited by an immense quantity of fish of 
the same species, but generally of smaller sise, and the inhabitants of the shores of the 
River upon which the fish appear in the greatest numbers, carry on by means of brush 
nets a productive fishery, the yield of which is sold, for the most part, in the fresh state 
iu the country parte and upon the markets of Quebec. This year the herring fishery was 
generally good in this division, for it was observed that on the Coasts of the Lower 8t 
Lawrence, from Cap des Rosiers to Cap Chatte, this fish was more abundant throughout 
the whole season than it had been observed to be for a very long time ; and the results | 
yielded by it are as follows :—

County of Bonaventure..................................................................... 16,120 barrels.
“ Gaspé................................................................................. 2,646 “
« Rimouski.......................................................................... 6,842 “

28,607 “
Value, #41,172-00.
N. B. The Magdalen Islands, although forming part of the Coest of Gaspé, are not I 

included in these returns.
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of our maritime industry. In fact it gives employment to nearly four thousand fishermen, 
without taking into account the women and children who work at the preparation of the 
cod on shore, and to more than one hundred vessels manned by from eight to nine hun
dred sailors ; and its prod note, so much sought after in foreign markets, have given rise to, 
and keep up, internal and foreign trading operations, requiring the employment of a very 
considerable amount ol capital ; which may be estimated without any exaggeration at several 
millions of dollars. A mere journey along the Coast either by land or by sea, will suffice 
to convey an idea of its numerous establishments, several of which are upon the largest 
scale, each giving employment to several hundreds ol men, and all well managed. The 
following facts shejtthq truth of what I assert.

Its fisheries are abundant, and, so to speak, inexhaustible They may be said to ex
tend from the head of the Bay of Chaleurs along the whole coast as far as Metis, and 
sometimes even as far as the Island of St. Barnabé. But there are places for whieh the 
cod seems to have a predilection and where consequently it is nearly always found in 
greater numbers than elsewhere, because there also the small fish and the molluscs and 
crustacés, whieh it incessantly pursuea, collect in greater shoals and remain for a longer 
time. These places are, the waters that wash the snores of Newport, Grand River, Cape 
Cove, Percé, Bonaventure Island, Point St. Pierre, Grande Grève, Griffin Cove, Fox 
River and Grand Etang.

It is usually Percé and the places in the vieinity that are first visited by the cod in 
the spring, generally about the end of April, and a fe » days only after the arrival of the 
herring, upon which it then feeds. About a week later it appears upon the whole coast 
of the Bay of Chaleurs. '*

About the 16th May it appears near the shores between Cape Rosiers and Cape de 
Chatte ; and between the latter and Matane and Métis, from the 1st to the 18th of June. 
These figures must not be taken as invariable, for the arrival of this fish may be advanced 
or retarded by general and special causes which it is impossible to estimate fully, but 
which exercise a large influence over the phenomena of the periodical emigration of all 
fish that live in shoals in deep water, towards ths shallower and warmer waters of the 
coasts : an enugrstion which they almost invariably undertake for the purpose of providing 
for the reproduction of their species in solace of safety, which their instinct impels them , 
to seek. -»

So soon as the cod appear in each place, the fishing begins, the bait for the Knee begin 
herring which the fishermen take with nets set specially for the purpose at night. But 
after a few weeks, the herring seem to diminish near the coast, and seek refuge in deep 
water, followed by thé cod The latter, however, soon reappears and often in greater 
abundance than before, in pursuit of that beautiful little fish called the oapelan, which play 
so important a pert in our oodfisheries.

Fishing is thus actively resumed, and continued until towards the end of June, when 
the Capelan disappears for the rest of the season ; and there w*ld then be a failure of bait 
for the ood fishery were not the caplin succeeded by a epeoMe of herring sailed by our 
fishermen the summer herring, whieh is more or less abundant near ihe coast until towards 
the close of the season. Then comes the mackerel, between the 10th and 20th of July, 
which the ood also take very greedily. The squid, a moll ask curious from its strange form 
and the black liquid it pours forth upon its enemies sa a mean* of defence, appear in shoals, 
generally in the night, near the shore, between Newport and Cape Gaspé about the 10th of 
July, and between Cape Gaspé, Cape de Chatte and Matane between the 16th and 20th 
July. This is one of the most enticing baits for ood, end our fishermen often succeed in 
taking it by fishing in the evening and at night with instruments called TWw/fss, up to 
the close of the season. Lastly, trout, goget, called ckoquemort on the Gaspé coast, and 
Mya are used for bait in the autumn, when other fish fhil. -Smelt, a delicious fish found at 
the entrance of most of the rivers on the Gaspé coast is also frequently used for the same 
purpose.

Nevertheless, notwithstanding this variety, it often happens during the season, that our 
fishermen lack bait, and then oodfishing ceases; for without bait there can be no fishing, 
even though the ood were far more abundant than they have ever yet been near the coast 
In such eases it is true, recourse may be had to the use of a fishing implement called faux, 
which consists of a tin fish, thin and brightly polished, generally made in imitation of the

■*r
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caplin, which is attached by the tail to an ordinary line and from the month of which pro
trude two hooks fastened back to back. The cod, attracted hy the glitter of the metal, 
rush in shoale to the spot, and the jiehermen by shaking their linee in the water euooeed in 
hooking a certain number of fish sometimes by one pert of the body, sometimes by another. 
This mode of fishing is, however, seldom practised on the Gaspd coast; it is toilsome and 
not very productive

The produce of the oodfishery on the coast of the division of which I am now treating 
has not been very good, it is lésé than that of past yean, and the reason is that this fish 
has not been so abundant there as it usually is, more especially on the south shore of the 
river 8t. Lawrence, from Cap Rosier upwards and particularly towards Matane and Métis, 
where it failed almost entirely. Naverthelefs, at several points along the coast, between 
8te. Anne dee Monte and Matane, particularly, the take of Cod this year has equalled and 
even surpassed that of last year, as a larger number of fishermen were engaged in this fishery. 
The table in the appendix for the county of Rimouski, will shew the proportionate increase 
in the number of fishing-boats in these several localities for this year, and it is calculated 
that more than one hundred new boats will be built at Matane alone for next year.

Bait hw been abundant, for while thefe was in some places a scarcity of eaplin, 
mackerel and squid, the summer herring, whieh had not for a long period been seen in ’ 
such vast numbers in the waters of the ttaapé coast, were within reach of the fishermen 
and supplied the wants of the fishery.

From the most reliable information procured from the fishery overseers, the fishermen 
themselves, and the outfitters, it appears that the quantity of fish taken en aB the coasts
of this second division is as follows :—

111,682.........................................................  quintals of Ood.
690......................................................... do Haddock.
869............................................   do Hake.

In 1868, the produce under the same heads was as follows :
117,292.........................................................  quintals of Cod.

982 .....................    do Haddock.
504.........................................   do Hake.

A diminution of 6,089 quintals only, as compared with last year. It is- clenr there* 
fore that the exceae in the number of boats this year ever the number last year, has fully 
compensated for the deficiency in the fishery in this division.

But insomuch at a higher price has been obtained for codfish this year than last, it
follows that the value of these products is..................... ....................... 8405,228.20

Value for 1868 ............................................................. .. ........... 864,848.00

Excess over 1868 ...:........................................................... ,....... 140,876.20
The outfitters and traders of the Gaapé coast, besides oartying on the fisheries of this 

division, also send fishing vessels to the north shore of the River and GhtH of St Lawrence, 
and even to the island of Anticosti, the produce going to teed their trade, and this accounts 
for the fact that there are more large establishments and more trading houses on this part 
of our ooaet than any where else.

It in chiefly in the harbors or on good roadsteads that the largest ef these establish
ment* are situated. The harbour of Swept Benin contains net leas then ten, the mass 
considerable being those of Messrs. Jenn LeBbntillier, F ruing A On., John end Elias 
Oellaa, Lowndes and Brothers, Ae.

The hones of Robin A Oo., LeBonttilier at Frères. Jean LeBentillier and LeBrue, 
have also very flee establishments on the roadsteads of Petit and Boaaveature Island 
But at Fnepwiae,the houses of Robin and Company, and LeBoutillier et Frères posasse the 
finest and most extensive ef our fishery establishments, and the traveller is surprised to 
find snob noble buildings in that remote pert of the country. This roadstead, whieh ie 
alee » pert of entry, is the point from whieh the largest exports ef dried eed to foreign 
markets era made.

Oaspt Basin, whieh is the only good harbour we pom see on the coast, end to which is 
lent ell the codfish of the neighboring octets, for export to foreign countries, receives a
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large number of ships, which give it greet commercial importance. The following table 
shews the number of ships I found in this port on the 2Sad October, and will aford a 
general idea of the business of the port :—

Visit to the Port of Gaspé Basin, 22nd October, 1864.
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Bark " Alios Jaae 
Brig "Canada”,».

do " Harmony ”.....
do " Brother, ”.......

Brigantine “ Shamrock ' 
do “ Ulberaia"
do " 8 la. Anno

Schooner “ Chance” .. 
do « Orion Lew *. 

" Marie Lonlec 
"Marta Iona 
“ WolTorino”... 
" Admiration ", 
“ Village Belle 
" Lady Burton1 
" Plying Piah ”

Humber of 
Store-houses.

89

N. 
of Mi

Thomas Le ®Toe_ 
P. Herman .
K. Bertram... 
John ViberL.
A. Haoq noil........
J. W. Akxnoder.
J. Le Greeley......
Thomas Vtbert... 
J. O. Stone..™.».. 
Germain Dionne.. 
Alexia Dupré-.
P. Adame-........
Joseph Tripp— 
Bdw. Adam, —. 
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“ Mermaid ” -.. 
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“ Arthur »......
“ Undaunted 
“ Highland Ji

Bahia .
Haw Tork—

Grande Vaille...

Pared 
Labrador Coast...
Pared.......... -
Métis______
North Shore 

Lawrence - .... 
Labrador Oeaat.. 
Shelldrake 
Cadis....

St.

C.'Dwd......
J. Renouf...
J. P. Cost.............. —.... .....
H. Saddard—...... jtluebee...... .......
Joe. Morin......... I Mont-Louis ......
Wm. Rudolph....(Halifax..............
J. Tousel  .........|Riser SL John..

____ J. Howl................. Pointe SL Pierre.
... J. Aeeeh..............  Quebec------.......

Total-........»
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160in
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81
40
4040
16

11
61
71
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17
46
66
11
44
64
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cargo.
Loading eoa for Brasil, 

dry cod. 
eod for Brasil. 

With mIL
Loading eod for Spain, 

eod and oil.
General cargo.
With salt 

“ eod.
Coaster.

166 bbls whale oil. 
Coaster.
Dry cod.

Coaster with cad.
Whale oil.
Dry cod.
SalL
General cargo.
Dry sod.
Goods Ac.
Cargo of dry goods. 
Outer.
General cargo.
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I must not forget to mention the improvements made in this port within the pest few 
years, many of which originated with the establishment of the freeport. These improve
ments consist of large storehouses, capable of holding a vast quantity of oodfish, and 
solidly oonsfeueted wharves, alongside which vessels drawing from 8 to 14 feet of water, 
and even more, can He, aa will be seen by the following table i—

CODFISH STOWES IN GASPB BASIN, (SOUTH SID*.)

{Beginning at the entrance of the Bcuin.)

Belonging to Capacity of Storehouse.

John LeBoutiUier...................... 15,000 quintets dry ood.
« « ....................... 2,000 « “
« «   50,000 « “

Fruing k Co............................... 6,000 “ “
« « ........... . 2,000 « «
« « .......... 8,000 « “
« « .................. 10,000 « “

John LeBoutiUier..................... 2,000 “ "
« . « ....;............. . 4,000 « «
« « ....................... 16,000 « * “

Store-house for provisions, but 
fit for codfish.

T
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(North Side of Borin, commencing at the Point.)
Number of 

Storehouse». Belonging to

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

William Hjmaii
we....

George Dumareeq 
J. et E. Collas...... .

Nicolas Dumareeq
• « «

Capacity of Storehouse.

8,000 quintals dry <
O ADD u i

16,000 it 1

8,000 % « f

3,000 €4 <
8,000 ii 1

8,000 U 1
8,000 •< <
8,000 « t

800 it 1

147,800

wHAivia m OAsri basin.

. Ho. of nsidfl

g- • ■ -■f-’-'-l.

Bopth of water al
Nasse No. of accommodated for lew tide, along- Remarks.

of Proprietor. wharves. unloading at
one time side each wharf

Nicholas Dumareeq 1 S 11 North lid. of Basin, oommsnelng by the
west 1

J. Perehard........... 1 1 •
J. A Ellas Colles... 1 • 11

« do 1 1 14
John Eiea—........... 1 1 11
Joseph Eden ..........
William Carter......

1
1

s
*

11
11

John Vlhert............
John Short ........

1 e Just commented.
1 e South side of Basin.

John Le Boulmier- 1 is
do » ii

Freins * Co—......
John le Boetllller-

1
1

t
I

u
l#

TOUI......... - eeeaee U Id
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ranging from

of every sise may find shelter, in all winds,
■west to north, in two large bays, called the south-west bay, and the

north-west bay. Bat with the tgind from seaward there is no shelter. Moreover, veeeels 
must anchor in 18, 16 and even 20 fathoms water, if they wish to avoid going too near 
the shore.

At Bonaventare Island there is shelter from east and south-east winds. The estab
lishments located on this roadstead have store-houses and sheds capable of holding from 60 
to 60,000 quintals of cod-fish, and also immense lakes for drying the fish.

The harbour of Paepébiae is closed to all winds ranging from east to north-west 
Winds from the west, south-west and south blow direct into it But it is onlv in autumn, 
at the period of the great gales, that the winds are dangerous, for the ground is excellent 
and a vessel properly moored cannot drag her anchors,—the cables would part first

There are two wharves in this roadstead, one belonging to the house of Robin & Go., 
and the other to the house of LeBoutilMer et Frères. Schooners lie along side of them in' 
fine weather and with the wind off the land, but large vessels eannot do so, as they would 
be exposed to danger in esse of the grind shifting to seaward.

„ The sheds and stores of these two houses are of immense sise, and kept in very good 
order. They are capable of receiving with ease from 100,000 to 120,000 quintals of 
cod-fish.

The narrow-limits within which I most of necessity confine these remarks, will not
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permit me to speak of other anchorages on the coasts, such as L’anso aux Griffions, Malbay, 
Anse du Can, Port Daniel, the Bay of New Richmond and Carleton, where there are fine 
fishing and lumbering establishments.

X
MACE REEL riSHKRT.

This fish appears on the Gaspé coast between the16th and 10th of July, and ascends 
the River 8t Lawrence as far as Cap de Chatte. The.fishery has not acquired all the im
portance it merits. Apart from the quantity used in baiting their ood lines, our fishermen 
do not take more than 658fi barrels. It must be stated also, that there is no regularity in 
the migrations of this fish from one point to another of the coast, during the summer, 
sometimes it may be abundant in one place and sometimes in another.

However, some years it is very abundant on this coast, and expeditions conducted 
with energy and perseverance might be sent, out to engage in this fishery, and derive 
large profits from it, se the American fishermen do.

WHALE FISHERY.
I found it difficult to decide as to the division in which I should place the whale 

fishery; for while it is at times and to a limited extent, carried on on the Gaapé coast, if is, 
properly ppeaking on the Labrador coast that our fishermen practice their difficult and 
dangerous avocation. But the expeditions all start from Gaapé Basin, and I deem it 
right to speak of them now, before treating of the fisheries of the third division.

Eight schooners have been engaged iu the whale fishery this yew. Their aggregate 
tonnage was 446 tons, and the number of hands 120.

The majority of them selected for their fishing grounds in the Straits of Belleialef 
between the Labrador coasts—from Gros Mecca tins to Bonne Espérance,—and the north 
shore of Newfoundland—from Bernaohoix Bay to Ferolle ; while one of their number 
proceeded to Bay St. Marie, on the south shore of Newfoundland, to try their chance, and 
another to the Labrador coast in the Atlantic. The two latter, though their voyages did 
not succeed very well, had a better take than the others, only two of these having made 
good profits and the others paying their erst of outfit and very little over, the species of 
whale which they continually pursue during the season for that fishery—from the end of 
May to the beginning and even to the end of September—having been exceedingly scarce 
this yew in the Gulf

Bad weather also impeded the operation of this fishery, which requires a dear at
mosphere, so that the whale may be discovered from a distance, and a calm sea to enable 
the fishermen to approach it without danger.

I estimate the produce of this fishing at 26,014 gallons of oil. The greater part of 
this oil is exported to England and to Jersey.

Value 117,609 80.
HALIBUT FISHERY.

The Halibut Fishery is carried on at the same time as the cod-fishery, and on the 
..nw. fishing grounds. But this fish is only taken accidentally and in comparatively small 
quantities.

A great deal of it is eaten fresh.
The quantity salted this yew was 275 barrels, of the value of $1,826.

SALMON FISHERY.
This is a river fishery, though it is carried on in many places along the mwitime 

coasts, but always in the vicinity of some river, large or small, by the fresh waters of which 
the fish is attracted.

The habits'Of the salmon are now sufficiently known in Canada to justiiy me in not 
repeating what I have #*id in relation to this fish in several of my reports. I need only 
remark here, that the salmon is a fresh water fish, that it is produce^ in rivers, that it 
•pends there the first yeari of its existence and that it goes down to the sea only in the 
Spring of the second yew.

It seeks dew waters and prefers those flowing over gravel and sand.
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Il alwngi rcpreduoca lie sped* in fresh water, depositing Its spawn is oer latitudes, 
sheet the months of September end October.

Many naturalists pretend that the mlmon iahabita the rivem deling the whole winter 
and that they emigrate to the eea towards the spriag. Others merely hold that only a 
certain number remain in fresh water during the eolieeaeon,and that the others return to 
the sen on the completion ofkthe net of reprednctioa ; and both parties furnish proofs in 
nDDort of these oontradiotorv (minions.

The limits within whieh I desire to reetriet my remark» relative to the «aimes fishery 
on the Qaapé eoeet, do not permit me to enter into a ontiesi orami nation of these proofs, 
whieh relate to a ihot of netnral history net devoid of importance. The subject has been 
Mly treated by authors who have written treetime oa the order of She Salmonidse.

In Canada we are very certain ef one fret, namely: that immense number of anlmon, 
after paaeiag the wiater ia the upper pert» of the rivem, dsssand te the eea in the spring 
generally at the time of the breaking up ef the iee. The observation of n am hern of iotell-

Ct flehermen have placed this matter beyond • doubt. The fish are thee so lean end 
île sa to lead to the oonohuion that they muet hern undergone » more or lees rigorous 

fret, under whieh they become exhausted during the winter. But, under the influence ef 
the rich and oopious supply of food they And in the number lees small fish, oaplio, sand- 
eels, Ae. whieh appear on our omets at that period, they ere speedily invigorated, and 
Within the space of a month or two their fleeh, whieh wm flabby, dark and unfit to use as 
an article of food, becomes firm and red aad pom «as as the exquisite flavor whieh is so well 
known : they have afro, by that time acquired an astonishing increase in weight, an increase 
Whieh ft would be hard to believe poseible bad it not been established beyond a doubt by 
repeated experiments.

In the months of June and July they have acquired ell their beauty, aid then it is 
that loaded with spawn, the precious deposit which is to provide for the continuation of 
their valuable species, they commence their grind migration into the rivem, which they 
ascend generally until some insurmountable obstacle arrest» their course, in search of the 
lomlitiee which their instinct prompte thee to select as beet adapted for the accomplish
ment ef the important fueouons they ere about to perform.

Nevertheless they de not make those migrations in one run. On the contrary, they

rear lo make bet a abort days’ £>utney at a time. They afro like to make some stay ia 
brackish waters of the estuaries, the object being, it is said, to rid themselves of the 
parasitée with whieh they are then covered and wiuoh thane waters destroy $ they amend 

and demand with the ebbing and flowing of the tide, selecting in preference wster of little 
depth.

The fishermen avail themselves of them habita of the «Union to set saares for them in 
divers Ways during their paaaage, and this it ia that ooaatitutee the salmon fishery. But I 
hear some persons exefrim : “ what, you permit salmon flaking during that period I Then 
you wish to destroy the whole species, since the salmon (female) you kill, bear in their 
bellies millions of ova whieh would, within » few months, become so many fish, with whieh 

= ^ |0-n «uimmiag. Why net wait, before destroying the flab, until tbs
i deposited in e place ef aafrty and vivified by the freuadifying fluid ef the

if

amount

The answer to this objection ia simple.
To prevent the taking of salmon whea the fleh is amending the rivers to spasm, would 
int to an entire suppression of this fishing, for after they have performed the mt of

reproduction they are too far up the rivem, or their branches, to be oome at, and, more
over, their fleeh is then lean and unwhoUeome. As le fishing for —f»«n iB Urn eea, sup
posing that they do return to it in the autumn, it is simply i»pn—ibfr 

1- _ n a. --J ” • [ of the fishery Act, theFormerly, in Canada, and until the passing of the Fishery "Aet, the appliances need in 
salmon fishing were nets, seines, wattfo-fisherim, end spear» need at night with the aid of 
torches. The two leat mod* of taking fish were condemned and sbofisked by the law, 
for with the ape* the salmon might he followed up to ite fret retreat, and with the wattle- 
fisheries the smaller rivers might be completely eloeed.

Seine» are permitted but hardly ever used (I am net aware that they here been need 
more than onoe, in the Moiaie Hiver) owing te the fret that they eeet a high prie» end 
require e large number of hands to manage them.
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They might become very injurious, however, if generally used, and I think they should 
be prohibited, for with this fishing apparatus the salmon can be followed in the channels 
is well as in the shallow waters of the rivers, and even in the creeks, where they seek to 
conceal themselves from the eyes of man.

I have now spoken of all with the exception of the net All the salmon fisheries of 
Canada are carried on with this apparatus ; I do not speak of the brush fisheries, plaeed 
near the shores ia the river 8t Lawrence from Rimouski, in whieh a certain number of 
salmon are taken.

Nor do I deem it necessary to speak of salmon fishing with the artificial ly, for this 
can only be considered a pastime and pleasant recreation tor persons of leisure and fortune. 
The teal salmon fishery on the contrary is reserved for the outfitters and a host of fisher
men who inhabit the most remote parte of our eocets. The latter derive a portion of their 
subeistenoe from this fishery. /

To commerce it furnishes the material for highly prised preparations, both in the 
fresh state and when salted.

Objections are also made to the use of nets. Some parties desire that seines should 
be substituted for them, on the plea that they would be lees destructive than the former.

For my part I am aware ot but one drawback connected with nets as they are now 
used in Canada ; it ia that the salmon en tingled in them often mowed, after great efforts, 
in breaking the bands by whieh they are eonfined and weeping into the sea, bearing, how
ever, in many eases the marks of more or lees serious wounds (of wkiok many of them die 
snd are thus lwt to man) which they receive in striving to break the fine but strong twine 
of which the meshes of the net sre made.

A certain number, do doubt, when recovered from their weunds, reappear in firwh 
water, but almost always, it is said, in a different river from that in whieh they have been 
wounded, and from the information I have acquired during the past thirteen years, in mv 
visits to the salmon fisheries, I am strongly inclined to consider this opinion well founded.

This year, for example, the first salmon taken in the Kegaahea river, nearly all bore 
marks of wounds on the front part of the body, evidently caused by nets. Moreover, thwe 
fish were not of the same kind as the salmon that inhabit that river. I ooooluded there
fore that thetecame from the river Nataeqean, where they had striven, without eueeew, 
to overcome tie numerous nets set at its mouth, snd they bore clearly defined marks os 
the head, baok and belly, of the nets they had broken through when they appeared is the 
Kegishoa river, which is only some twenty miles distant from the Natashquan. What 
confirms me more strongly in this opinion is, that the salmon pwuliar to the fire* of thew 
rivers, a smaller fish than thorn of the Utter, did not return to the river until sometime 
afterwards.

Henoe, after duly considering the subjwt, I should prefer to the ordinary wet in whieh 
the salmon become entangled, a net in whieh they imprison themwlvw in chambers, re
maining therein alive, but without the possibility of escape until they are removed by the 
fishermen.

Under this system do salmon are wounded or lent, and by rsetrieting the apparatus to 
a uniform length and fixed position, there U no ground to anticipate an exeweire destruc
tion of fish.

Bwidce, it appears to me that the beet net is that in whieh the largest number of 
salmon can be taken, provided it be plaeed in conformity with the Uw.

The Uwa now regulating the salmon fishery were passed in 1867 and 1868, with a 
view, net only et preserving this specie# of fish in ear waters, but also of iuereueing the

âuantity and then of stookiog the rivers which the fish fonaerlv visited, hut from whieh 
ley had disappeared within a few years.

Laws almost similar, but lees general ia their application, already existed in Oanadu, 
in the eoentiee of Nortbumbcrlan^Mteimposed in part of the eownty of Saguensy), end the 
county of CornwallU (the present o^Bties of Bonsventureand Gasp*) for along time,hut 
the* laws haring, w to speak, never been enforced, their objects nad not been attained, 
namely, the preservation of the selmon, whieh had already diminished in en ahrmfcag 
manner in some parte of the country.

It ia only sin* the establishment of the service for the protection of the fisheries 
snd above all tin* fishery-overseen have been located * several patate on our <
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particularly on the ooceto of Gaspé, that these laws and the rules made by His Excellency 
the Governor General in Councfl at different times, have been carried ont as strictly as 
could he expected in view of the number of fishery overseers, the extent of our coast, the 
number ana length of the rivers frequented by the salmon and the great diffculty of 
watching everywhere on the rivers and all their branches, parties who avail themselves of 
the isolated position of certain places which serve as favonte retreats for the salmon, and 
under eover of the night, engage in taking this fish by spearing and by-uny and every 
means, quite reckless of the harm they may do and in tatter contempt of the law.

In the summary ot my report, luve already spoken in the same sense of tho manner 
in which these laws have been carried out this year, in the division with 'the fisheries of 
which I am now occupied.

All that remains to be done now is to shew what influence these laws have had on the 
produce of those fisheries.

During the first few years of the working of these laws, the yield of salmon, aeoord- 
to the reports of our fishermen, seemed to have increased more or less, in most of the 
ing stations, while in some it pppesred to remain stationary and even to diminiah.

In 1861, the yield was 688f barrels of salmon, on the Gaap* coast
In 1862. with the same number of fishing stations, it only amounted to 612|.
In 1863 the fishery was better and the yield nearly equalled that of 1861. It is stated 

at 6481 for the counties of Bonaventure and Gaspd, and 87 barrels for a portion of the 
county of Rimouski, extending from Gap Chatte to St. Barnabé island. Total : 7801 for 
the whole division.

In 1864 the fishery has been unsuccessful, particularly On the coast of the Bay of 
Chaleur and in the Reetigouehe river, and the yield for the whole division has been only 
513 barrels of salmon.

An attentive comparison of the above figures,—which I have reason to consider cor
rect, inasmuch as I received them from the fishing overseers, who themselves obtain them 
from the fishermen, will shew, that, in spite of all the care that can be taken to preserve 
the salmon in our rivers and to render the fishery more productive, and in spite of judici
ous laws effectually carried out, climacteric or other influences and circumstuioes of which 
we cannot tell the cause, the progress or the duration, will from time to tim#rendir all our 
efforts fruitless, and convince us, that in estimating the results likely to flow from our sys
tem of protection for the salmon fisheries, we must not speak too confidently nor see things 
in too favorable a light ; nor can we hope that a few years will suffice to bring about a 
large proportionate increase in the yield, even under the beet circumstances.

The system of protection should, nevertheless, be continued ; for hereafter we shall 
derive good results from it At least we may hope that such will be the case, judging 
from the increase in the yield of the salmon fishery in the rivers of Scotland and Ireland, 
under the operation of a system of protection analogous to ours.

The number of salmon fishing stations in the counties of Gaspd and Bonaventure, is 
187.

In that part of the eouoty of Rimouski which form part of this division, there are 
but eight net fishing-stations for salmon.

TÜHKT HBHEST.

This fish, which has been long known on the coast of Canada under the name of the 
Horse Mackerel, and which many fishermen erroneously believe to belong to the shark 
family, is the Tunny fish of the American and European Coasts. During the summer it 
visits, generally in pretty large shoals, the Bay of Chaleurs and Guipé Bay, in pursuit of 
the shoals of Herring and Mackerel, on which it likes to feed.

A tolerably active Tunny fishery has been carried on at Caraquette for the past few 
years.

Sandy Beach is the only place on our ooeet where a certain number of them are killed 
each year with the harpoon.

This year about a doson of these fish were taken. Part of this yield has been consumed 
in the fresh state and part has been salted for the market. But this fishery is susceptible 
of further development on our const,
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▲ barrel of thia fish, piekled, is nenally sold for five dollars at Qiepi U is more 
highly valued in England.

A Tunny fnrnisnee a barrel of 600 Ibe. and more of fish fit for salting. Yield, 10 bar
rels of Tunny fish, value $60.

trout risHiar.
The trout fishing is of bet trifiing importance in this division.
This fish is taken with nets in the rivers, sometimes with aeincs on the see coast, and 

far more often with the Une and" fly.
In the last mentioned meaner this fishery constitutes a very agreeable amusement and 

i most beneficial recreation for persons who require exercise in the open air.
The Greet and Little Casoapédiao and the 8t Jean appear to be the beat itoeked trout 

rivers In this division.
The trout belongs to the same fkmily as the eahnoo, and exhibits very mueh the same 

habits. But it is the salmons’ greateat enemy, for it devours every year vast quautities of 
salmon spawn and of young fish of that species.

Its great voracity is well knows, and I cannot say whether by facilitating the propo- 
gation of trout in our rivets, we do not to the same extent affect the multiplication of the 
salmon. This many fishermen maintain and I believe with some show of reason. >

This subject deoervcs to be morp closely studied.
I estimate at about 60 barrels, the quantity of river trout taken in this division with 

net, seine and fly.
The greater part of it is consumed fresh, and does not appear in the statistics of the 

fishery overseer.
RECAPITULATION.
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PUODUOl Of SHU S1TUUAL flSHMLIES Of THE SBOOlfD DITISIOI».
Herring Fishery.

County of Bonaventure.—16,120 barrels of Herring, ® 12 per barrel... 130,240.00
County of Gasp*.—2,646 barrels ® $2 per barrel.............................. ......... 6,090.00
County of Rimouski.—6,842 barrels @ |1 per barrel.............................. 6,842.00

Total............................ 141,17100
God, Hmddoek and Bake Fishery.

County of Bonaventure.—10346 quintals of Cod @ $8,60 per quintal. $87,246.60 
148 “ Haddock® $8 « 444.00
70 “ Hake @ $8 " 210.00

Total............................ .$87,899.60
County of Gaspé.—92,500 quintals Cod @ $8,60 per quintal................. $383,000,60

542 « Haddock ® $3 » 1,626,00
297 " Hake® $8 « 891,00

Total........................  $336,617,60
County of Rimouski.—8,886 quintals of Cod @ $8,60 per quintal....... $81,806,00

Total for the Division.—111,682 quintals of Cod @ $8,60 per quintal... $402,062,20 
690 « Haddock® $5 “ 2,070,00
867 « Hake® $8 “ 1401,00

Total............................ $406,228,20
God Liter OO.

County of Boaaveptmre.—6*484 plbw @ 66 per gallon............... $ 8,666,20
County of Qespé.—60,255 gallons @ 66 peats per gallon........................ 80,140,26
County of Rimouski—6,2°! gallons @ 66 cents per gallon..................... 2,860,66

Total........................... $89,667,00
7 \



Mackerel Fishery.
County of Bonaventure.—114 barrels of Mackerel @ 110 per barrel.... • 1,140,00 
County of Gaapé.—4441 barrels of Mackerel @ $10 per barrel............  4,445,00

• Total...................... . • 6,586,00
Whale Fishery.

County of Gaapé.—26,014 gallons Whale Oil @ 66 eeqts per gallon.... $17,609,80

Halibut Fishery.
County of Bonaventure.—26 barrels of Halibut @ $6 per barrel............. $ 76,00
County of Gaapé.—168 barrels of Halibut @$6 per barrel..................... 790,00
County of Rimouski—92 barrels of Halibut ($ $6 per barrel.................. 460,00

Total............................ $ 1,826,00
Salmon Fishery.

County of Booarenture.—2801 barrels of Salmon @ $12 per barrel..... $ 2,786,00
County of Gaapé.—2621 barrels of Salmon @ $18 per barrel................. 8,080,00
County of Bimoueki.—80 barrels of Salmon @ $12 per barrel............... 360,00

Total............................ $ 6,176,00
Tunny Fishery.

County of Gaapé.—10 barrels of Tunny @ S6 per barrel........................ $ 60,00

Total.......... .................. $ 60,00
SardiÙM Fishery.

County of Bimoueki.—146 banale of Sardines @ $4 per barrel............. $ 684,00

Total............................ $ 684,00
Ood Tongue» and Sound».

848 barrels of Tongusa and Sounds @ 86 per barrel.................................. $ 2,068,00

Total.............................. $ 2,068,60
Trout Fishery.

60 banela (a) $10 per barrel............................................................................... $ 600,00

Total.................................. $ 600,00
County of Bonaventure.—2,100 boues smoked Herring @ 25 cents........ $ 600,00

Total value of produce of Fisheries in the second division.........................  8620,410,00
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THIRD DIVISION.

This division covers 510 miles of Coast, north of the River and Gulf of St Lawrence, 
from the Bersimis River to the frontier of the Province at Blaneo-Sablons Bay, and 260 
miles more on the Coast of Anticosti Island.

The eastern part of these coasts is known as the Labrador Coast, and appears to have 
been discovered towards the end of the fifteenth century, by Basane fishermen.

Ere long French fishermen went there to engage ih the whale and cod-fisheries ; and 
the archives of the town of Dieppe contain documents clearly proving that the mariners of 
that city had visited the coasts of Newfoundland, previous to the year 1600 ; now inas
much as Newfoundland is separated from the Labrador coast only by the. Strait of Belle 
Isle, which is not more than twelve miles in breadth, between Point Fortune an 1 the
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opposite eoest, the iehermeo meet have visited some puts of the Labrador ooast every 
time the require meats of the ishery induced them to visit the ooast of Newfoundland.

In his first voyage of discovery to Canada, Jacques Cartier met on this ooast, neir 
the river now known as the Napitippi, a vessel bound - for the port of Brest, which was 
probably the first settlement founded by Europeans in Labrador.

It is situated at the foot of the bay now called Old Fort Bay.
This settlement must have increased quite rapidly, for within a few years afterwards 

the French had built a stone fort in order to shelter themselves against the attacks of the 
Indians, who, according to the narratives of traveller*, were then very numerous on this 
part of the ooast.

The places most I neat to Brest, were Blancs Sablons bayi frequented by the French,
and Spaniards bay, now called Brad or# bay, which afford good anchorages for ships.

Towards the end of the 16th century two hundred vessels from various French ports 
visited the Labrador ooast each year, for the whale, cod and seal fisheries, and so soon as 
their labors were ended, returned home escorted by several war vessels. Bnt a certain 
number of men remained to winter on the ooast, and carry on the for trade with the 
Indians.

An extensive fishing establishment appear* also to have'existed on Bradore bay, for 
there are still to be seen there foe vestiges of a village, which had perhaps been founded 
by the Spaniards, and hence the name of Spaniard’s bay. The village contained at least 
one hundred buildings.

The importance and inexhaustible wealth of the Labrador fisheries appear to have 
been well understood by foe French from foe period of the first settlement of Canada, and 
many large eeignoriee were conceded in those locations, by foe Kings of France, to several 
of thoir subjects who desired to engage in the fisheries and carry onjthejfor ,tradeiwith foe 
Indians; amongst foe number were foe Seigniory of Spaniard’s Bay, St Paul’s nver, foe 
main land of Mingan, the islands and islets of Mingan, and the island of Anticosti.

At the period of the conquest, the French were obliged to leave the cost of Labrador, 
never to return ; and to abandon for ever foe various lucrative fisheries they had carried 
on there for a very long time.

But the fishermen of the English Colonies rushed in, in crowds to take their place and 
they there/bund a vast field open to their spirit of enterprise. They engaged ohiefly in 
the cod and right whale fishery, the latter being then still tolerably numerous on foe north 
ooast of the strait of Belle-isle.

Soon afterwards a powerful company was formed at Quebec, under the name of the 
Labrador Company, having for its object the working of foe sedentary seal-fisheries on the 
Canadian coast, from Cape Whittle to foe frontier.

Nor were the salmon fisheries neglected, for, from the accounts transmitted to us, it 
appear* they then furnished a moat abundant yield, in which, each year, number* of fisher
men from Nova Scotia and foe other Bn dish colonies, largely shared.

After the war of American independence, the Government of the United States, which 
bad always taken a deep interest in foe great fisheries and encouraged them by every pos
able means, because it looked upon them as a great source of national wealth and the best 
possible training school for sailors to supply the large demand fur its many and numberless 
merchant vessels,—reserved for itself for ever, by a treaty, that of 1784, the right of fish- 
in common with British Subjects, on nearly the whole of the Labrador ooast, from Moot- 
Mi, ten miles east of Natashquao, to Cape Charles on the Atlantic and thence north to the 
possessions of the Hudson's Bay Company. This constituted not less than 800 miles of a 
const exceedingly well stocked with fifo and affording numerous harbors, safe and commo
tions, for foe operations of foe fishermen. The Americans were not, however, permitted

r
engage in foe salmon fishery.

Therefore it was that these fishermen, even aftipr having become foreigners, in relation 
to us, continued to frequent this ooast, as foey have done to this day.

Within the first few years, however, the fishermen of Nova Scotia have entered into 
> vigorous competition with them in these very latitudes, and in fact I believe the Nova- 
Scotians are now the more numerous of foe two.

The cod-fishery is their principal occupation.
To return to foe Labrador Company, I may eta»e that they carried on the seal and
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salmon fisheries tor some sixty years, when, finding that titane fisheries did not yield a 
sufficiently profitable return, the company we» dissolved, and its most important pests 
transferred to various parties who had settled ee the eeeet

On the abolishment of the monopoly so leer exercised by the Labrador Company over 
nearly 200 miles of coast, fishermen, nearly all Canadian», took pose melon of the peats 
which had been abandoned, and within twenty yearn their trade increased to two hundred 
and fifty.

On the wee tare pert of this eoest this monopoly had aim existed for a long period, to 
the benefit of the Hudson's Bay Company, in the seigniory of the mainland or Mingan, 
which the company rented and still rents from the proprietor», and in the King'd ports, 
which they held under a lease from the Government of Canada.

The agents of that powerful company there earned on the tor trade with the Indians, 
and the salmon fishery, to the ex chasten of all other British subjects who were net their 
serrante, and what is mill worse, they would not nersmt the latter, as I hare already had 
frequent occasion to state, to engage hi the cod-fishery there.

Happily this exclusion ne linger existe, end the good fruits of the liberty now en
joyed by our fishermen of engaging in the cod, herring and other fisheriee, on the eoaeti 
of the Seigniory of Mingan, ana of the King's Poets, very soon beeame manifest ; end in 
a few years them coasts were covered with old-fishing esmbihkmsnts, affording employ- 
ment to thousands of fishermen.

At the period of my first visit to the eoests jaoluded in this third division in 1862, 
the population was 1408 souls.

Tlie census returnstof 1861 shewed it to be 4418 ; a very considerable increase (8006 
souls) in the epaee of wine yeers, whieh renders it oneeesmary tor me to my anything 
further on this subjeri \

The fisheries earried on in this third and last division of our waste, are as follows
The spring seal fishery;
The seal hunt on the iee, with vessels, in the spring ;
The wd-fishery;
The Fall herring fishery;
The Ml seal fishery ;
The salmon and trout fishery.

THl SPUING SIAL PISHBBT.

The seels after pawing the winter In the Calf,—where, as I hare already stated, the 
females bring forth their young on the iee, about the month of Mareh,—on the opening of 
Spring set ont on their return to higher latitude», ind a elimato tor colder than ours, aed 
therefore better adapted to the nature of this marine mammifer. It would sppear that 
they go as tor as the eoests of Qrwnlsnd, where several varieties of the gadide species, 
which are there very numerous, constitute their food.

There are, it is well known, three pemsgee from the Calf of 8L Lawrence to the open 
see; the Cntorf Canao, the narrowest—the middle pemage 66 mi lee in width, between Bel 
Cepe on the ooast of Newfoundland end North Cape, on the Island of Cape Breton, and 
the Straits of Belle hie. It ia by the last mentioned arm of the sea that the seals seem 
to make their exit in the greatest numbers, in the spring. Large numbers of them may 
perhaps also paw out by the middle pawage, but the latter does dot receive much atten 
tion

These animals then follow the ooeeta of the Straits of Belle Isle, and the inhabitants 
of these localities set snares, In the form of immense nets, in order to enrieh themselves 
with their precious spoils.

But this spring fishery can only be earried on on a limited soak in Canada, tot wi 
hold hot a small part of the west of the straits of Belle Me. Moreover, for sorte yes re 
bank the iee did not break up in the spring uhtil towards the end of Jane, and thus pr* 
sen ted a great obetaole to the labors or oar fishermen.

Neverthelew the yield this jeer has been for in exoeW of that of last year, ae the 
following will shew :—

Yield of spring seal-fishing on the Labrador west i
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------:-------1................ ..... ' ~------ :
In 1864................................................................. 2,080
In 1868.................................................................. 166
In 1863............  1,208

SPUING SEAL HUNT ON TBS ION, WITH VBMSLS.

Vessels are âtted out every year for this hunt at the following points : the north 
shore of the Gulf of St. Lswreoee, the Bay of Kegashea, the harbor of Nataehquen and 
Esquimaux Point; the number ha* steadilyincreased since 1869.

These schooners carry on their perilous calling very much under the aume circum
stance* as the Magdalen Island vessels, engaged in the «erne pursuit. They enjoy, how
ever over the latter, the advantage of being to windward of the ice on leaving their ports 
of outfit.

Thia year, eighteen eehoonera, with an aggregate of 180 hands, and belonging to the 
porta above mentioned, engaged in this hunt. They brought in a total of 6,161 male of 
the value of 880,984.

In 1868 the yield was only 8,147 seal», while in 1862 h reached the figure of 18,196. 
*This shews that the hunt ie quite a matter of chance, and that its good suooeas does 
depend solely upon intelligence and activity, whieh our fisnermee are never cldw in 

H

0

not
exhibiting in such undertakings.

OOD riSHBBT.

Thia fish whieh haq'taUom commanded a higher price than thia year in our markets, 
ie found, more or leee abundantly, I may say on all tne ooaata of Canada, extending from 
the frontier to Beraimi*.

It appears generally about the beginning ef June, remains from one to two months 
near the chore, and then moves ef to take up its abode on banka where the Water ia deeper, 
and whieh are generally speaking near enough to the shore to enable oar fiahermea to 
reach them in fine weather.

Itl* when the eod approach the choree in purenit of the oapelaa, that the large t*ks#\ 
mentioned in several of my reports, are effected. I have also enumerated therein the X 
localities to whieh the eod reeort In largest numbers, and whieh, since the dieoovery ef 
Canada, hare always appeared to be the beet fishing grounds for tjric fich. It ia therefore 
unnecessary for me to refer to these points again. ,

I shall then confine myself to the results of this fishery lor th# present year; and 
what I hare to report ie not by any means favorable, for this has been one of the west 
seasons we hsve had for a very long time.

. To begin, the cod appeared late on the ooest, and in many places did not show itself 
at all. In the moet celebrated fishing grounds, such as Blancs Sablons Bay, Bonne Beper- 
anee, Dog Islands, Nataehquen, and many other poeta, the hosts took only an average of 
15 to 20 quintals of eod each.

Other stations, such as those between Pigon and Mingan, the Bay of Kegashea, and 
Mutton Bay, have been mere fertunate, and there the boats succeeded in taking 60 
quintals of ood, and even more.

But, on the whole, the season has been a bad one, and many of our outfitters, more / 
especially at Moisie, hare, in oonaeqneoee, suffered heary lueses

Scarcity of bait has not been the eanse of them bad results, for it wis tolerably abun
dant everywhere. The ood itself foiled and did not visit these coasts this year in ità usual 
numbers.

But how are we to aoeount for this change in the habits of the eod, whieh induced 
them to seek new latitudes for their habitations this year in place of those they had so long 
frequented f

It is very difficult to give • satisfactory answer to this question. \
Some assert that the lee which remained so long in the straits of Belisli, in the spring, 

prevented the ood from entering; others allege that the fish were driven out of their course 
by the wind, and I should never end if I were to etate all the opinions put forth on the 
subject

I think it would require a more searching examination into the phenomena aoeom- 
panying the migration of the ood from the deep taster of the sea to the eeasts, than any
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that hae hitherto been made, to enable oe to account for the true cause of the great decrease of 
this fish this year, not only on the Canadian coast of Labrador, but also on those under the 
jurisdiction of the Government of Newfoundland.

Generally speaking, the more small fish—caplin, sand eels, and herrjngs, of which the 
cod are very greedy—there are near the coast, the more the cod abound. This year, how
ever, there was an unusual abundance of herring on the Gaspd coast and yet cod was very 
scarce ; I speak of the coast from cape Rosier upwards, as far as Mateno and even higher up.

The Island of Anticosti, which was neglected until last year as a fishing station, will 
now rank under that head in my tables.

The absence of good harbors and the difficulty of approaching the coast in bad weather 
were the ehief obstacles to its establishment ss the centre of a oodf fishery.

This fish, hsving disappeared from several places on the north shore, our fishermen 
were compelled to try their luck elsewhere, and a oortain number of them betook them
selves to the north shore of this island, selecting the following points : Belle Bay, Salmon 
River, Bear River Bay, and another bay in the vicinity of Cape Observation.

They have been highly sueoeseful, as may be seen from my tables uccompunying the 
fisheries of their island.

Thirty-six fishing boats took, in the location mentioned above, over 3,600 quintals of 
cod, making an average of nearly 100 quintals to each boat.

I shall conclude with a statement of the yield of the cod ^hery on the coast of this 
third division, in 1864, and for several years previous.

35,860 quintalsIn 1864, 
In 1868 
In 1862. 
in 1861. 
In 1862

of cod.
68,748 “
52,476 ««
61,668 “

9,980 «
44

<4

This shews that the yield increased more than five-fold, from 1862 to 1861. Since 
then it hae gradoally augmented, until this year, when the ill-eucoees of the fishery has 
reduced it to the figure given above.

MACKEREL FISHERY.

This fish does not frequent the eoaste of this division in sufficiently large numbers to
deserve the attention of the fisherman.

In summer it appears, nevertheless, in some places, sueh as Little Mecatioa and the 
adjoining ooeste, ana in fact it sometimes enters the straits of Belle Isle. It also appears 
not unfrequently at Shell-Drake, Lower Moisie, and the Bay of Seven Islands, but not in 
large shoals, nor at sueh fixed and certain periods as to enable our fishermen to adopt t|,is 
fishery as a special branch of their calling. And, generally speaking, it in only when 
they are engaged in other fisheries that they arc fortunate enough to take, with seines, a 
few hundred barrels of this fine fish. This year, thje- fishery has yielded but 860 barrels.

HERRING FI8HURT

This fishery has been carried on with varied and, generally speaking,' very limited 
success this year, in those places which the herring are in the habit of visiting at the close 
of the summer and the beginning of autumn, between Shioataca and Blancs Sablons Bay 

A certain quantity was also taken in the vicinity of Pigon and even on the north coast 
of the island of Anticosti, particularly at Belle-Bay.

The united yield was. 2,060 barrels.
In 1868, it was. 
In 1862 “
In 1861 “ ,

2,948 «•
686 • « 

2,871 “
FALL SEAL-FISHERY.

I stated above, whee speaking of the spring seal-fishery, that this marine memmifer 
after providing for the re production of its species in the Gulf, passes out into the deep 
water of the sea.

In the Autumn, on the wntrary, they return to the Gulf, ehiefly by the straits of
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Belle Isle, and their appearance in these waters is the signal for the oommenoement of an 
active fishery, which is carried on during the last two weeks of the month of December.

This fishery was formerly highly productive, and I might mention stations where as 
many as 8600 of these amphibious animals have been captured. But its importance and 
the value of its products have greatly declined within the last fifteen years, for reasons 
which I have alseady given in several of my reports.

The principal cause seems to he the ezoeesive number of establishments now in opera
tion on the qoast.

The noise- in ado, the coming and going of fishing boats, and even the smoke from the 
ehimnies of the^houses, have rendered the seals so timid, that they are now greatly afraid 
to approach the cbast very closely, as they did forty years ago. Now in order to the suc
cess of the net seal-fishery, it is absolutely necessary that the shoals of this amphibious 
animal should pass quite clow to the shore.

In accordance with a general law of nature, all animals, Loth great and small, which 
man has not succeeded in domesticating or bringing into subLiaaion so À to render them 
available for his use, invariably fiy at hie approach, and seek refuge in regions whore they 
trust to find in impenetrable asylum and shelter from his attacks.

Striking'exmaples of this are afforded in the Gulf. * *
The porpoise, an amphibious animal now of great value for its skin, which ia almost 

an inch in thickness, and the abundance of oil it yields, and which was to be found in 
vast numbers in many pirts of the Gulf when these latitudes were first visited by Euro
peans, his completely disappeared within a period of jess than 260 years. It has taken 
refuge in the polar seas and the unfrequented coasts of Hudson’s Bay.

The Greenland whale, that valuable eetaeee, so gentle by nature, whieh, owing to its 
timidity and the slowness of its movements, the seaman was enabled to pursue with sueoess, 
is now no longer to be sAn in the Gulf or even on the Atlantic Cocats in the vicinity of that 
inland sea.

And yet it was the large profits resulting from this fishery on the coast of Newfound
land, in the straits of Belle Isle and in certain parte of the Gulf, that attracted to the coasts 
of America the first European vessel manned by the Biscayan those renowned seamen of 
former days, who were the inventors of the whale fishery.

Have not the sperm whales nearly all disappeared from the Atlantic, and are not those 
who now pursue them compelled to penetrate the fields of polar ice, in order to find 
the remnants of the numerous families of these giants of the watery waste that swarmed 
in every part of this sea at the time of the discovery of America.

I could mention many more esses, but I must curtail my remarks.
The seals have already abandoned a portion of our coast.

the shores. I do not think, however, that we need foar that theee mammifère will 
abandon the coast altogether, for the [feints they still frequent will never be mueh more 
thickly settled than they are at preeent\ j

But what I apprehend is that they may gradually pass at an inoreaaed distance from 
our coast in their periodical migrations, and that a portion of our fishermen may thus be 
deprived of the resouroee they derive from this fishing.

I cannot give the yield of this fishery for this All (1864), until next year. The 
Fall yield for 1863 wss less than half that of the previous year, but slightly in exeess of 
that of 1861, as the following figures will shew.

Fall fishing 1868, 818 Seals.
“ 1862, 2116 “
“ 1861, 696
« 1862,

SALMON nSHKBT.
The yield of the Salmon fishery this year, on the ooeet with whieh I am now engaged, 

has been on the whole, the least abundant I have ever known. And the oldeet fishermen 
do not remember a year in whieh this fishery was so unproductive.



I refer eon pertieularly to that pert of the ooeet which extendi from Blancs Sablons 
Bay to the river iNataehauau

This scarcity- ef salmon wee not eonined to our eoeeto alone. The coast of Labra
dor under the jurisdiction of the Government of Newfoundland, as far as Cape Chudleigh, 
suffered In the same way ; that is to say, salmon was there extremely scarce and appeared 
only at a very adraneed period of the season. £ received this information from Captain 
Dixon, ef Halifax, who kse for a very long period been in the habit of visiting this coast 
for the salmon flshery, his operations extending more than three hundred miles beyond 
Cape Charlee.

It was also remarked, at several points on the eastern parts of the coast of this divi
sion, and meee particularly in the vieinity of Five Leagues, that the only time when the 
salmon appeared in any numbers was in me month of August, while in the western part 
nothing extraordinary had been noticed in the habits of this fish. The quantity was, 
however, somewhat lees than last year.

This deplorable state ef things is generally attributed to the extraordinary quantity 
of ice with which the waters of the Atlantic coast ef Labrador and the straits of Belle 
Isle were eovered up to a very advanced period of the season, and to the rigor and eoldnee* 
of the summer in these latitudes.

tiaptein Dickson alee stated that, on his way to Me usual Ashing grounds, he had been 
iee bound up to the 26th July, and that on the 28th of that month enow had fallen on the 
part of the ooeet where he happened to be, to the depth of three feet

Special causes may also nave affected the development of the young salmon in many of 
the rivers of the ooeet, causes whieh we are not in a position to examine, for the hots 
whieh it would be necessary to note in order to arrive at a correct conclusion occur in 
very remote loecHtiee totally uninhabited and therefore difficult of access.

The following comparative table ef the yield of the salmon fishery will show with 
what suooees this fishery has been earned on since the year 1860 :—

yield for year I860.,..................................... .........  16891 Barrels of Salmon
<« * 1861 ................................................. 1881
«« '« 1862................................................... 1819 «* “
•' •« 1868..................................................  19924 « «
« « 1864................................................... 11691 •« «

The yield for the Island of Antioocti is as follows :—
In 1861.......................................................................... 86 Barrels of Salmon.

1862 .......................................................................... 28» “ “
1868 .......................................................................... 79 « u “
1864

tbout romwo.
This Ashing is earned on the North Shore with the line, with the fly and with nets' 

The yield is about eighty barrels, the greeter part of whieh is consumed fresh.

RECAPITULATION. „

tisld or the exvnui «tannins or ten thjbd omsoir.
Spring teal-juking «est* nets.

2,960 seals @ H per seal....-.............. .......................... ............ 112,480.00
Seal Hunt on foe by tchoonert.. *

6,164 seals @ 66.............. ............................. ............................-m 80,984.00
Seal Aunt on the ice by inhabitant! of coati.

1,221 seals @ S3............................1................. ........................... 8,638.00

Cod Fitkery.
86,860 quintals ofeed ® |3.60 per quintal................ ............ 126,296.00

Cei-Uver Oil.
....... ...mfc............................................ 11,888.20

Total value

Total value

In addi 
1,660 barrel 

| u manure ii 
In the i 

purpose.
I may s 

Gaspd coast, 
ishery is thi

21,624 gallons (3) 66 cents
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112,480.00

80,934.00

8,688.00

126,296.00

11,888.20

Mackerel Fishery.
860 barrels of mackerel @ 110..................................................... 8,600.00

Herring Fithery.
■A 2,050 barrels heriing @ |6......................................................... 10,250.00

Autumn Seal Fithery.
818 seals @86...................................................... ..................... 4,908.00

Salmon Fithery.
1179f barrels of salmon @ 112................................................. 14,167.00

Trout Fithery. t
80 barrels of trout @ 810............................................................ 800.000

Seal hunt with gum by Whites and Indians.
160 seals @ 18.....................................-................ e.................... 4,600.00

Total value of yield, fisheries of third division.......................... 8228,826.20

GENERAL RECAPITULATION.
Total value of the products of the fisheries of all the coasts of Canada, in the gulf and lower

St. Lawrence. .
First division......................  .^J. 8 86,690 06
Second division.......................................... 620,490 00
Third division................................................."228,326 20

Total...................   8 830,866 25
Total value of maritime or great fisheries on our coasts of the gulf and lower St. Lawrence-

Seal fishery...................................
Herring fishery............................
Sardine fishery..............................

......................... 8 84,288 00
........................ r 55,022 00
........................ 684 00

Mackerel fishery.......................... ........................ 28,485 00
Tunny fishery........................................................ ' 50 00 *
Cod fishery................................... ......................... 621,122 40
Halibut fis'hery............................. ........................ L326 00
Whale fishery................................ ........................ 17,761 80

8808,883 20
Total value of the river or small fisheries on our coast.

Salmon fishery....................................................... 8 20,818 00
Trout fishery.......................................................... 1,400 00

821,713 00
Difference in favor of maritime fishery................8776,620 00

In addition to the products above mentioned, which have been used for human food, 
1,660 barrels of herrings, 1460 barrels of caplin, and 2,100 barrels of plaice have been need 

| is manure in the county of Bona venture.
In the county of Rimonski over 400 barrels of herrings have been used for the same 

purpose.
I may also state that the greater part of the offal and waste of the cod taken on the 

6asp4 coast, is spread over the fields, which it fertilises in the highest degree. The great 
fishery is thus of the highest service to agriculture.

Number of vessels engaged ta the Canadian fisheries.
170 vessels; 12,826 tons ; 1248 seamen.

Number of fishing boats.
2987, manned by 5946 fishermen.

8
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Number of fiat* ; 2807.
Number of gravier*,

Or men employed in the preparation of the co<l. jJT8.
Total number of men employetHhtke Canadian fiiheri**.

Seamen...............................................................................  1248
Fishermen....................................................................   6946
(Graviers.)............................................................................ 1176

10867 ‘ .
Number of net* uted in the Canadian fitherie*.

Herring nets ; 4748 ; mackerel nets, 655.
Number of leinet uted m the Canadian fitherie*.

Sand-eel seines, 41; uaplin % seines, 298; herring seines, 109; mackerel seines, 131 
ood seines, 14.
Liet of fteetl* cleared from the Pert of Pntpibiac during the season of 1864, with cargo** 

of Dried Cod, for the Market* of Brazil, Italy, Spain, Ac., belonging to Charles 
Robin A Co. and Le Beutilher A Brother*.

Vessels belonging to Robin A Co. Bargue " Olivier Blanchard." Captain A. Le Moignon 
Sailed from the port of Gaspé the 17th June, with 3000 barrels dry cod for Bio 

Janeiro ; theoee to New York with freight, and arrived here on the 28rd October. Sailed 
again on 26th November for Rio Janeiro, with 3,200 barrels dry end.

Brigantine “ 86." Captain William Row*.
Left Paepibiae on 28rd of June for New York, with 1700 barrels piokled herrings. 

Returned and loaded cargo of ood for Naples. Sailed 11th November.
Brigantine “ Ranger.” Captain Nichola* Le Dain.

Captain Le Dain left Paepibiae on the 18th July for Naples, with cargo of dry ood. 
From Naples went to Trapane, and from Trapane to this place, with cargo of salt. Sailed 
again tor Jersey on 28th November, with a cargo of dry cod, and was afterwards to be sent 
to the Islands.

Barque “ C. R. C.,’’ Captain John Ahier.
The “ 0. R. 0." left the road of Paepibiae on the 18th August, with a cargo of dried 

ood for Naples.
Schooner “ OnUime." Captain John McKeown.

This vessel left Paepibiae on the 18th September, with a cargo of cod for Civils 
Veochia.

Brigantine “ Zebia.” Captain Vincent.
Left this port for Naples on the 18th October, with a cargo of dried ood.

Schooner “ lUmltope.” Captain Philip Carrel.
Made, this summer, two voyages to Boston, with two cargoes of pickled salmon. 

Touched at Sydney on the last voyage, and returned here with cargo of osai. Shifted 
another cargo of sod, and sailed for Naples on the 26th October.

Bark “ C. Columbu*." Captain P. Mardi.
Left Paepibiae on the 24th October, with dry ood for the Naplee market.

Baigemtme « Reaper,” a new Vessel, launched the* year from the Fard of the Boute of I
Robin, at Paepebiae. f

The “ Reaper” sailed on the 24th Nonember, with a cargo of large dried ood for 
Oporto.

Brig “ Homely.”
This-veasel, with a cargo of dry codfish in barrels., sailed from the Port of Paepibiae I 

on the 10th November for Rio Janeiro.
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Barque “ Markweli."
This barque left this port on 28th November for Jersey, with a cargo of Ash and oil.

Schooner “ Dit-on.” N
This vessel left this port on 16th November for Bristol with a load of 60 tons of cod 

liver oil.—26 tone were aW sent by the “ C. T. Sutton,” a ship belonging to the firm of 
IjcBontillier Brothers.

Codfish exported by the Robin firm in 1864, 41,007 cwt. 126 tons of cod liver oil, 
2,200 barrels of pickled herrings. Codfish in store to be exported in 1865, 10,000 cwt. 
or quintals.

Veuelt belonging to the Arm of Le BoutiUier A Friret of Patpibiac.
Schooner “ Tickler,” Captain P. Vibert, 8 men.

Arrived at Paepébiae on the 12th May from Bristol with a general cargo ; then loaded 
with dry codfish, and sailed for Naples on the 31st July with 2,218 cwt

Brigantine “ Q. D. T.” Captain Edouard Le Brun, 9 men.
Left Jersey early in the spring with a general cargo, and arrived at Paspébiac on the 

12th May, then sailed for the Labrador Coast consigned to L’Ile à Bois with the fishermen 
and passengers who were to pass the summer in that locality. Then returned to Paspébiac 
with the passengers and the codfish caught at L’Ile à Bois, completed its load, and sailed 
again from Paepébiae for Naples on the 28th October with 2,800 quintals of dry oedfish.

Brig “ C. T. Sutton," Captain Peter Soger, 10 men.
Arrived at Paspébiac, from Jersey, on the 12th May with a general cargo Left Pae- 

pébiao on the 12th July for England with a cargo of timber, returned in October and took 
in a cargo of limb* and cod liver oil for Jersey. Passengers were taken for Jersey on 
this trip.

Schooner “ Quit," Captain James Vincent, 8 men.
Arrived at Paspebiac on the 16th May from Cadis with a cargo of salt. Left Paepé

biae for the Labrador coast in the beginning of June with fishermen and others for the 
establishments of Ile au Bois and Porteau. Left Ile k Bois on the 26th September for 
Naples with 2,600 quintals of dried codfish.

Schooner “ Marie Georgiana,” Captain L. Le Bran, 8 men.
ArriVed at the port of Paspebiac on the 18th May from Jersey, with a general cargo. 

This vessel left Paepébiàe for Naples, on the 9th September, with 2,260 quintals of dry 
codfish.

Schooner “ Pandora," Captain John Bubert, 8 men.
This vessel arrived at Pkspébiao from Jersey, on the 81st May, with a cargo of salt. 

Front Pasbébuo Capt. Hubert sailed for Rivière au Tonnerre, where be took In a cargo of 
dried codfish. He returned to Paspébiac and sailed for Naples on the 19th September, 
with 2,200 quintals o'f codfish.

Brig 11 Tenter," Copt. Ere. De Orùchg, 10 men.
Brought a cargo of salt from Jersey this spring. Left Psspébiae, the 23rd of -June 

with a cargo composed of codfish, oats, salt herrings, shingles, Ac., Ac., for Barbados*. 
Returned to Paspébiac from Barbedoee, 22nd September, bringing a cargo pf sugar and 
molasse, Ac., then took in a cargo of 1800 barrels of dried codfish, and sailed for the Bra- 
sils on the 11th Ootober.

Schooner “ Adelina,” Capt. J. Lefebre, 7 men.
This vessel left Jersey, early in tits spring with a general cargo, consigned to the 

eetahishments owned bv Le Boutillier Brothers, on the oosst of Labrador; waited at 
Forteau until the oodlsh season had passed, and sailed 22nd September for Bristol with 
60 tons of oil, herrings and seal skins.

Brig “ Diana" Capt. Philip Arthur, 11 men.
Arrived at Paspébiac from Cadis, 15th October, with 885 tone of salt- Left Paspé-
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biae again, 10th November, with 2950 barrels of dried oodfiah, and a small quantity of 
wet codfish for Bahia.

Voyages o/ Vessels from the Fort of Gasp* and surrounding places, also of Vessels chartered 
by Merchants of these localities during the season o/1864.

Vessels belonging to J. A E. Collas, Merchants, established at Pointe St. Pierre and Gaspi. 
Schooner “ Boadicea,” 106, Captain J. F. Lafarge.

Arrived from Jersey, 3rd May, with a general cargo. Left again on 21st June for 
Barbadoee, with produce of different kinds, addressed to merchants of that place, as fol
lows:—

407 quintals dried codfish, 18 barrels salmon.—J. A E. Collas.
224 quintals dried codfish, 4 barrels salmon, 107 boxes smoked herrings.—Charles 

Robin A Co.
249 quintals dried codfish.—De La Penelle A Frère.
185 do do do John Fauvels.
. 84 do do do G. McBeth.
94 do do do Edw. Hyman.

The “ Boadicea” returned from Barbadoee on 22nd August, with a cargo of sugar, 
Ac. Took in another cargo for different merchants, and sailed 6th October for Cirita Vee- 
ohia, with the following quantities of codfish :—

494 quintals dried codfish.—J. A E. Collas.
860 do do do Wit. Lindsay.
482 do do do A. Le Conteur.
658 do do do 0. Veit

Schooner “ Cygnet," 70, J. R. Summers. A Chartered Vessel.
Arrived at Liverpool 16th July, with a cargo of salt. Left Gaapè Basin, 4th August, 

for Cadis, with 1480 quintals of dried codfish.
Schooner “ True Blue." 96. Captain Le Gros. A Chartered Vessel.

Arrived at Gaspè 10th September from Cadis, with salt Left Gaspé 12th October 
for Naples, with a cargo of 2,800 quintals of dried codfish for J. A E. Collas.

Brig « Brothers." 178. Captain A. Le Huguest.
Arrived at Gaapè 7th September, with salt from Cadis. Sailed 23rd November 

(Captain J. Vibert) for Rio Janeiro, with 2,310 barrels of dried codfish for J. A Elias

Schooner “ Summer Fly." Chartered. t Captain Foster. 69 tons.
Arrived from Cadis 8th September, with a cargo of salt, and left Gaapè Basin to re

turn to Cadis 26th October, with a cargo of 1,660 quintals of dried codfish for J. A Elias 
Collas.

Brigantine “ Chance." 184 tons. Captain Thomas Vibert.
Arrived from New York 26th September, with an assorted cargo, and sailed again on 

the 28rd November for Jersey, with the following cargo :—
1749 quintals dried codfish, 82 casks cod liver oil, 24 barrels of salt codfish and sun

dry articles.—J. A B Collas.
4 barrels cod liver oil.—J. Le Conteur.
1 barrel cod liver oil, 180 quintals dried codfish.—De La Perrelle A Frères.

Schooner “ Warrior," a new vessel, launched this fall from Messrs. Collas’ shipyard at 
Pointe St. Pierre, 94 tons, Captain A. Le Ruguet.

This vessel sailed for Vian a, Portugal, 28rd November, with
260 quintals dried oodfish for J. A B. Collas.

1600 do do do Thomas Savage.
196 do do do Charles Veit.
191 do do do William Lindsay.
128 do do do J. Le Conteur.
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mill quantity of Vettelt chartered by Wat. Hyman (Grande Grève).

Fesstii chartered

Schooner “ Bdut,” 88, C. Lemaître, Capt.
Arrived from Jersey with a general cargo, 4th May, and left (Jaspé Basin 16th June 

for Cadis with the following cargo :—
1080 quintals of dried codfish.—William Hyman.

60 do do do De la Perrelle A Bros.
Kerre and Gatpl. 812 do do do J. A E. Collas.

n 21st June for 
,hat place, as fol-

returned from Cadis 18th August with salt, and sailed again 26th November, for Ci vita
Vecohia with 2010 quintals dried codfish for Wm. Hyman.

Schooner “Richard," 89, Capt. J. Luce,

rringe.—Charles
From Newfoundland. Left Oaspè Basin 23rd September, for Cadis, with 1995 quintals 
dried codfish for Wm. Hyman.

Schooner “ Queen of the Idee," 77, Capt. J. Jamet.
Arrived 20th August from Cadis, with a cargo of salt. Sailed for Cadis, 7th October, 

with 1784 quintals of dried codfish for Wm. Hyman.

cargo of sugar, 
erfor Civile Vec-

Schooner “Atalea,” 64, Capt. C. Makehnm.
Arrived 29th August with a cargo of salt from Cadis, discharged cargo, and sailed from

Oaspè Basin for Cadis, 29th October, with 1658 quintals of dried codfish for Wm. Hyman.

\uel.
sain, 4th August,

Vettelt belonging to, and chartered by John fauml, merchant, of Point St. Pierre.

Brigantine “ Aura," 90, Capt. John Ahier.
Arrived 28rd May, bringing a general cargo from Jersey. Took in cargo and left

Oaspè for Cadis, 22nd June, with :—
1007 quintals dried codfish for John FauveL

d "feted. 
spé 12th October

900 do do do John Le Boutillier.
Returned in ballast, and left Oaspè again on the 12th November for Naples, with :—

1807 quintals dried codfish for John FaureL
664 do do do F. A M. L’Espérance.

23rd November 
ah for J. A Elias

Brigantine “Jeffery," 70, Capt. W. J. Renny, (Chartered vettd.)
Arrived at Oaspè on the 11th July, in ballast from Newfoundland, and sailed from

Oaspè Baain on the 24th August, for Cadis, with :—
9 tone.
•aspé Basin to re- 
Ssh for J. A Bliss

^ 1000 do do do F. A M. L’Espèranee.

wi
ld sailed again on

Vettelt belonging to and chartered by John LeBoutiUier.

Brigantine “ St. Anne," 160, Capt. John Vibert.
t codfish and sun- Arrived in Oaspè Basin on the 27th May, with a cargo from New York. Sailed 

again on the 28th June, for Rio Janeiro, with :—
1819 barrels of dried codfish for J. LeBoutiUier.

; Frères.
tins’ thipyard at

89 do flour for do.
Arrived at Oaspè on the 14th October, in ballast from Bahia, took in another cargo 

and sailed for Jersey on the 26th November, with :—
1948 quintals dried codfish for John LeBoutiUier.

40 casks whale oil, do.
121 barrels do do.

*

181 oaaks cod Uver oil, do.
89 barrels do do.
6 boxes whalebone, do.

(old copper,) do.
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Schooner "Alice,” 68, Copt. J. P. Bvclin, (Chartered vend.)
Arrived at Gaspé on the 18th Auguat, from Swansea, with a general cargo, and sailed 

again for Naples, on the 26th September, with 1606 quintals dried codfish for John 
LeBoutillier.

Brigantine “ Why Not," 101, Capt. J. Pollot, ( Chartered vend.)
Arrived in Gaspé Basin on the 15th August, from Jersey, with a general cargo, com

posed of articles required for the fisheries, and sailed let November for Ancona, with 
2848 quintals codfish for John LeBoutillier.

Schooner “ Comet,” 72, Capt. J. F. Coot, ( Chartered vend.)
Arrived in Gaspé Benin on the 29th August, from Cadix, with salt, and left Gaspé 

on the 21st of October for Naples, with 1650 quintals of dried codfish—John LeBoutillier.
Brig " Canada," 156, Captain P. Harman, ( Chartered vessel.)

Arrived at Gaspé Basin 4th October, with a cargo of salt from Cadiz. Sailed again 
for Bahia with 2,599 barrels of dried codfish for John Le Boutillier.

Voyages of vessel's belonging to or chartered by the House of Fruing <k Co., of Gaspi, dur
ing the season of 1864.

Barque “ Alice Jane,” Captain Thos. N. Le Gros.
This vessel arrived at Gaspé Basin on the 17th May with a general cargo, and sailed 

again for jersey (in ballast) on the 4th June—returned from Jersey the 18th October 
with salt, and sailed again for Jersey 28th November with 1,366 quintals of dried codfish 
for Wm. Fruing à Co.

96 casks cod liver oil, 4 barrels cod-sounds, old copper, 60 tom timber (pine).— 
Messrs. Fruing A Co.

6 boxes whalebone.—Lowndes Brothers.
Old Copper.—Wm. Hvman.

28 quintals dried codfish—Lowndes Brothers.
101 do do Alexandre A LeGresley.
860 do do Abraham LeBrun.
281 do do do do.
4 casks cod liver oil, 17 barrels cod liver oil, 10 casks dregs, pitch find tar, 6 barrels 

dregs, pitch and tar, 688 seal skins, 85 barrels mackerel.—Thos. LeGfoo.
Brigantine u Griffin" 98, Captain P. LeBoutillier.

Arrived at GaspArom Liverpool 18th June, with a cargo of salt, and sailed 28th 
June for Rio Janeiro with :

1149 barrels dried codfish.—Wm. Fruing A Co.
840 do do Thos. Savage.
108 do do Alexandre A LeGresley.

From Rio Janeiro, sailed for New York, with a cargo, and frees New York to Gaspé, arriv
ing at the latter place 21st November, took in n cargo and sailed for Niples 29th Novem
ber, with 2,400 quintals of dried codfish for Wm. Frting A Co.

Schooner « Favorite,” 68, Captain E. Hulin.
Arrived at Gaspé 28th June, from FalHotth, with a general Cargo, and sailed 8th 

July for Cadis, with 1,642 quintals dried codfish for Wm. Ffutng A Co.

Schooner “H. R. S.”, 69, Capt. T. Racquoit.
Reached Gaspé Basin from Swansea with a cargo 1st July, and sailed from Gsejpé for 

Barbados*, 14th July with ;—
421 quintals dried codfish. Wm. Fruing A Co.
41 do do Thomas SavafA
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115 Barrels salt herrings. Thon»as Savage.
Betnrned to Oaspé 21st Sept with a cargo of sugar, molasses, Ac. In October this 

vessel was wrecked at Rivière au Renard.
Schooner “ Wave?’, 88, Capt. A. Allary. ( Chartered vetttl.)

Reached Oaspé Basin 25th July with a cargo of salt for the firm of Fruing k Co., was 
wrecked at Pensé in October.

Schooner “ Queen”, 119, Capt. H. Hodge. (Chartered vettel).
This vessel brought a cargo of salt from Cadis and reached Oaspé 6th August, then 

sailed from Gaspe Basin 8th Sept., for Naples with :—
2949 quintals dried codfish, Wm. Fruing and Co.

Schooner “Kate”, 99, Capt. C. Ruisell. ( Chartered vettel.)
Came from Cadis to Oaspé with a cargo of salt, arriving at the latter port 8th August. 

Took in a cargo, and sailed for Naples, 10th Sept, with :—
1898 quin tide dried codfish, Wm. Fruing Sc Ce.
1108 do do Alexandre k LeGrealey.

Schooner “ Cambria”, 108, Capt. H. Strike.
Came from Cadis to Oaspé with salt. Arrived at the latter port 20th August. Sailed 

for Naples 1st October with :—
2674 quintals dried codfish, Wm. Fining à Co.

Schooner “Gaxelle”, 81, Capt. John Lewie. (Chartered vettel.)
Arrived from Cadis 7th Sept with salt, and sailed from Oaspé Basin 10th October, 

for Civita Vecchia with :—
1906 quintals dried codfish, Wm. Fruing à Co.

Schooner “Azorean Laee,’’ 105, Capt. J. S. Stone, (Chartered vettel.)
Arrived at Oaspé from Cadis 10th Sept., and sailed from Oaspé Basin for Naples 4th 

November with i—
2860 Quintals Dried Codfish for Wm. Fruing k Co.

> Schooner “Fox”, 95, Capt. John Hulin.
This vessel brought a cargo of salt from Cadis to Oaspé, reaching the latter port 5th 

October, and sailed 24th November from Oaspé Basin for Naples with :—
2816 quintals dried codfish, Wm. Fruing k Co.

Brigantine “ Shamrock,” 131, AS. Hacquoii, Capt.
Brought a cargo of salfcfrom Cadis, and reached Oaspé 18th October. Left Oaspé 

Basin, 17th November, with r*-
1292 quintals dried codfish.—Wm. Fruing A Oo.
1784 do do Thomas LeOroe.

Brigantine “ Hibenica," 166, Capt. Alexandre.
Came from London in ballast, and reached Oaspé, 19th Out. Sailed from Oaspé for 

Bahia, 21st Nov., with :
20|2 quintals dried codfish.—Wm. Fruing k Co.

181 do do F. LeBrun.
680 do do Thos. LeOroe.

Vopaget of vettelt belonging to or Chartered by De La PerreUe et frtret, Merchantt oj
Newport and Natathguan.

Brigantine “ fbaneit * Ann," 93, Capt. Ed. Vibert.
Left Jersey with a general cargo, and reached Oaspé Resin, 6âh June. Sailed again 

for Cadis, 16th Sept, with ;

t

id from Oaspé for
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2216 quintals dried codfish.—De La Pmelle et Frères.
This firm also shipped codfish by the “ Boadicea,” “ Chance,” “ Belus," and “ Ariel,'^ 

as shore detailed. ,

from Amhei 
herst 16th J 
sealskins, ai 
October, am 
Montreal.

Veueli chartered by Thomai Savage, merchant, at L’Anee du Cap.

Schooner “/wee,” 108, (Charteredveeeet).
This reasel came from Cadis with a cargo of salt, and reached Gtspé Basin 4th July 

Sailed from Gaspé, 8th August, for Naples, with 2670 quintals dried codfish and 101 barrels 
of Herrings for Thomas Savage.

Brig “Agnee,” 177, Capt. Thomai Bodge, (Chartered veeeeT).
Came from Newfoundland in ballast, and reached Gaspé, 4th November. Sailed again 

for Bahia, 12th November, with 2780 barrels dried codfish for Thomas Savage. Mr. 
Savage also exported codfish by the « Warrior," “ Griffin,” and “ H. B. 8." -

____  X

Vet/telt chartered by F. & M. Leeptram.ee, merchants, at Grand Etang and at Rivitre on
Bouleau.

Brig •• Harmony,” 187, Capt. R. Bertrand.
Reached Gaspé from Newfoundland, in ballast, 28rd September, and sailed from Gaspé 

Basin, 16th November, for Cadis, with,—
1000 quintals dried codfish for F. A M. Les pé ran ce.
1112 do do do J. LeBourillier.
1140 do do do Lowndes. Brothers.

F. * M. L'Espérance also exported codfish Dy the Aura and the Jefrey.
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Veeeele chartered by N. Dumareeq, merchant, at La Grande Grive.

Schooner ••Bee," 61, Cap. P. Briard.
This vessel left Gaspé 4th October, for Givi ta Veoohia with :—
660 quintals dried codfish.—N. Dumareeq.
600 do do A. Paya.

Schooner •• Arid," 104, Capt. Thoe. Vxbon.
Reached Gaspé Basin 9th September, from Cadis, with a cargo of salt, and sailed 

from Gaspé for Spain, with :—
400 quintals dried codfish.—N. Dumareeq.
400 do do F. Fauvel.

_ 660 do do A. Paya.
888 do do De LaPerrelle k Frères.

Voyage* of veeeele belonging to F. Painchaud, merchant, at the Magdalen lelande.

Schooner “ Marie Alva," Capt. C. Bourque.
Reached Amherst Island from Montreal, with salt and provisions, 16th May. Was 

occupied during the summer months in the cod fishery. Left the port of Amherst 6th 
October, with 8000 gallons of cod oil, large codfish and mackerel for Halifax.

Schooner “A. Painchaud" Capt. P. Gaudier.
Arrived at Amherst 1st May, from Montreal with provisions worth £1000. Sailed
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frotn Amherst 10th Jane, for Montreal, with 6000 niions seal oil, and returned to Am
herst 16th July, with provisions. Sailed again for Halifax, 10th September, with 2000 
sealskins, and 600 Quintals of dried oodfiah.—Returned to the Magd^en Islande 8th 
October, and was to leave in a short time for Caraquette, to take in a cargo of Oysters for 
Montreal. ,

Schooner “ Cutter.”
Was engaged during the summer months in the cod fishery on the Labrador Coast, 

and round the Magdalen Islands. Was to leave in October for Halifax, with 600 quintals 
codfish.

Schooner “ Loup Maria.’’ X
Was to leave 20th October, for Halifax with 500 quintals dried codfish.

Schooner "Prerident,” Capt. Martinet.
Was engaged during the Summer in the cod fishery, and was to leave on the 20th 

October, for Halifax, with 600 quintals codfish.

Schooner “ Fleet Wing” Captain J. Lacombe.
Was to leave for Montreal in the month of October with 500 barrels wet codfish, 

mackerel, oil, Ae., Ac.

ailed from Gaapé

’rep.

Mr. William Johnson, merchant, residing at Boute Harbor, exported in five or 
six schooners about 2000 quintals of codfish to Halifax, also about 0000 gallons seal oil, 
1200 gallon» cod liver ell, is well as several thousand seal skins, herrings and mackerel.

Mr. Clarence Hamilton, merchant of New Carlisle, in La Baie dee Chaleurs, who has 
two fishing establishments on the North Shore of the 8t. Lawrence, one at Long Point, 
and the other at the River Moisie, exported this year to Spain in his vessel the Mingan, 
about 2000 quintals ef dried < “ '

salt, and sailed

lalen Itlandt.

15th May. Was 
t of Amherst 6th 
ilifax.

£1000. Sailed

CONTINUATION OF THE LIST OF FtSHKS FOUND IN THE GULF OF 
AND RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

LUOIO-PKROA AMERICANA.
French—Le Sandre <f Amérique, vulgar appellation in Canada. “ Doré.”
Englith—American Sandre, Am snaps Pike-Perch, YeUow Pike-Perch, vulgar 

Dory.
Of the order of Aeanthopterygiaae of the family of Percoidet, at the genus Sandret 

or Lucio-perca.
It can only be by analogy that in Canada the vulgar name has been given to the kind 

of fish now claiming mv attention, because the fish known under the French name of 
“ La Dorée” (and sometimes “Poisson de St. Pierre”) and in England as the "John 
Dory ” is quite a different fish from the “ Sandre.” The Dorée is a Scomberoide, the 
Zeut of Faber, with a short body, compressed at the dorsal fin, with long spinous rays 
filiform. The sides shew metallic shades and are covered with yellowish stripes.

Nor can it be on account of its likeness to the " Dorade ” or " Cyprinean Doré ” of 
China. The latter is a red fish belonging to the family of “ Oyprinus ” and consequently 
has only one dorsal fin composed of soft rays. I rather think that it is owing to the lus
trous and golden shades found in the American Serran, that it is called “ Doré, the name 
under which it is universallv known in Canada. Whatever name may be given to it, it is 
one of the best fish found either in our own or in neighbouring fresh waters. Its flesh is 
firm and delicious, but it is always in the best condition during the spring and fall. Its 
average length is fifteen inches, but it sometimes reaches even two feet and more. Its 
colour is olive on the back, paler On the sides, which sometimes bear spots of a brownish black 
colour with golden shades, and tilvery white under the belly, On the head we find small 

8
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g pote of greenish brown and grey colour, with black spots on the first dorsal fin. The fol
lowing is the form of the rays of the fins in several specimens oanght at Montreal, Quebec 
and in the Lower St. Lawrence, which I examined with eery great care.

1st D. 13.1.20; Pi 15; V. 1.5; A. 1.12; 0. 17?.
2nd D. 12.1.20; P. 16; V. 1.6; A. 1.12; 0. do.
3rd D. 18.1.20; P. 15; V. 1.6; A. 1.18; 0. do.
4th D. 16.1.21 ; P. 16; V. 1.6; A. 1.14; C. do.'

The mouth of this fish is large and has strong teeth, making it a dangerous enemy to 
other fish. In the rear part of each jaw are two long pointed teeth which serve as “ ca
nines” and give the fish quite a dangerous appearance. With such mi ans of attack, with 
its well known strength and agility, it is an easy matter for it to become voracious. It is 
believed that in common with the Pike which it in tome respects resembles, the Sandre 
destroys a large number of small fish of which they make their daily food. The Doré is 
caught both with line and net, particularly in'the neighborhood of Sorel.

It spawns in the spring near the shore in still water. The ovaries of the females con
tain a large number of eggs.

LUCIO-PMtOA CAHAMWSM—SMITH, 
french—Sandre du Canada.
English—Canadian Sandre—Green Pickerel.

This variety of the Sandre, smaller than the preceding kind, has been found in the 
Quit of St. Lawrence ; and if we can believe the authors, it is found only in Canada. Its 
distinguishing feature is, that the poeterior side of the operculum is armed with five 
spinous fins, which distinctly differ; while in the American species, 4he posterior part of 
the same section is unilorm. Moreover, the greenish olive colour of its back, and the 
darker shades of all the other parts of its body would be sufi&eient, with its small sise, to 
establish it as a separute variety of the species, if the distinctive mark did not exist.
. According to Richardson and Smith, the rays of its fins are as follows*:—

D. 12,1,17; P. 12; V. 1,16; A. 12; C. 17.
I t^iuk that this fish is scarce in the River St Lawrence, although iff is a Canadian 

species. Its flesh is the same as the species previously described, and there is no doubt 
that its habits are also the same. There is a third species of the Doré, the “ Lueio-Perca 
Gritta.” It is said that it can be classed with the “ Lueio-Perca Americana.” As its 
name indicates, its colour is grey ; it is a small fish, but quite as good to eat as the kinds 
previously described.

OKHTHIHOHUB ÆMUB—CUVISB.
French—Centrarque bronzé. In Canada, Achigan Vert.
English—Rock Ban, Preik Water Bate.

Of the order of Acanthopteryyian*, ot the family of Percoidet, of the genus Centrar-
chut.

This fish is quite common in the ireeh waters of Canada, particularly in the River St. 
Lawrence. It takes natural and artificial bail easily. Fishing for this kind of bass is 
amusing, and furnishes sport for gentlemen who cannot indulge in the luxury of fishing for 
trout or salmon. Its flesh is lroquently seen on our tables, as it is firm, wholesome, and 
well liked. Its ibrui resembles that of the “ for which it may sometimes be
mistaken, but it is generally larger than the latter fish. Its colour is generally bronse, 
mixed with green. On the posterior part of the appendix to the operculum, there is a re
markable black spot. The lateral line is quite prominent, and follows the line of the back. 
Under this line, there are ten or twelve parallel lines, with small black spots of square form 
on a grey basis, whioh give to this part of the fish a striped appearance. The eye is large, 
with a white pupil ; the iris is yellow. The ordinary length of this Bass is from 8 to 0 
inches. The specimen which 1 examined most attentively, was :—

In length.................................................................... :.........7i inches
In width............. ................................................................ 8 *
In thickness.......................................... ..............................If “
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The rays of the fins were as follows :
D. 10.11 ; P. 14 ; V. 1.5 ; V. 6.11 ; C. 18.

The anterior rays of the dorsal, and anal as well as the ventral are strongly spinous 
and are, no doubt, used as means of defence by this species of “ pereoldes.” The mouth of 
this fish, which is of a kind peculiar to America, is of middling sise. It is armed at the 
jaws, the palatine bones and pharyngeans, with a number of teeth, small, oonieal and beat
inwards.

POMOTle VULGARIS—OUVIXB.

French—Le Ptimotis Commun. Bn Canada drapait.
English—Sun-fith, Pond-fith.

Of the order of Acanthopterygiani of the family of Percoide» of the genus Pomotiu 
This pretty little fish, wnich, like the last described, is peculiar to the fresh waters 

of America, is round in abundance in all the rivers of Canada, where it is well known un
der the popular name of “ drapait." Its flesh is firm during the whole year and very 
good eating. It is always very small. Its compresse-! form, its brilliant colours, and above 
all, the black spot with vermillion border, to be found on the posterior part of the opercu
lum, distinguish it from congenerous species. The principal dimensions of a specimen 
which I procured in Montreal were as follows :—

Length in full 61 inches.
Breadth “ 3 “ and 7 lines.
Thickness “ 1 “ and 1 line.
D. 10 spinous rays...........  10 soft.
P. 12 •• ............ “
V. 1 « ............ 5 «
A. 8 “ .......... 9 «
0. 16 878 ............ «

The two middle rays of the caudal fin are at a greater distance from each other than 
other species. The colour is an olive brown on the nack and sides, yellowish on the belly, 
with small yellow spots on the sides. This fish prefers tranquil water particularly where 
aquatic plants grow. It is easily taken with both line and seine-net.

ASPID0PH0BU8, LAOIPKD1. —AGOHU8, BLOCK—PHÀLANOI8TA, PALLAS—00TTU8, CATA-
PHRA0TD8—LINN EU 8.

French—Aipidophore.
English—“ Armed BuU-Htad," P*gge.

Of the order of Acanthopterygiani, of the family of Mailed Cheelu, of the genus 
Atpidophomt.

The specimen from which I furnish the following description was given to mo by Mr. 
Elias Collas, of Peinte 8k Pierre, on the shores of Gaspé. It was caught in a net in that 
neighborhood.

Total length........................ ............................................................ 71 inches.
Length of the head.................................... ......................................  11 “
Length of body................................................................................... 61 “
Length of caudal fin............................................................... .......... t of an inch.

This fish whose head is strongly mailed with scales, surmounted by spinous rays in 
the same way as all the members of this family, and whose body is covered over its whole 
length with strong pointed scales j presents the appearance of an elongated pyramid. 
The head is larger than the body. The eyes are large, slightly raised upwards,Jand the 
iris is yellow. The mouth is of average sise with sharp fine teeth, both in the upper and 
lower jaws. There are no teeth in the vomer. The nose ends in a horny protuberance, 
hollow in the upper part, with a short spinous ridge bending backwards. At the commis
sure of the lips on each side there are four barbels, one above, with three others (the 
upper one being the longest), on the same line as the lower jaw, and a little further than 
half t'ue length of the same jaw, there is also, on each side, a bifurcated barbel {one quarter 
of an inch in length. The others are half an inch in length. The form of the body of this



PMFILUS OUTP1fish, from the head to the beginning of the tail third is octagonal. This is owing to the 
eight rows of strong scalj plates which cover it Further cm, the two back rows join with 
those of the belly In one row, and from that point to the tail, the form is sexagonal. There 
are two dorsal fins : the first is 71 linos from the head. It is 61 lines in width at its base 
and has 7 rays. The second is five lines in reaf of the first, and is also composed of 
seven rays.

The pectorals are 1) inches in length and are composed of 16 rays. They are sus
ceptible or great dilatation.

The rentrais are under the peotorals aed are composed of 3 rays, the first of which is 
short and spinous.

The anal is f of an inch in length at its baas, has 8 rays sod is situate a little in front 
of the second dorsal fin. The caudal fin has 11 rays.

D. 7. 7; P. 16 ; V. 1. 2; A. 8; C. 11 ; ’

This fish is common in the sea waters of Europe and America, but it ie found princi
pally on the north coasts of Labrador, Greenland and Norway.

OASTEBOST1ÜS PUHCHTIXTS.

French—Epinoche à dix épine».
English—Ten tpined Stic&Ie-back.

Of the order of Acanthopterygiao*, of the familyÿf Mailed Cheek*, of the genus 
GatUroiteut

This fish, one of the smallest in Canada, is found bo* in fresh and salt water Its 
average length is 2& inches. The lower jaw is longer than the upper and the mouth, is 
directed upwards. The body is as it were naked ; in other words, it is not covered with 
scaly bands, as are those with three spines of the species described in my Report of last 
year. The tail is catenated and covered with scales on each aide. The lateral hne is cleariy 
marked, colour brown on the back, and olive on the sides that are marked with small black 
spots, also silvery under the belly.

From the lateral line to the back, there ate very distinct diagonal lines.
The ova of the females are yellowish in color, and measure one half Hne in diameter.
The distinctive character of this species is, that on the back between the head and 

dorsal fin there are 10 spinous rays of about one Une in length that go alternately from 
right to left. These spinous rays are stationary, and can be brought to the level of the 
back according to the will of the fish.

The rays of the fins are distributed, as follows

Ü.9; P. 10; V. 1; a. 1.9; 0.12.
The ventral ie composed of a strong spinous my whieh attaches itself to a bone of 

which this fish makes use u a powerful means of defence when so inclined. Ie a state of 
quietude, this spinous ray rests upon a scaly band of the fish. I found a number of spe
cimens of this variety in the stream called, “ RniittaU de i» Pointe me JStqwimaux” 
There ie no doubt that it ie also found in other parte of Ganaifc, Some are found with 
nine spinous rays on the back instead of ten. In its general feeturen, tide Ink more dear
ly rsesmbiee the ten-epiued gaeterotteut of Europe than the westers Oatesrctesdsuf Cuvier, 
and it is for this reason that I hare given to it the name of Perngitim. I found in the 
seme stream, PoùUe aux Eiguimaux several speeimene of a kind of Stickle-Baok with 4 
spinous rays on the two first large and the two latter smaller by half, and neater to 
each other. In their general appearanoe, these sticklebacks are ■ under to those with thret 
spinous rays. They have the scaly bands on each side of the body that distinguish the 
OatteroHm* Aeuieatui. The fins are is follows :—

D.9, P.fll; V.l; AlJB; 0.9orlO.
This variety, if it belong to the species, iennot be the Qmettroeleu* Quadraeut if 

Mitchell and much km the Qaiteroitee* Apelte» of Cuvier. Perhaps the fourth spinous 
ray is sn aaoesaly is this fish.
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RHOMBUS TRIVIANTHU»—DB KAY. 1

French.—Le Rhombe à Fouette»—Ouvier.
English.—The three Spined Prepilut—Storer; the Short finned Harvetl- 

fith—De Kay.
I give a description of this fish which is rarely found on our coast according to a 

ipeoimen taken at La Pointe 8t Pierre, also procured for me by Mr. Elias Collins.
Length of the body of the fish. —................................ 41 inches.

» tail «   11 “
Total length “   51 “
Width of the body «   2 «
Thickness of " “   H “

Length from the front of the fore part of the head to the rear part of the gills 11 
inches. Length of the pectoral fin, 11 inches.

The body of this fisn is of elliptical form and compressed. The line of contour of the 
abdomen is more rounded than that of the bask. The nose ie pugged. The scales are 
small and scarcely visible. The lateral line runs parallel to the contour line of the back, 
but is raised a little higher and is sealy. There are also two other lines on the sides of 
this fish, one straight and deep that rues from the toil to the beginning of the lateral 
line above the pre-operculum, the other lower and leas distinct, also deep, commencing at 
the lower part of the dorsal fin, and running parallel with the contour line ef the abdomen 
to the toil. On the back of this fish on each side, beginning at the front part of the 
dorsal fia and extending backwards, I found on the right side four, and on the left side 
twenty-four saudl apertures that appear to be the orifices ef the mucous glands, and over 
each of these aperturee there is a small dimple that rises in the direction of the dorsal 
fins. The eyes are large, the pupil in bluish sod the iris yellow. Double nostrils, small 
teeth, very small in the upper and lower jaws, and also in the pharynx. The tongue is 
•mall and mores easily. The dorsal fin extends from the extremity of the forepart of the 
back to the toil ; it is composed of three spinous raye, and forty-five soft rays. The fore
most rays are longer than the others. In the pectoral fin, there are twenty-five soft rays, 
those in the middle being the longest. There is no ventral fin. In the anal fin, there 
are three shirt spinous rays, the first and third bending backwards, and the second for
ward ; there are also thirty-nine soft rays. The caudal fin is sloping, and is composed of 
19 + ( soft raya. We find on each side of this fish, and particularly in the posterior part, 
•mall scaly plates raised up, of a round shape, they are visible, and of metallic tint. The 
general colour of the Rhombus, is a silvery white on the belly and sides, darker on the 
back.

■osmose labrasos—cuvixm.
French—Zoarci» à grotte» Here» ; erroneously called in Canada Chat de 

- Mer, Congre.
English—Large-tapped Bleung, EeLthapod Bleung, Thick-lipped Eel-Pout.

Of the order of AeanthopterugiaM», of the family of Oobioidet, of the genua Zoarcui.
This fish which ie esclesivdy found in sea water, ie found in all parts of the Gulf of 

St. Lawtwnoe. Our fishermen frequently oetob them in fishing for cod. It is however of 
no service to them, as the flesh although wholesome and good ie but rarely eaten in Canada

The names of Chat de Mer and Congre given to it by our fishermen are not correct. 
The first of these names is better suited to the Anarrhiehat Lupus ; and the real Conger 
Vulgarit has never yet been caught in the water of the Gulf. The following are the di
mensions of the Zoarcui as found in our waters ;

Length 24 inches, width 8| inches.
The fins are as follows :

D. 96 rays 17 iachee long.
P. 17 “ 8 “
V. 4 « » inch.
A. 76 « 14* inches.
0. 68 «
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Between the dorsal and the eandal, 'here are 7 or 9 spinous rays, that is to say "that 
these two fins are as it were joined onp to the other by short spinous rays. The mouth i« 
large, and the lips are thick and hanging. The two jaws are armed with three rows of 
strong conical teeth. There are also teeth on*the pharyngeal bones. The colour is as 
follows :—head, blackirh ; body, olive brown with brownish spots ; the dorsal, olive brown 
with blackish spots on several rays ; the caudal, oljve brown, and each ray is spotted 
lightly with black. There is also an anal tubercle.

OTENOLABRU8 UNINOTATUB.

French—CUnolabre Mouché.
English—iSpotted Berg all.
Of the order of Acanthopterygian*, of the family of Ijobridm, of the genus Ctenilabrtu.
In October last, I procured a specimen of this kind of “ Otenilabrus’’ in Gaspé Basin. 

It was two add one-hair inches in length, and four lines and one-half in width. Its colour 
is olive, its scales small and well defined ; the mouth is large, and the eyes black. The 
fins in the specimen I procured were as follows :

D. 17.19; P. 14; V. 1.6; A. 8.10; C. 18$.
The front rays of the dorsal, ventral and anal were spinous, ss in the description of 

which I gave a detailed account last year. The peculiarity however that distinguishes this 
kind, and to which its name can be attributed, is a blueish spot of oval form of about one 
line in diameter on the three first soft rays of the dorsal fin. Several naturalists assert that 
this fish is nothing more than the young of the Ctem'iabrm Chayeet which at the age of 
maturity loeee the spot peculiar to the Otenolabre mouché ; while others maintain, that it 
is a distinct fish that never reaches a large sise. I am inclined to agree with thoee who 
offer the latter opinion, because Cuvier’t views are in my favour, and such an authority is 
very valuable. Moreover, the habits of this little fish and the kind of water it frequente, 
are the same as thoee of the Chattel.

HYODON TEROIBU8. '

French—Hyodon. In Canada, Laquaiche. The “ voyageurs’’ of the North 
call them Nacaiche.

, English—Hyodon. River Moon-eye, Moon-eye herring.
Of the order of Abdominal Malacopterygiane, of the family of Ohtpeidm, of the genus 

Hyodon-Caiier.
This fish of which probably there are several varieties in Canada, is peculiar to the 

freeh waters of America. The kind taken in the river St. Lawrence so much resembles 
that described by Le Sueur under the title of hyodon tergimu, that I thought it prudent to 
deeoribe it under the name. In the colour, and in the number of fins, there may however 
be some differenoe. This fish might also be classed with Richardson’s Hyodon ChryoptU, 
which is by him described as frequenting the freeh waters of the northern parte of this con
tinent, were it not that there is a differenoe in the number of spinous rays in the dorsal 
fin and in the sise of the fish, which is greater than that of the Hyodon of the St. Law
rence. Our loquaiche might be a kind of fish not vet described, and what leads me to be 
of that opinion is, that neither De Kay nor Storer nave alluded to the longitudinal bands 
with which this fish is marked on the sides. They may perhaps have oompoeed their 
deeoription according to a stuffed specimen in which the tree colours of the fish are scarcely 
seen. In my ease, I can assert that I studied the form of a specimen just taken out of the 
water.

The following is a brief description of the “ lacquaiche" of the River St. Lawrence :
Length, 11 to 18 inches ; width, S inches : thickness, It inches.
Small head, very large eyes, blackish back, with five narrow longitudinal bands of 

whitish colour above the lateral line, which is straight and well defined. Sides and belly 
of a silvery color, with eight parallel whitish bands, but less defined than in the upper part 
of the fish. One row of eou/eal teeth in the upper, and two rows in the lower jaw. The 
extremity of the tongue is.famished with strong teeth, the outside ones being longer than 
the others. The body is compressed. Large brilliant scales cover the whole body, and
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even the root of the tall, which is bifurcated. The following is the form of the rays of the 
fins jn the two specimens that I studied with care.

ls^specimen, D. 18 ; P. 12 ; V. 7; A. 32 ; C. 18lT
2nd “ D. 14 ; P. 14 ; V. 7 ; A. 31 ; C. 18J. '

The first ray of the dorsal fin is the shortest the second is the longest, and they go
on diminishing to the last. In the pectoral fin, the two first rays are very strong and the
longest. The rays of thp ventral fin are very distinct, and are all ramified. In the annal 
fin, the 4th, 5th 6th, and 7th rays are the longest ; those following shorten gradually to 
the 19th, and from this one to the last, they are of equal length The flesh of the La- 
quaicke is wholesome and furnishes very good food, but it is not one of our best fish.

It is caught at the fishing stations of Beaumont, and in the vicinity of Quebec. In 
these places, it is generally caught of small sine. At Sorel, it is found in the largest quan
tities, and of the largest sise.

LKP180STEUB OBSXUS, LINNŒUS. LXPIBOSTIUS LONOUOSTKIS—CDVIKR.

French—LeyitotU Vulgaire, Lipùotté à long museau, Caiman—En Cana
da, Poiuon Armé.

English—Common Garfith; Baffalo Bony Pike; Alligator Oar; Common 
Bill-JM.

Of the order Abdominal Malacopterygian* of the family of Clupidce of the genus 
Lepieoeteui. y

The elongated form of this fish, its long jaws provided with strong and sharp teeth, 
give to it an appearance of boldness and ferocity that might permit of its being taken for 
the shark ol our fresh waters; but happily, the large stony seules which cover its body and 
the small extension of its fins compel it to move slowly, and it is, therefore, less an enemy 
than might at first have been supposed. There are three kinds of the Lepieottnu to be 
found in America; the one I have described is found in the River 8t. Lawrence, in some 
of our large lakes, and in all the fresh waters of the United States both north and west. 
It is also found in the northern regions. Its ordinary length is from 2 to 4 and even 6 
feet.

In the River St. Lawrence, it does not attain the sise which makes it a redoubtable 
adversary in the large lakes, and the specimen I now have before me is one of the largest 
aise taken :

Total length......................................  ..... 8) feet.
Width............................................................ 8 inches.
Length of the head....................................  11) inches.

. Length of the snout.................................. 81 do
The whole body of this fish is covered with large stony scales which when dry are of 

the hardness of ivory. There are 64 rows of these from the head to the root of the tail, 
and each row is composed of eighteen to twenty scales of rhomboidallbnn, which go in an 
oblique direction from the back to the belly. The lateral line is easily traced, and runs 
parallel to the line of the back. There is a streak in the middle of the back that extends 
from the head to the dorsal fin. The head is small, and flattened on the upper part. The 
eyes are large ; the jaws very narrow and elongated, with 26 to 80 conical sharp teeth in 
each, from one to two lines in length between which can be seen a large number of 
email sharp teeth on the exterior part of the jaws. I counted 180 of these teeth in the 
upper and at least 120 in the lower jaw. These numbers are of course subject to variation. 
The upper jaw is the longest, and is furnished at the end with five or six long pointed teeth. 
The noetrita are double, and are at the extreme end of the sndut. The interior of the 
jaws is furnished with a large number of small soft or velvety teeth that give to this 
portion of the fish the appearance of a rasp. With such a formidable engine of attack, it 
is certainly difficult for any fish seised by the Lopiooeteue to escape, and this Çsh must be 
a great enemy to all those that live in the same waters. Happily, reproduction of this 
species is not very fruitful, because in these waters it is not abundantly found, even where 
it would seem to thrive best.

In the River St Lawrence, this fish is caught in stake mets, below Quebec particu
larly, and in seines in Lake St Peter and in the vicinity of Sorel. It is found in other

r
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places but rarely. The flni have the following number of rays aeoordiog to my speeimen
D. 7: P. 12: V. 6; A. 9; 0^*r-

The dorsal fin is two and a half feet in rèar of the head, and near the oaudal-fin, 
while the ventral is at an equal distance from both the pectoral and the anal, the latter 
being placed under the dorsal. The two extreme rajs of the oaudal and the first rays of 
the other fins are covered with bifid scales, that give them a rugged apearanoe, which has 
even induced more naturalists to assert that there are two distinct rays in each of the 
first.

The color of the Lepitotleu« is a dirty yellow, but darker in the fore part of the body.
This fish is good to eat, but I am not aware that it has yet been adopted as an article 

of food in Canada. On the contrary, it is rejected with disgust as if it were unfit te eat 
or unwholesome. This is certainly not the case.

platabaa planât—Mitchell.
French—Plie.
English—Flatfith, Flounder.
Of the order of Malacopterygiant of the family of Pleurenectet, of the genus Plateua.
This variety of the fomilv of PLuroftectee appears to be one or the most common in 

the Gulf of St. Lawrence. I found it on the coast of Gap*, ini* Baie de* Chaleurs, and 
on the coast of Labrador. It is an excellent fish for eating purposes, although unfortu
nately it is not generally used as food in Canada.

It is generally used, howeyér, as manure. For my part, I have always found it te be 
wholesome food and as delicate in taste, in my opinion, as the Bole of Europe. The fish 
found on rooky or sandy bottoms are always preferable to those caught on.muddy bottoms, 
the latter contracting a flavour when they have remained there for some time.

The small specimen that I examined shewed the following dimentions :—
Total length......................................................... . 3 inches.
Lei 
Wii

ength ofbôdy................................................... .. 21
rifth........:........ ............................

D. 67; P. 11; V. 6; A. 40; C. 16g.
In front of the caudal fin, there is a spinous rsy nearly hidden which is directed for

wards. It must be remarked that this fleh has only two sides of the body symmetrical, in 
the same way as all the family to which it belongs, and its eyes are on the right side of the 
body. Its colour on the right side, or on the book as it is generally called, is a greenish 
brown small dark spots, but in many individual cases, these spots are not visible. More
over, the colour of the PlitUtta vanes according to age, and according to the nature of the 
bottom it frequents. The left side or the belly is white. The avenge length of this kind 
of Ptatema is from 10 to 16 inches. It spewns in the spring near the shore.

ACIPXNRXR BRIVIBOSTBTS.

French—L' Etturgeon à muteau court, Le Grand Etturgeon.
English—Short noted Sturgeon.

This kind of Sturgeon is undoubtedly the largest fleh in the River St. Lnwrenoe or 
tributaries, and we might even say, of all the fresh waters of the interior. It freanently 
reaches an enormous sise, and «ease have been eaught measuring from 8 to 10 feet in length, 
but its ordinary sise is frees 6 to 6 feet. It appears te bane been clearly established that 
this variety of the Sturgeon, studied by Lesueur the Naturalist, is peculiar to North Ame
rica, although an attempt has been made to elans it with the Enropeen variety known « the 
Common Sturyeou (Acit enter JStwrio\ It eaenot he classified with or mistaken for the 
Grand Etturgeon ( Acipenter Fluvo of Lmnuut) which is fouad in the Volga, the Don 
and some other rivera that foil into the Caspian Sea. The latter has a different kind of 
snout, and rather shorter, perhaps, than our speeies ; but it is much larger, beosuse they 
have been knewn to reach 16 fleet in length and te weigh se much as 2,000 lbs. The 
Oavisr, which is s delicate food much agpght for in the East, of which a large trade is 
canrisd oo in Russia, Turkey, end even Italy, is nothing else bet the eggs of this fish, 
piskled by a peculiar process. And Ickthgocolie (Isinglass) the psaparatios of which is

almost monop 
glass may, hi

It is to 1 
manufacture 
of Sturgeon i 
The equal us i 
which could : 
countries, wil 
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The /* tl 
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the fish. It 
and seine net 
although whe 
above deecrib
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g to my specimen almost monopolised by Russia, is the natatory bladder of this fish cleaned and dried. Isin
glass may, however, also be made from other cartilaginous fish as the Ray and Squalns.

»r the oaudal-fln, 
le anal, the latter 
i the first raye of 
.rance, whion has 
re in each of the

It is to be regretted that as yet, we hare not thought in Canada, of attempting the 
manufacture of this article of commerce as well as common fish glue, as we hare two kinds 
of Sturgeon in our large and small rivers, and a smaller kind, it is stated, in our lakes. 
The equal us and ray are also found on our coasts. Let us hope that a branch of industry, 
which could furnish us with articles of duly consumption, now imported from foreign 
countries, will soon be introduced among us. It oan onlv assist in the develonmunt of our

part of the body, 
pted as an article 
were unfit te eat

fisheries. 7 -----

The /' the short nosed sturgeon," so well described by Lesueur, is elongated in the 
body, and covered with horny tubercles, the number of whieh vary according to the age of 
the fish. It ie found in all parte of the River St. Lawrence. It is caught in both stake 
and seine nets. The fishermen of Quebec have given it the name of Coureur. Its flesh 
although wholesome is not so agreeable to the taste as that of the short nosed sturgeon 
above described. As a general rule it ie not much used as food.
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' COUNTY OF

LOCALITIM.

Newport.......... ................. (1
Great ud Little Peboe... (9 
Greet Hirer end Little

Hirer Wett»t«in.....
Am de Cep end Little

Hirer left............
Ante ee Beea-FUt ...
Pent.......... hum,.
Bon tree tore bleed-.
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Remarks.

Cod.
The eod appeared en 

the meat free Newport 
to Oeepd Bap on tho 15 th 
April.

Pro* Oeepd Bap to 
Cap Chatte en the Mth

Vnm Cap ChatU to
to between the let 

aad ISth Jaae.
Herring.

Thle lah appeared on. 
the eeaat ha Newport 
to Oeepd Bap en the nth 
April.

he* Oeepd Bap to 
Cap Chatte ea the Mth 
April.

Iron Cap Chatte to *1-
■ewahl between the lat 
aad ldth Map.

Capita.
Capita were taken from 

Newpert to Oeepd Bap 
aheat the ith Jaae.

a Oeepd Bap to 
Cap Chatte . etweea the

No eeplla at St. Aane
aa Monte.
Proaa Cap Chatte to 

Mataae about the 16th 
Jaae. At Mataae no 
Capita title pear.

Squid.
Appeared ea the 16th 
tip ha Newpert to 
eepd Bap. From Oeepd 

Bap to Cap Chatte front 
the let to the 16 Aagnet.

Mackerel.
From Newpertte Oeepd 

Cape on the ldth Jntp.
Front Oeepd Cepe to 

Cap ChatU between the 
16th and Mth Jalp.

Magdalen Ielanda. 
Herring appeared oa 

the let May ; cod on the 
ldth; emelte on the ldth ; 
■aekerel on the dth Jane 
aad eqaldea theMth Aag.

•Theee Id beaU were 
need bp the erewe of the 
echoes ere from the Mag
dalen Islands which were 
engaged In the lshorp on 
the north chore of the 
Onlf of St. Lawrence.
t ddd quin tale of eod 

taken bp aeheonere en
gaged In the laherp on 
On banks.
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OOUHTY OF 1 SAOUENA'

LOCALITIES.
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Blanca Sablons, Wood * Green Islands
Long Point (Labrador)-............ .........
Anse des Dnnss and Bradore Bay..... -
Bellas Assonrs..........—••■•••••> ....
lire Leagues, Middle Bay and Salmon 

Bay —
Bonne Bsptranee and Blrer St. Paul- 
Burnt Island, Old Pert, Dogs Islands, 

P4ehe à Lisette, Bale dee Koehers
and Malsain Core..........

Hirer Napltippi, Shieataoa, Canso 
Harbour and Anse da Portage 

St Augustin 
Wbale Head,
Pointe Bouge and Klkapob-..
La Tabatière and Hatton Bay 
Great Meoeatlna Riser, Grosse Ile of 

Meeoatina and Whale Head of
Meoeatlna..........................................

Little Meoeatlna, Harm aux Bateaux, 
Harrs 1 la Croix and lie ana Goélands 

Nétagama Blrer, Polate à Dumonrler, 
Btamamu Hirer, Manlsnaehl and
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WaUbenhoo, Plash ter Bay and Cor

neille Riser..................................... ....
Rsquinaux Point........-...................... „.....
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Long Point, Miagao-
Hirer St. Jean.............. -.......................
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3

3
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REMARKS.

Soft. IS.

Oet IS.

Caplin.

Caplin made lia appearance on lhe Coati of La
brador and on the North Shore of the Gulf of St. 
Lawrenee, from Blanca gabion» to Mlngan, about 
the 10th and ISth June.

From lllngan to 8L Fleholaa Harbor about the 
1ft June.

Band Eel.

The Sand Eel came at the fame time at the 
Herring; that if, from Blnaet Sablont to Mlngan, 
about the 10th June, and from the latter place to 
BL Nleholae Harbor on the let June.

Cad.

Thif Sah appeared on the 13Ut June in Blanca 
Sablent Bay, end at about the fame time aefhraa 
Mlngan. But between Blnaet Sablont and Mingan 
it wet at a few pointa only that the Cod approached 
the there thti rammer, among which may be men
tioned Mutton Bay, where the Cod remained a early 
a fortnight, Whale Head of Meeatlne, and Nataeh-

Sand, moreorer, but eery little waa taken on 
latter taking groan di, at may be tenu by the

Fient Mlngan to St Nicholas the Cod did not 
appear before the Slit and 14th Jane.

Berra barrait of Sturgeon ware taken in the Ou- 
tarde Hirer.

Of the t barrait if Salmon taken in the Beralmla 
Hirer, 1 waa takra with net» and S were «peered. 
It matt be borne In mind that the Salmon Fiiherioa 
of the Bentmlf Hirer hare been firm to the In
diana at Btrtlmit, and that they hare a right to 
take the Salmon In any manner whateoar, for their 
own ute, but during the Siting aaaaoa only.

j
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COUNTY OF 8 A GUKN AY.—Continued.

RBMARK8.

113 3 1 U 11

Jet» M. Oet 16.
14 1741

4M Je» 13.1
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Herring.
Herring wee taken u the Iilnnd ef Aatleeeti

about the 18th May.

4 | IM May M. Oat. 16. Cod appeared at the bland of Antieottl about the
6th Jane.

Caplin.
. This d«h wee taken at Bear Hirer enly.
| It hat net appeared at Belle Bay for three yean.

The eod lottery wee good at the bland ol Aali- 
eoeti thleyear. Thin eaooonged new lahermen. who 
bare jnet eetabUehed themaalree an the bland, to
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mu 144 *44 I 1460 1M 3161411 41 14 66644 thither.
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Seals taken in nets in the sedentary fisheries, or in ground nets or killed on the 
ice, on the North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and at the Magdalen 
Islands, in 1864. . ‘ ■

Names of Fishermen. Blutions.

' i
$5

!
t

a
i
N

ft0M

s.

I
ii

am
lJv

I ‘
•S
5

■ •a>
v' $' ets.

T^llnntllliap Hrnt.ti sare....... *200 160 969 00
NamliM Thu name ____....._ do ...............................1 188 330 1 1980 00
ChirlN picker............ . Long Point (Labrador)................ 100 69 414 00 »
John Bod man....................... do ........... 140 27 us no
RanHiiét Humus......... ....... I no 48 288 00
André Tanguay......... . do ........... 140 7 42 00
OnillanmA Labadie .......... Anse des Dunes............................... 180 112 672 90
William T.she/iie Point A la Barque .......................... 140 30 180 09
WiHiaun -Tones...................... Brsdore Pay ........................ ........... ffOO 260 1660 00

100 63 318 00
f Ruckle .......................... Belles Amours ................................ 100 30 180 00
Harriot Griffith............ . Fir. Leagues..................... ...... 140 71 420 00

100 25 160 00
Peter ................... Middle Bay...................................... 20 i 6 00
Jiarry Hanson ................ . Little Fishery-................................ 60 63 378 00
J. Bnrkle............................. Bonne Espérance...... ..................... 100 ..... .a... 86 ....... 400 00
I,4g^«r LAweeqiie .. TT1T_..... Burnt Island ................................. 400 e 36 00
Tlanisl Robin....................... Old Fort............................................. 160 30 180 00
Thomas Rule....................... Dog Island....................................... 200 90 640 00
Michel Allan Milnuin Core....... ...*.................... 20 4 24 00
Thom*1 Morris...... ........... Can so Harbour................................ 80 6 9 84 00
fiaptein F ale...................... Anse du Portage ........................... 400 44 267

..........
1800 00

Andrew Kennedy................. RL An»"*^.................................... 300 17 102 00
ItSD l|fgAnri ...... .......... While HedE (Paccaehoe)............. 300 12 72 00
André Hoi ........................... Fellleteau Foundry ........................ 40 120 00
Jacques McKennon...........
Joseph Galliehon ...............

Ktkapot .................................
Lao Salé............................................

260
360

20
51 60

120 00 
456 00

T. Ménard........................... Ha ! Ha 1 Bay ................................ 40 120 00 I
William 3uckle.................. I*a Tabatière-.--.T............... 600 289 100 2034 00
Hamusl Robertson .............. 600 51 290 906 00
Xarier Gallibois.................. Rouge Bay-....................... ......... 160 5 100 380 00
Narcisse Guillemette.......... do ......................................... 100 300 no
François LévÉqûa ............ Great Me^oatina Islaad ............ 360 36 1 180 660 00
William Ross..?.................. do .................. 100 1 100 300 00 I
Louis Guillemette...........Jt. do .................. 100 ; 300 oo
François Michel.. Great Meccalâna Harbor............... . 126 5 30 00
Joseph Hébert ................... Mutton Bay .................................... 1 76 6 30 00
Charles Bilodeau................. Whale dad of Ifeoeatina ,i 600 187 130 1512 00 I
Michel Kenty......................
Nasaire Mercier..................

\do /.........
Little Mehpatina................1......... 600 67 16

14
387 00
42 00

James Mai^jer...................... do \ ..................4.......... 100 . 28 10 I 198 00 I
Louis Coulombe................. do X .................il.......... 70 * 2 12 00
F. X. Bilodeau................... Né tug emu R^rer ...............1......... 75 30 I**** | 90 00 I
J. B. Fortier ..................... (Nat^gaistio ..................... f............ 150 109 i 300 OlM
André QelliboU.................. ! Dumourier Point............................ 100 49 22 213 00
Michel Blais ...................... Rivière Klein issu............................ 40 7 42 on
Gilbert Jones...a*................ 1 Maniahuachi...................................... 40 10 SO oo
Joseph Aubé....................... Coaooaeho......................... .............. 40 8 24 00 I
George Métivier.................. ) Olomanosheebe ............................... 100 16 60 1 106 oo
Byl/estre Kennedy ........... lAgwanus lmer................................ 260 79 237 00 1
Airier Rochette............ Nabissipl River.............................. 75« 9 27 00 I
Joseph Tanguay.................. Nntsheeshoo .i.............................. 00 15 46 00 1

Mngdnien Islsnds............... i........... ‘ ............ 0000 | 18000 00 |

Totÿ.......................... | MSI | \ll8 SOSO 71» 10004 00 1

Statement 
North 
with tl 
quanti

Name of S(

“ Tempérance" 
“ Twe Brother! 
'* Jeney Lind"
“ Zélie" ....... .
" Wirt "...........
“ Onésime 
“ Dolphin"™..,
" Adeline ".......
" Arehangèle ”, 
" Mary Ann "...
" Annie ".........
f Marie"...........
'• Zélie "...........
“ Greenock "...
“ Emma".........
" Breeie ",........

" Cutter ".........
“ Eepérenee ”... 
“ Président "...
“ Sarah ”_____" Bngédl ”.......
“Flora"...........
“ Loup-Marin "
" Lucie "..........
“ Triton "........

“ IberrUle ”.......
" Alphoneine ",
" Amalia ”.......
" Wide A*ake " 
" Eugénie "_....
“ Venelo "..........
"Vleloria"...,...
"Alisa".......
« Lady ”.............
" Alsiandre ”... 
" Attempt

t
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X

killed on the 
the Magdalen

u

$ «to. 
eeo oo 

lose oo 
41* oo - 
ist no 
288 oo 
41 00

871 oil 
180 00 

i860 00 
818 00 
180 00 
410 00 
180 00 

8 00 
878 00 
480 00 | 

88 00 
180 00 
8*0 00 

14 00 
8* 00 

1800 00 
101 00 

71 00 
no oo 
110 00 
*68 00 
120 00 

108* 00 
008 00 
330 00 
300 00 
880 00 
306 00 
300 00 

SO 00 
SO 00

130 1812 OH
16 687 00
1* 1 *1 00
10 | 108 00

1 12 00
80 ool

300 oir......
22 213 00

*2 Oil.............
SO OO
2* oo

60 186 00 
237 00

27 00 
| *6 00

0000 1 18000 00

rm 80004 00

Statement shewing the number of Schooners from the Magdalen Islands, and the 
North Shore of the Gult of St. Lawrence, engaged in Seal hunting in 1864, 
with the name of the Captain* the tonnage, the number of sailors, and the 
quantity of'Seals killed.

Schooners from House Harbor.

Name of Schooner.

“ Tempérance" .. 
“ Two Brothers". 
u Jenny Lind"..
“ Zélie" .............
“ Flirt »..............
u Onésime ”...... .
“ Dolphin

Name of Captain. *

David Terriau..................
Richard Delaney............
Prosper Turbide........«...
Vital Cormier..................
Laurent Bourque.............
Marcelin Richard.........
Onésime Richard.............

“ Adeline ”........................  Zéphirin Arseneau
“ Arch an gèle "
“ Mary Ann
“ Annie "..........
V Marie”...........
* Zélie ”...........
“ Greenock
“ Emma "..........
“ Breese"........

Nataire Jonphe.. 
Théophile Arseneau .
William Terriau........
Nestor Arseneau.......
Hippolyte Richard...,
F. Terriau.................
Désiré Loiseau..........
P. Bertrand..............

Total .

3 = 
!»= ion

i
5•a>
t et».

50 10 140 630 00
53 10 1*0 030 06
*6 10 320 1*40 00
36 10 320 1*40 00
65 10 «8 216 00
45 10 100 450 00
82 10 100 480 00
54 10 16 07 80
50 10 15 67 80
60 10 12 x 54 00
30 10 14 63 00
45 10 7 31 50
30 10 20 90 00
*0 10 12 54 00
*8 10 Totally lo.t
32 10 with all handi 1............

766 160 1203 5683 80

Schooners from Amherst Harbor.

‘ Cutter •’...........
‘ E.pér.neo ”...
‘ Pri.ld.nt ".....
‘ Sar.h ”...........
1 Engédi ".........
-Plors".............
* Loup-Marin
- Lucie"...........
* Triton ".........

J. Vigneault............................... 27
30 '

80 287 00
J. Chiasson...... ......................... 61 10 110 495 00
Onésime Bourque...................... 36 10 69 310 50
H. Boudreau.............................. 23 10 60 270 00
G. Cormier................................... 31 10
Louis Boudreau........................ 34 10 80 13» 00
Eug. Bourgeois.......................... 37 10 40 180 00
H. Reneau................................... 27 10 10 *6 00
Clément Turbide......................... 28 10 6 22 50

Total............................ 293 00 800 1765 08

Schooners from Esquimaux Point.

•Iberrille”..............-...... IN. Boudreau..
‘ Alphon.in. "................... I Prosper Cy r...
‘ Amelia ",....................... . X. Cormier ...
‘ Wide A*ake "................  V. Vigneault.
‘Eugénie"....... ....... * ~
‘Venelo "..... ...........
‘Victoria”...,............

* Lady 
‘ Alexandre " 
‘ Attempt "w

Amédée Vigneault
Placide Doyle.........
G. Cormier.............
F. Camming...........
J. Muldoon.............
J. Kennedy.............
J. Le Merquand ...

Total. ....

----- 1
36 10 500 2250 08
23 10 200 800 00
47 10 726 • 3262 50

j 42 10 300 1380 00-
1 51 10 200 800 00

33 10 200 000 00
62 i? 200 800 00
40 14 03 00
30 lo'i 12 54 00
40 10 Wro’d ou D’d of Anticosti.
20 10 108 080 00

«14 lit 168» 11616 8#

4
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Statement shewing the number of Schooners from the Magdalen Islands, and the 
North Shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, to.—Continuai.

Schooners from Natashquan.
i " M.rr

'

Name of Schooner. Name of Captain.
i ! o sn 1

M

i
i

£

►

"Tiber”........................... «
15
14
22

13
13
10
10

030 
’ 400

100 
100

• ete. 
4106 00 
1000 to 
453 30 
450 tO

“ Espérance"....................
“ Marie Louise ”................
" Merle Marguerite ”.........

Théophile Boudreau..................
Vital Cherery ...........................
Jean Vigneault .......................

Total.......... .. <3 40 1530 8803 00

x Schooners from Kégasca.

“ Victoria”..... ..................  Samuel Bruneau.......-.............. 36 10
18 , 10
17 ! It

300
740

16

1350 00 
3330 04 

111 60“ Hirondelle".........‘......... Jules Poirrier.............................

Total..................... 118 SO 1005 470! 50

RECAPITULATION.

.Number of Schooner»
Tom _............ ........

«3 Number of Soil on..!................................. 430
1173 Number of Seel» killed.....„...........1807

Velue of Seel»................ ............................ $80,331 M ,


